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Charlet,,James,

1

The Civil War That Could Have Been (Grades 8-12).
'A creative approach to comparing the conditions of nineteenth century
OaAs in the South with those of their contemporary immigrant factory

\workers in the North.

Chorlet, 'James, History of T.V.--EneRy or Ally of the Social Studies
'Classroom (Grades g-12).
By critically analyzing a variety of popular t.v. shows, students
learn-to _distinguish factua,1 from fictional histortcal information.

.Charlet, James, How to Make School and Classroom Rules EaOer to Swallow
(Grades 8-12).
First; students discuss and analyze the need for rules in their class-
roomand then they apply what they have,learned fo examining-the need
for rules.in society in general.

Jones, Judy,Local Government (Grades 8-12),
Students 'learn more about their local government by viewing a film
strip, xole playing and interviewing local government officials.

Jones, Judy The Process of Historic PreserVation at the Local Communi

Level (Grides 8-12).
Students learn to organize themselves into a political pressure group
intent on preventing the deStruction of a building.

Jones, Marian, The Right to Privacy: 'Search and Seizure (Grades 8-12).

Students learn about the protections which the Fourth Amendment affords
U.S. citizens, they assess their attitudes toward policemen and the
legitimate authority of the policemen,.

Putney, Fred, Youth and the Law (Grades 8-12).
Students Tearn information and assess their values regarding several
law-related topics,including the role of the policeman, incarceration,
the death penalty, violence, and orgapized crime.

4. 4

Ragsdale,.Nancy, The Struggle' for Rugged Individualism Dürin9 the Depression
.(Grades
Students examine the problem Which existed .during, the depression, the
types of New Deal reforms created to ameliorate these problems, and

physicay-psYchological effectS of these problems, o1 the well-being
,of the American people who experienced the depression.
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Van Skike, David,ilaw -Who Needs Thee: A Fanciful Look at Life in the Old
West (Grades A-W. ,

Designed to accompany a study of the old west, students discuss a fic
titious tOwn which has no laws and by doing so, they learn that a
society cannot exist without laws,'

Wilson, Virginia, The Home Fyont in World War I and World War If(Grades 8-12).
Students learn about the effects which war has on economic financing and
government controls, civil rights and the 'daily life style of various
groups in society. These activities are designed to be used with aver-
age high,school students.

Wilson, Virginia, Presidential Decision-Makin (Grades 8-12):
" Students learn abo4t the major ro es of the American President and about

how Presidents throughout history have used these roles to their advan-
tage when making.important decisions. These activities are designed
to be used with the above average high school student.
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

The American Civil War was not simply the most costly war of lives in

American history, it was a cataclysmic social and economiic event which

reverberates throughout'our society today. ,Since standard textbook explana-

tions tend to oversi4lify this complex event, the Civil War,remains largely

misunderstood. Even more dangerous is the use that maRy people make of their

oversimplified understanding of the war in explaining current racial tensions

and northrsouth divisions which still eaitst today.

The "Civi War That Could Have Been does not simply look at the same

old facts from the Southern point of "view. It is not an attempt to prove

that the South was right. Rather, it attempts to show that prtaps the

North was wronq. The difference? It is a mind game which omits the class-

ical assumptions. It looks at the situation instead of the content. Todly,

Northerners are so.sure they were right, Blacks are so sure they were degraded

Southerners are so sUre they were victimized, that ea& side seems far more

interested in maintaining its version of the war thaRiunderstanding it. Th t,

of course, simply compounds the,problem.

By creating a hypothetical construction, which logic says could have

happened exactly this way with opposite results for all the same original

reasons, the participant must draw back and re-analyzeb Its majar thrust

/.

is to show that in this conflict--as in so many other, even at a personal

level, both sides were right--and both sides were wrong. That is why there

was a war.

This activity set should be taught immediately after the standard text-

book version of *the Civil War and it should follow the sequence lessons is

sugges.ced. Activities 1 and 2 are critically important to establish the



\

proper mental stage\for Activity 3 which is tile heart of the Unit. Activity 4

should pull it all tgether for the students. Activity 5 is the "proof of the

puddine and may be O itted in the interest of time,_ but it not only "ices the

cake, it is full of tudent actfvities which they enjoy, and hopefully will

leave them with more Oestions than answers.

APTROX MATE TIME REQUIRED:

Activity
No. of Class

PeTiods Rectuired

1 2

3 2

4 1

5 1-2

Evaluation'



RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN'THE ACTIVITY SET

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:-

Filmstrip ("Sound)

'lb

Foripe StudInt

A German Settler's View. Stanford,Calif:: Multi-Media Pro-
ductions, Inc1 (Cost = $12.95).

The Irish EXperience. Stanford, Calif.: Multi-Media Pro-
ductions, Inc., (Cost'= $12.95).

The Slovak Man. Stanford, Calif. Multi edia Productions,
= $12.95),

The South Look Forward: 1.861. Stanford, Calif.: Multi-

Media Pr / ductions, Inc., (Cost = $12.95),

Photo Aids

Child Labor. (Published by Documentary Photo Aids) Culver
City, Calif : Social Studies School Service, (Cost =
$10.00). c .

o

InOustrialization and Social Problems. (Published-by
Documentary Photo AiaTtulver City, Calif.: Soc a

Studies School Service,, Cost =-$6.50).

EXCERPTS.FROM BOOKS:

No. Per
Act. Set.

"Slums and Sweats ops." In-xlacob A. Riis, The Battle Wf h 35

The Slums.' -New york, NY: MacMillan Publishing Cp.,
1930.

WORKSHEETi AND/OR HANDOUTS:

Activity- Set EvaluAion
Chart Comparing Immigrants aid Slaves
The Civil War That Could Have Been
'Epilog

a

For the Teach-er As
Background Information

. Activity Set Evaluation Answer Key

35

35

35

35
A



Activity:1

. .

Instructional
Objecrve: After discussing the photo aids, the students will.be-able to

list factual information abopt the early American factory con-

ditions.

e

ta

f

Platelnials: Photo Aids--"Industrialization -end Social Problems"

"Child Labor"

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Introduce unq to students by explaining time (about

I week) and purpose (to look at what you just fin-

ished froma different angle). Share with them, in

your own words, some Of the rationale from the "Note

To The Teacher." Explain that some of ov history. .

is dead and gone (The War of 1812 or the Spanish-

American War has no direct bearing on their everyday'

lives) some is simply very interesting (pioneers,
cowboys, indians) but some they are still living
with. If they are Black, clr if they are White, or
if they are Southern, or if they are living in the
South; or if :they are Northerners you nowllave them
covered!) therneed to understand the C;ivil War - not

the battles, but the causes.

Ask these questions: "We have just finished studying

the Civil War. What caused it?

Oid you ,know that more Americans lost their.lives in

this war than ALL-OTHER WARS THE U.S. HAS.FOUGHT
SINCE THEN - ALL VUT TOGETHER!? (True: if yo0 add

all U.S. casualties for the Spanish-American War, WWI,

WWII, Korea, and Vietnam - still don't total the Civi,1

War. You may want to have resources standing by to

confirm this - some won't believeit). Do you really

believe all that was to "free" a few slaves? Do some

-Blacks talk today -of being "free-d" 120 years _aTter the.

law was passed freelng them? Why? Do Khites and
Blacki.today get along with no problems anywhere? Do

soffe Southerners still talk like the war is still

going on? Does the federal Overnment still seem to
give the South a hard time about things (9.-g., HEW-UNC

that thdy leave others alone about? Did you know that

today more than 95% of all Southern yublic sciTools are

fully jntegrated, and that just over 20% of all '

Nuthern-and, Western public schools are?

"Slavery" they say.
ACcept it for now.

a

eh
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Activity I (Continued)
4

Teacher Activities

Expla'in that we are about to look at.history in a verY
different way than the textbooks do.

2. Show approprate pictures
Problems"

Read captions,to class -

Show appropriate pictures

Student Activities

"Industrializatio and Socia Student discuss fac-
tory conOitipq
trayed in photos.

elicit response.

- Ch11d Labor".Repeat.

Explain to the students that these pictures were taken
later in-the 19th centuny, but the conditions they por-
tray,probably existed earlier.

In conclusionl(stress the point that poor factory con-
ditions existed in the North before, during and after
the Civil War even though.the attention of the public

was directed toward the South and its slavery.

.

#



Activity 42

4

4.

Thstructional
Objective: After iriewing the filmstrip, students will be able to add

additional information to their list regarding poor 19th

century factory conditions.

Materials: Filmstripse"The Irish ExpeMence"
"The German Settlers VieW"
"A'Slovak Man of Steel"

-Excerpt.from"Book--"Slums and Sweatshops"

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

All-three filmstrips can be shown in one periodif they are

prepared prolierly. It .is very important to use all tkree

because-they reinforceeach otherand later activities art,

tied t9 them. -Since you are merely using immigration to set

up your hypothetical coristruction next,Avoid teaching immi-

.
gration.at this point. You may want to ask thw some detailed

content questions tif your own, but direct.therli to 400king(for

ansWersjp.theqqestions below throughout the series.
"-s;

*1.

Teacher Activitiês. fa. -1-:Stu1ent Activities
, 0

Show filmstrips (any order)
N.

View filmstrlps.

Before viewing, direct-Students to look'for these Write.down answers

answers: a) What were average working hours*? and keep for Activity

b) What iNfas tAg average pay?-

ci Describedirir homes, facilities, and
neighborhoods. . ..,

.

d) How were they treated by their bosses on

- 'the job? ik. t

e) How were they treated by the "average
,.

American? Give examples.
,

f) Why didnit they move to another job else-

where?
g) What did they have'tp look forArd to?

h) Could they ever improve their situation?
Did they?

(Optional) 44and4out or read orally to, class "Slums-and

Sweatshops."
Teacher: If yoU decide to omit this, it is pod back-

grpund information for you.
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sue !wan arli'. marked betwen . litieal .blackmail is' no argument. 1
,,- . .

The two parrie, bitsiness, is vas: tn , I3ut it is; anStbe'most powerful of
;Ix antiCiPated, threw all its keight arguments thatdcan be urged. Mpre,
onta the .sicle of the pisting cur-. over,.-it is poia merdy blackmail. .

. . .

- rcuy and oldyo'ld..The alitsiness- .. There can be link -doubt enough .

'men's. Sound..,Monei..X.eAgue, .the . tliat a *most ser,itis..pailic actualli; ,
Board 'of.. Tfokle ,SO4d .146iley would follow a .DeMoeratic. vie-- .

iiagtie, .th&.; Dry ; PoOds. Sound tbry, and the peopIclwho wocild Ago .

M9ney Le,i'gue, ,the.i.,; Commercial tinder are exactly the; farmers and
Travelers'.-Sound. Nlon'Oy League , operatives- [worktrsj.`wlior i vliiix '

. (

.

they- spranCup in evOy .corner .of I -toward Iree,coinageo. . Y..

ihs,c&intry and enter.41 upon. an,. ' . . As for, the,real issue of the cat11-....

ac&C.propag:inda for. '.1,Sf.r. M'cidKin-. 4-i:ngn-7-or, I shotild rather siiy*, the.
'ley. Tht.dTect; -as I .s101d judge, :_nominal isSue---&crybody has well-

has ham enorrnous. . .''...,:,`'. ,. .: '"igh forgotten .it:Nlethei, the free
.., . Business went futthdihan sound coinage of silver:at the-ratio of Id..

.; money. kagues. It .. p0Mised a tp i with gold would .bring silver

world-shAking panic .if`A,N,U. Bryan up to 'Par, or leave told at a, ..ps-c..

,_. were elected. You _mars;,10hat po- :miurn, nobody Carp to a.4..,, '
.

', %.:-2.-, . A
-

..1 -. .

SZUMSAND
,;SWEA'±'PHOPS

'4% I .
r

- Ttie natural

S.

.
"

c ease in population ancrthe ris-

..' ing tide" of imailgration created great P lcms. in. America's cities at 'the.

turn of the century. The population of cities grew int4ch faster than,-

.
good housing 'could be built.-_ This mushrooming groWth _frequently re-

suited in appalling. living .cohditions. Tenemeilt!'apartinents. were "Oftens....

-,-* dirty and twercrowded; entire farnilies.liyed in bnol'or.twOarooms: Fresh
air,-surtlight, and spceiwere hard tr.ind in the crow '-: slum 'neighbor-

'hoods of big cities... .
. , e. .

iliera. ad il-i-- f. -fact ' --A-m. it .- cities -also- brought- prob-pi gross o ortes in ea 11.4

r

inns'. Working conditions, were poor and Wages were low..Women; and

children sometimes worked unbelievably long hOurs. TheAbusinessthen

who operated faCtoriei.of this*kind -were. eilled."Sweaters"; thc factories
_

.themselves were calkd "sweatshops."
,

AratiSed' dii fir oblerifs iSt Ttlie-citiii; refornietlaeob.-Rilg7(p.pge 44-
investigated Slum ;tenements and SWeatshops.. In two books, svritten,

_twelve years apart, Riis described in vivid detail the hotksing.and working
conditions he found in New York .C4y. , 4

. , .

84

The Ci67 Slums 'Oren in bed mud ebblid . Un-

1,011(4: )acols' A. The &ink with. die
lum, pp. ..-)p) right Pon by Thc
MaJnillan Company; 1...critwed mit) by

itiis,. Reprinted by permission of the
ubfijic

1: Look at the. "dei)s Of death", in
I3taxter -Street . "hOu'ses'," says,
.\,the health impector,1 "Ylto which
the:sunlight ,never enters that.
are lark-, damp, and. dismal

...throUghout all the-days offtlic year,
. . .

and.- f.of which ILis- no.e.aggeration
Tc say. (fiat the iponcy paid to the
oWners as'ient is literally th-e)rke
of bio&l.' ".. . ,Thesno'nahty:ofri-

reg4tered in thoSe "dens' of
death'', 01S, 11.5 per Cent of their

I t'popu a . .
A .dozen steps away in 'Mulberry

Street, "Death's Thorough-
fare" id th smile :report, wese the
"Old Chitrchs Tencmems." . .

"One of the_largest contributorto
the hospitalS. this repulsive . pile
had seen .the,. day .ivhen .men and
women .saciinder its roofand wor-
shiped When -the congrega-
tion gres* rich, it handed over its
house to the devil and moved. up-

Aawn. That is. not plating tit too
. strong., ,Counting 'front.

tenethents 'that shut out what little
air' and sunshine rinight otherwise'

d'haxe reached thesvretched tenants
,

it had a populaticin of 360 . accord-
Ant- to the- record,- and -a mortality ,

of per thousand! . .

Men and Worrien were found liv-
ing in cellars deep. down- under
the ground. :In cellars near the

:7,rivcr the., tide .rost...andt.ielli corn-
pcliing the_ tenants to keep tte

-1 Repot-E. of Baud of ticalcht,cw YOrk.
18$9.

trapped soil pipes opcni..4. la!) cv-
cry lloor and pipisoned the tenants.

Where die -"dens .of death".wde
In Baiter Street, big 'barracks
crowded out the old shantieS. More
Onie,:every day. . . ISome] had
been built only a.little while when

. c;.upe to the Board of
Health- of smells in the hLuses. A.
sanitary inspaCtor waS sent 6,,s, find
thC:cause. Hp followed thc smell
down, 'cellar and, digging.
ttiere,: discovered tgat the' waste
pipe was a Wind. It had simply

. been run three feet into the ground M
and . was -not connected with therri
sewer. W.)

The houses 'were built, to sell.004
That they kilied . the 'tenants wasc,"
na cancrrn of Ethel.buildar's. . ;
A dozen years after, when krkr4_,

lipppe.41cd that a row of tenements,,,st"
he was building fdl down ahead'',
of time, before they were finished3:.
.and sold, and killed the workmenac:
he was arrested pnd sent to Sing,
Sing 2 far ten'. years,, for man-100...
slaughker. That time he had _for
gotten to 'put lime in the mortar...0s
h was just sand. When the houses
fell in ,the" sight of men, the law
'Was at last bble to make hitn re-
sponsibk . . .

Knocking . a -man in. the head
:with an ax or stickin* a knife into

goes:against thc grain.Slowly
poiioning, a hundred so that the
pockets.pf one be =de to tulge
may mit even banish a Man from
resPectakle society. We are a queer

'lot in some

Sing Shim. a Nor York stste prison.

3
-° .....ggn,



ITwenases Of tYphoid fever
, froni a sinF3c 'Ouse. in'. one year

was the record that had -gone un-
f

consideted. Bedrooms Ui tenements
were dar.k. .closets, mica/ wirlont
ventilation. There couldn't he any.
The 14ses were huilt like huge,
square .boxes, covering nearly, the
whole of the lot. Some light Came
in at' th'e ends, but the middle was
always .black...Forty thousand win-,
dows, cut by :order the Hcahh
Board ,t.hat first yeargave us a
daylight view of the slum: "damp
and. rotten. -and dark, walls and
banisters stkkY. with constaot E:nois-

4 ture.v.
Think o living babies in such

hdiholes;. and make a ,note
.yott in the youngCitics .wbo. 'can
still head off the slum where we
have to wrestle with it for our sins.
Forbid the putting of a house five
stories high, or six, on a -5-focit

lot, unless at kast 3.5 Pcr cent of The
lot .be 'reserved for sunlight and
air. Forbid it absolutely,if you can.
It is the devil's job; and you wilt
have to pay. .his . duet in the '.encl,
depend on it: . .

I do not mean that we are not
-getting anywhere; for We arc. Look
at Gotham C`ourt, .desctibed in the,
health reports of the 186o's 3S a
"packing-box tenement" of the

---back40-baek type,- -which
meant that there kvis no ventila-
tion and could be none. The
.stenches frem the "horribly foul,
cellars" with 'their "-infernal system
.of sewerage" muSt needs poison the
tenants all the way up to the fifth
story.

I knew the Court well, kn8c...v 'the.
gang that made its headqUarters

14

t.

with the rats in the C'ellar, ter n-qz-
ing..the hclp t4mts; km-% the'
well-wdrn rut tif the dead-w gon
(hearse] and tlk\ambulance t the
gate, for the ten*i died there ike
flies in all seasonsold a Aenth of
its population wasiMvays in t
hospital. . I have ived see t
taken, in hand three ti es, once b
the landlord under cIjlsion 'of
the Board of Health, onse by Chris-,
tian..men bent upon lir.V.ing what
could .be Alone 'on their Plan will/
the worst tenement a honse.' . . .
"The third.iime the Court wakxaken'.
in hand. it Was by the auth4ties,
who destr9yed it, . as they s*Ad .

have 'clone a generation before.'0,
yes, we are getting there; but tIS
sortiof thing tikes time.

The Working.Giris
of New York,- .

NI
souncx: Jacob. A. Riis, How the Other ndi
Livia,: Studies Amoni the Tenements of New
York, IV- 234-43 (Charles Scribores.Soos,
ago).

. .

Six months have:not passed since
at a great publieIttitecting. in this
city, the :Working Women's So-
ciety reported . . "It is simply im-
possible for any woman to yore
without assistance on the low sal-.
ary _a. saleswoman -earns, without
depriving hersea of real. necessi-.
ties. . . ," .

Only a few brief weeks before
that verdict was 'uttered . . the
&mniunity was shocked by the
story ot a gtntle and 'refined wom-
an who, left in direst poverty to
earn her own living alone' among
strangers, threw herself . from hcr

attic uido. "I would have
41one any honest, work, even to
scrubbing," shc wrote, drenched
and starving, after a vain search fof
work in a. driving storm. She 'had
tramped the.strects for weeks on
her weary errand .

The ink W3's not dry upon her
letter. before a wOmin in'an East
Side tenement wrote down her ma-
son for self-murder: "Weakness,.
sleeplessness, and yet obliged. to
Work:. My strength-i0ils me. Sing

-*.at my-- coffin : 'Where does:the soul
find a lioine and rest?: . . . ft is
a story that has many parallels in
the experknce of every missionary,
every pplice reporter, and every
family doctor whose practice is

. among the poor.
it is estimated that at least

150,000 women and girls earn their
own living in New york. But there
is reason to believe that this esti-
mate falls far short of the truth
whirn sufficient accdunt is taken of
the large number yho are not
wholly dependent upon their own
labor, while contributing byjt to
the family's .earnings. ;these None

\, constitute a large class of the wom-
en wage earners, and it is charao.
teristic of the situation 'that the'
very fact that some need not starve
on their wages, condemns the rest
-to that ,fate. The Pay thep arc will=
ing to accept all have to take. . .

The- investigation of the Work-
ing Women's Society disclosed the
fact that wages averaging from
$2.00 to $4.50 a week were reduced
by excessive fines.% . . A little girl
who.reccived $a a week made cash ,

sales amounting to .5167 in a single
day, while. the receipts of a Szs

,...01.

male clerk in the'same )artment
footed up only S1'25; yet for some
trivial mistake the girl was'fined
6o Cents out of her $2. . . Oite of-

' the causes for fine in, a certain large
, store wai sitting down. The law
. requiring seat? for saliswbruch,

-generally ignored, wets- okyed
faithfully in' this establi'shment. ThV

',seats Vera there, bUt the girls were.
'fined when' found using thent

Caskgirls,' rcccivihg 51,75 a
Week for, work that at certain sea-.
Son.s lengthened their day to-sixteerf
!lours, Were sometimes required to
°pay for their aprons..

_A, comnion cadsi for 1discharge
from 'stores in Which, on account of
.the.oppressive heat'and lack of ven-
tilAtion, "girli fainted._ day after
day and came out . looking like
corpses," _was too' long service:. No
other fault was found with the
charged saleswdinen than that they
had been long enough in the em-
ploy cif the firm to justly expect an
increase of salary. .

Thee facts give a slight idea of
the hardships and the poor pay of

. a business that' notoriously abiorbs
child labor. The girls are sent to
the store before 'they have fairlY
entered ,their teen; because , the
money they can earn there- 'is
needed for the support of the fain- fi
ily. . . To keep their places ALI
are told to lie about their age an4
tO say, that they are over fourteen.
The precaution is usually superflu-
ous. The Women's Investigating
Committee found. the majority of
the children einploYed in the'stores

castigisii ,a awe messukstr who carries
money iod chatty', betweea castanet ',pill

4.

%.

87 .

cashier' .



Activity 3

. A

Ins'tructional
Objective: After reading "The tiv.il War That ,ould,4ve Been," students will

be able to discuss wâys in which the problems of the Northern
immigrants were similar' to the -probleins of the.Southern slaves.

ff
1 A

;
1. ii I, I i. 1 V .

Materials: Filmstrip--"The South Looks Forwarcr.ci 1861"
Tbe CivilHandout--' ti rht Cardaoul d He Beenay. '''. , ...,

Teacher Activitties
0.e.

*4., Student' Activ.ities

9

Explain to studerlts at they Will' à'ticii5atèi,i two J View Filmstrip.
things:. some reAl history, and some '"made-zup" history.
The purpose of-poth is to see thingS from 4, different
viewpoint. ShOw "ale South Loq,ks rorwqrd: 1861."
This isrreal

'Explain to studdnts that, they are about to read some
"mad.e-up" history.' It is not true, but is designecrto
parallel a.ctual history.;

After st*tents have read this information, ask the stu-
dents tql,Onsider the following fundamental question:
Could thls.have hopperla?

4
Other %uggeSted discuSsion questions for the handout,
"The Civil War That:Co61d Have Been":r
a 7 'Based on the information you learned in Activitie

). and 2, could fhis have happened? Is it plausible
Give as many specific reasons as you can. ,

Was 'the .histary entirely fictional?

Ig .,paragrapii I *true history?
a

1. I

Students read' and
discuss.

Listen and read:

Did Northern factory owners hire many inmigrants.at
ch'eap wo_ges? If so, why were they able to do so?

,

'Did the factory workers work long.hours? What were
:the work:ing,Conditions like?

Read,through the fittional sections of "The Civil
War That; Could Have Been," and ask students to make
"corrections" to.correspond to.the actual history;
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A

CIVIL WAR THAT COULD HAVE BEEN

, Diming the late 1700's and-early 1800's, America began its "Industrial

Revolution". Yon have already studied haw Samuel Slater "smuggled in" plans

from England for 'America's first factory built in.-1793 in Rhode Islana. Mostly

because it was the Northern.part of the United States that Slater came-toand,

because there were many good streams there t9 produce "water poweeofactortes

began to grow 4nd spread throughout the North. SinCe. the South had excellent

soil-, climate, and Yrowing seasons, jt made'a yery comfortible flying from

agriculture andl thei.efore, didn't need to develop-factories.
!

But something started to go wrong ip the North. Greedy Northern factory

owners had.realized that they could fteke lot:s of-money by'selling more And

spending less. So they hired many immig'ranls willing to .work at'very cheap

wages. '7ht owners kept the wades low, they would not let the morkers organize

into unions, and madelthe laborers work 12'-and 14 houils a day, 6 days a week. '

'In this way; the owners coOd produce more goods, make.more money, and make

even more hy keeping their costs down. So they didn't spend anything on the

factory buildings to make them safe, comfortable, or pleasant; These buildings

were dark, cold, damp, and dangerous to the workers. -If the owrker didn't like

iris situation, he was, of course, "free" to leave, but he would find the exact"

same situation in every other'. factory. This was because so many immigrants

were arriving in American each yeai- that there were far more_peOple looking for .

a job than there were jobs available, so the "lucky' wqrker with a-job was

eager to keep it.

Most people in th'e South during these early yearS didn't think much about
.

the factory conditions in the-Wth. .But by 1819 Wien Missouri 'asked to become

a state, members of'Congress Noted "no." Oissouri.was establishing a number

of.these hew factor:ies and people did not want those horrible conditions to

spread. They knew that if factol-ies spread into.the Western territories they_

would soon take over the whole nations Nobody wanted to live like that.

Heated arguments between Southern and Northern people began in the hall of

Ungress and soon spread to.the whole nation. Northerners didn't say these

conditions were right, they only said it wasvriecessary for the North to have

factories to make a living. Finally, a compromise wa5 reache0: Missduri

entered as a "factory state," and Arkansas was admitted as a "farming state"

to keep the balance. But the South wgnt one step farther. The remaining

territories were divided into 3 large-parts. Factories 'Would be allow6d in

onet'but the other 'two were to be farming areas with no factories. This

compromise of 1820 gave the South a clear advantage to eventually out)aw

factories. _ '

.
Another dispute rose to the surface npv. Since'the early days of farm-

ing in the South, Southerners had managed to pass laws which put very, high

taxes on imported food. This was to protect the prices of thetr farm products

that Northerners bought from tRem. These were called tariffs. Northerners .

didn't like paying these tariffs, and felt they were particularly, unfair

since all Americans paid them but they,benefited only the South. Furthermore,

most of the money collected from these tariffs was spent in the South to .

improve roads and build canals so farmers could ship their produce more easibe..

In 1832, the people of New Jersey were so an.gry ibint.it that they refused

to obey the law. President Andrew Jackson had to send in federal.soldiers to

make themobey.
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After 1830, people in the North made up their minds that factories were

here to stay. Some people in tiv South began to speak put loudly 'against

factory ,conditions: Factories dre evil; you cannot 6omprom1se with evil,

you must fight it!

Lloyd William Garrish's newsRaperk The ,Libvated, bec
anti-factory jourryal in thd 'South. Hundreds of others spr

ing one message,: end fattories! Grpups of -Soutfierners an

Northerners began to form to help the Northern factory wo
rible condition's and free him fromills torture. They ma

the most fairpus

ng- up,. all, carry-

some concerned
erfighi7 his hor-
'speeches .every-.

where and carried their message all over the cdlintry.. The.nation began" to -

jet worked up.' Spme of these grdups even fOtmed a sxstem to help the factiry

work0s.escape from the north and reach freedom in Mexico--'t.was called the.

freedom Train;
a

A "poWder keg" of emotions bad now been formed dividing Southerners and

Northerners.' During the decade of the 1850's, four eventS occurred that

acted to ignite the fuse of that powder keg.
.

In 1852, Harriet Screecher low wrote E book; "Uncle Fred's Factory." It .

wat a. story of the cruel .treatment,of a -factory worker and his family ffd the

inhumane acts of the foreman. Southerners were shoCked. Northerners ere

angry and coMplained that an exaggerated picture of factory life had been

portrayed.

In 1854, -Congress repealed the Compromise of 1820 and allowed factories

in any new territory where the people voteg, for it. The South was furious..

A small war actually broke ouf in Ole$ahoMa. It Was vicious and-bloody, known'

a§ "Bleeding Oklahoma."

In 1857 an immigrant factory worker named. Dreadful Scot brought his case

to the Supreme Court. The- cdurt e-d-that immigrants-4ere--net cit4ZGR%--

and therefore had no righti. This made some Southerners so mad that one of

them, John .Grey. led a raid on a federal arsenal in Harpers' Valley, Connecticut,

in order tp arm the factory workers so they could fight thpir way dut of the .

factories. ,Grey was hanged for insurrection.

Finally, John C. Calhoun of South Carolina was elected President in

1860, promising to- stop the spread of factories. The North knew this meant

economic death, so eleven Northern states seceded from the Union. They said

'they would have to establish their owp country and make their own. laws -41 order

to survive. Calhoun said it could not be permitted.and. federal soldiers were

ordered to _protect all U.S. fort's. The commander of Fort Summer in Boston

--Harbor refused-to give up his -fort -to the -newly formed Norther -Army. So tile

North opened fire on April 15, 1986--tax day! The Civil Wax that could Alave,

been had begun.
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Activity 3 (Continved)

Teacher Activities

For example:
%

---Wpat was the real Missouri Compromise about
That enpne pdragraph can stand corrpst, woed
for word:, with merely substituting "North",
'South4, tte. where appropriate.' See if stu-
dents can do so..' .

ontinue, through the rest.pf the article this

g. If you did not inc1u0 the "Epilog" originalhi, use
it now to hifswer the questions "What happened?"
You may want to correct the Epilog paragraph also.

Student Activities

.r

4VV

4.

Follow-up exercises: 1. Ask the stUdents to write an
artitle or speech in abolitioniSt
style derlound ngfactori es .

Ask studdhts to write a script
or act'out:"Uncle Fred's Factory"

,

4.

0

9

4



lActimity 4

Instructional .

Qbjeetimire: After completing this exercise, students:will be able to compare
the ways in which the Northern faCtory.w.orker.dnd:the Southern
slave were, both al i ke and, di ff6ren t.

.

Materials: Assorted'American HiSfory Texbooks
Social Studies School Service C6talog
Reader' s...Gui de

Special Directions
,

to the Teacher: -
.x\\

This activity sets up questions to be answered in Activity 5. It

will not take a whole class period, so you should be prepared for
Activity 5 at this time. You will need to do some advanced plan-

ning for 5. Have tither textbooks an0 media center reservations

al reik !

After the chart has been filled on the bcord from'open class
responses, let stOdents make the comparisons,.not you. "Teacher
Resources Information" is included for your use only to help, guide

_.-ifthey get stuck..-,---

Teacher Activities

Based on answers" obtained in Activity 3, make the fol-
lowingcomparispns between actual Northern factorY .

workbrs and actual Southern slaves: (Ose chart form on

chalkboard). See next page.

(Teacher Resource Information f9r the chart o n next

pag e)

a. Both worked 12-14 hours a day, 6 days a week.
b. Worker--several dollars a week.

Stave--was paid for working on own time and also r
received housing, food, clothes, -me-dical- care, all

-necessities of life.
. Virtually the same, except worker had to pay for

his, plus he had overcrowding, rats, diseases,
crime.

d Both,lived in degrading circumstances. Slave was
.probAbfy better treated physically as owner had
sizable tnvestment to. protect. Workers easily
replaced, therefore little concern shown.

Student Activities*

Students discuss and
fill-in the chart.



= Activity 4 (Continued)

448

Teacher Activities

U.

4.

Both extremely limited. Slaves were allowed to
leave.'plaritations and did.nbt. wear chains. As
'demonstrated in hypothesis, workers "free." in name
only; certainly-cbuldn't go anywhere else. Social
treatment of immigrants just as enslaving.
.Both bleak, worker had only'advantage here. At
least possibility of improvement existed, but point
out it wasn't probable.

All in all, to what extept were the factory workers
alike o different?

a. greatly different
b. mostly different
0. mostly similar
d. identical '

.Student Adtiv ties

_

4.

Students answer by_
a show df hands and

#1#discussion.

Have the students support their answers with dvidence.

3. Ask the students: Why do you think there was so much
exposure of slave Iffe and so little'of worker's life?
This question is 'to be answered more fully in Activity
5.

" As

Students record their
answers and keep them4
for the neXt activity.

4#



A.

CHART COMPARINGAMMIGRANTS AND SLAVES

I 1 rarit Slave

A. HoUrs worked per day/week

B. Compensation received

Living conditions

Treatment by superiors

Freedom experienced

a

:22



Activity 5

7.

Instructional
Objective: After completing this activity, students will be able to compare

the vays'in which the Northern factory worker and the'Southern

slaVe were both alke and different.

Materials: SaMe as Activity:4

Special' DIrection9
q.

to the Teacher:
You will.probably want to aisign specific talks to students

according to their ability level. Advantages.students should

, work with the Reader's Guide while low ability students, might

work with film catalogs.

feacherActivities 7Student ActiVities4

List number of paragraphs dealing with slavery vs.

paragraphs dealing with factory conditions in your text

book. Studen'ts are to go through book and count. List

on.chart,on board.

Repeat same procedure with other rapdomly selected

American History textbooks. Add to chart.

For your own inforniation, make same comparison in

Social Studies School,Servicd Catalog on material

this clearing house catalog repr6senting virtually

everything available. 1978 Grades 4-8 catalog only:

Slavery--32, Factories--8. Share information with your

students. Add to chart. !Give student group the full

catalo with'same task. One-half doing slavery, one-

half factory or immigrant workers.

Ask students to list TV programs and movies (lane an J,Recall, list

each. (Media Center) Add to chart.

Go to Media Center for-the rest of the comparisons.-- aupi work

Skim,. 1 ist

Skim, 1 ist

Divide into groups with these responsibilities:
(Before they go, ask them what they expect to find).

a. Have students go to card catalog and count(books

available on-each subject. Record.

b. Another group to Reader's Guide to make'some cni-
parisons. Record.

c. Another group to cOunt media kits on same.

d. Another to count films available from county, city

public, and state catalogs. Record.

23

a
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Activity 5 (Continued)

Teacher: Activities Student ActiVities

.10
.

6. iteturn to classroom and add information gatherkl: to
.chart.

The critital part is now to evaluate information in -

chart. There are many.obvious questions to be asked
--You may want to start with simply; -"Well, what con-
clusions can you teach?" When they get- stuck, .try
these:

Is Ohre a balanced presentation? Does."overexposure"
create distorted or exaggerated images .(nottfacts)?
Was,the slave issue taken out of context? Do most '
presentations ignore everything else? Does it make
a difference that thise other things were goingeon? Do

you now see, "traditional approach" differently? Return
ifow to questions in Activity 4. Why so much exposure
of only ONE side? *In the real Civil War, who was
wrong? (See next page)

AsseMble information.
and discuss it. -

.

.*Noth to Teacher - have stUdents answer these questio'ns
DON'T DO IT FOR THEM.

V.
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TEACHER RESOURCE INFORMATUN:

Why is'there so mch exposure' of one side only ara complicated set
of causW Students should,have a difficult time answering this!' Ask
them to take out apswer$ they wrote to this question during the last

ractivity., Be sure the following points are1 -discussed.

Students should first of all be 'absolutely convinced that the /ixr
was not fought to free the siaves, Several simple facts grove this beyond

doubt:
-'

l: The war had been fought foretwo years before any action Was
taken regarding slaves. .

2. When the Emancipation Proclamation was flnally-issued
a. it was announced several months before it was tO take

)effect:. Its purpose being an attempt to stop the war .

rather than free the-slaves (quote Lincoln here: "My

paramount object in this struggle is to save the Union
If I could save the Union without freeing any slave,

I would do it; and if I could save it by freeing some
and leaving others alone, I would also do :that. What
I do about slavey and the 'colored race, I do because I

believe it helps save this Union.") The letter, of
course, is what happened. No slaves were freed in the
four slave states fighting for the -Union, nor any in
the areas of the .South already captured by the Union
,at thatj3oint; and
the North was losing thevar at that time and needed a
powerful "humanitarian cause" to entice foreign support,

.
particularly EnglanO, who had been eyeing supporting i.,

t
the Soulli (Southern cotton, English textile mill )

.The majority of slaves remained in the South during th war,

even after the "Emancipation Proclamatioe many directly aided

the Confederacy, as free men.

So if that is not-the answer, what is? Since it made a good story

the time, it was continued in subsequent history. Lincoln's murder

allowed zeaious Nprtherners to make a martyr of him.
(

Finally, these two facts acc4unt for the continuing bias toward one
- explanation: all major publication companies are still New Stork based,

and naturally contjnued to reflect that btas. So are the three major tele-

vision networks. Since Blacks are the largest U.S. minority, and since
slavery is emotional and makes fine drama, the bias toward one explanation,,

% continues.

-

A question that really needs to be asked here is: xutty has there been.

so little exposure of the immigrant factory worker and his living condi-

tions? Surely the conditions of the immigrant factory worker is just as
an emotional issue as the question of slavery.



-ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

THE CIVIL WAR THAT COULD HAVE BEEN

STATEMENT: Mark + (P)us) for `each statement that is Correct,
0 (zero)' for 'each ohe that is' .not.

11

r. 1

Durtn§ the 1800's andearli 1900s, children as young as 7

Worked full time in 'factories and fields.

Children wdrked no .more than 6.hours a day.

It was not uncomon ti) pay children $1.00 for 70-90 hours o
work per yeek.

'Immigrants usually, calbe to the' U.S. to improve their situation..

5.'. Most imigrants landed and stayed in .New York.
, .. ..

6. There were more people looking for jobs than there ;4re jobs
available in thea industrial northeast at that time.

a

.FaCtory owners we're concerned abput worker.'s safety, ealth;
and working conditions.

Most immigrants weremembersof labor unions, in the 1800 s and
could demand improvements .jn wages and conditions.

9. Most imigrant factory workers lived in horrtble, croed, dirty,
_unsafe slums.

10. Most Southerners owned slaves.,
1

11. All in all, northern factory workers and southern slaves Ii

anccmorked under conditions .that were very much tiae same.

12. There are far more books, movies,-TV shows, and articleson slavery
than on immigrants or factory life.

-13 Factory, workers stayed under horribld conditions because they had
_BD othgr_choice.

1 Most history books show only one side of the causes leading to the
ChM War.

15. The Civil War was fought to free the slagert,
;

f*$r



ESSAY -Tse the back of this sheet to answe'rl

4. "Economics".means having to %do with money and making a living;
"Morality"'neans having to do with right and wrong. The slave

owner'was far more concerned about the well-beineg of his slave
than the factory owner wasabout the well-being of his worker.
Explain why this was so,in terms of economics. Here are some

ideas to work into your answer: productivity, availability..of

labor, cost to-replacement, profits.'

Wheri the idea of slavery in the South was attaiked in term .of
morality, why weren't the conditions of northern factory work-
ers working awl living-conditions attacked also in terms of

morality? How much of the Civil War had to do with morality?
r

LOok at the chart. Fill in as many things as you can think of
that each side did.in events that led up to the actual Civil

War.



CAUSES OF THE C IIL WAR



a

-III. Below are questions you-will answer by either Yes or No: They are not all

about the same 'topic we studied, but they involve ttle game-kind of thinking.

1 Since we took the Indian s land, we should give it all back.

N 2. If we give it back, we should 4e or destroy all cities,
highways, industries - everythi g that we made that they did

not have.

4

Since they undoubtedly took it froM someone else lbefore recorded

history) they skould find out and give' it all back tp them..

Sirice we belonged to England before the American Revolution,
we should give our country back to them.

Because Americans built.the Panama Canal, and the people of

Panama want their land back, we should give it.to. them, but fill

in the canal the way it was before we dug it.

Since the people who settled in India originally lived in China,

the people of India should give their country back to China.

The only fair way to settle the issues of the Civil War...now .

would be to pay all families of former slave owners the cost of

All slaves taken from 'them when the law made slavery illegal-,

and then send all familieS of fprmer slaves back to Africa

where t ey were taken from.

k

.

All fami ies of former immigrants who worked in factories should

be given "back pay" to Make-up for the low wages and horrible

condition they suffered.

Since tile South could fiave started a war with the North to

"free the immigrants" -- but didn't -- then the North should

have to pay all Southern people today for damages they caused

in their war on the South,

N 10. Sinte Germany did absolutely nothing to the U.S. before Wor10

War II in the 1930's and we declared war on them first, we

should pay them for all our damages and help them finish execut-

ing Jews..



1. 1. +
2. 0
3. +
4. +
5. +

II. 1.

ACTIvry SET EVALUATION
kR KEY

6. +

7. 0

8. 0

gt +
10. 0
4

TrLie or Correct
O False or Incorrect

Look for these points:

Slave owner - 1. Sizable initial, ipvestment 2.'Sick or unhealthy
slaves produced less, cost owner more, wouldn't make-as much profit
3. Wouldn't want slaves to be overworked, or li,ve in unhealthy con-
ditions for same above reasons A. Naturally, also, wouldn't want to
see several thousand dollars (cost of buying and matntaining a single
slave) running over the hill to Canada 5..Further importation of ,

slaves'illegal after 1808, so market was limited, must take care of'

what he had.

Factory owner - 1. The longer the workers hours, the -more profits
he made 2. The less money he spent on fmproving factory op9ditions,
the more profits he made. 3. Workers living conditions had absolutely
no effect on factory owner. 4. Workers mere extremely easy to replace.
5. Since there were more applicants than jobs, competition kept wages.
low.

2. Morality of slavery became "easy issue:" Couldn't argue with it.

But it was4after 'thought motivated by political reasons.

The South had no reaSon -to be interested in the North's business.
Eveuthing was finewas far as they were concerned. The.; never wanted

war to begin with; they merely wanted to secede or withdraw and be

left alone.

Very little in the conventional sense.

\c--)

3. Depends entirely on student response. Berl iberal here, but look

for logic in reasons stated.

III. Not really gradeabie, but that's not the point: Logic says all answers

should,be "No". Point is 1) There is another valid side to any histor-
ical situation 2) Poor.reasbning should not be allowed to be socially
acceptable in one situation that is no.different from others 3) Over-
simplification of complex things causes problems if the rational has
come to its logical conclusions 4) Histarical problems cannot be

"made up foP but can only be dealt With 'fairly from a particular pont
on.

31)
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MAIN -PURPpSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET.

CONCEPTS

Historical Method and Point of View
Observation, Classification and Measurement
Analysis and Synthesis
Objectivity
.Skepticism
Interpretation
Evaluation
Evidence

II. OBJECTiVES Activi,ty Number

1. Icnowledge

Students will be able to define and classify various types

of TV dramas.

Students will be able to analyze the contept of docudrama

and will be able to identify key watch words.

2 5

Skills

Students will acquire needed information..and clasSify items

according to a pre-determined scheme.

*Students will .think creatively about information by compar- 3,4 5

ing and analyzing their observations.

Valuing

Students will analyze their values about effective citizen- ,1,2,3,4 5.

ship participation by being able to distinguish fact from

fancy.

Students' will analyze their values about the presentation of 4,5

distortions in history on TV and the possible negative con-

sequences of this type-of programing-might have.

Responsible Behavior.
4.

Students will actively participate in responsible social

action by .detecting misinformation presented in. TV pro-

graming and by pointing out these distortions to others..

Studenti will. evidence good cftizenship by their willing-

ness to prepare themselves for intelligent TV viewing.'

1,4,5



RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
- IN THE ACTIVITY SET

For the Student
V.

MAGAZINE ARTICLES:
.1

Hirris Mark. "Docudrama Unmasked, T.V: Guide (March 4,,

1978) 6-10.
Tulcher, Gerard. "Unhappy Days,' T.V. Guide (December 3

1977) 16-17.
Williams, Robert L. "Grisly Grizzly Adams, T.V. Guide"

(March 25, 1978), 30-33.

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

:.,pctivity Set Evaluation

4,6

No. Per
Act. Set'

35

35

35

35



NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

This activity set will present you with certain difficulties: 1) you will

need a current docudrama; 2) some research will be necessary for this part to

worii; 3). this activity set does not re'adily fit your curriculum; 4) the frequency

of new TV programming will out-date parts as written; and 5) the whole concept

of Pdocudrama" is new and difficult to define. T.
Nonetheless, overcoming these obstacles is well worth your time. Kids -do

. and will watch TV. Some of the topics ,on -TV are those 37ou deal with. As the

title of this activIty set implies, your tite of such programming--either directly

,or indirectly or, rather your failurd to use it--will éiiher help ,your content

instruction or hurt it. If students are unaware of the degree of truthfulness

associ.ated withl different TV programs, they may believe all they see as absolute

truth. The cla'ssic example of this point was the television drama "kdots.". It

is a matter of record that Alex Haley was sued for plagiarism, subsequently admit-

ting to it himself. The parts he plagiarized were from a novel: this leaves us

to wonder which parts were fact and which fiction, and to question how reliable

his "facts" are if he was so easily commmised. BLit the impact of such program-

ming on students' minds is far greater and.longer lasting than our "boring" text-

books and lectures. Your: only intelligent weapon is "preventative medicine."

--Students need this information and the development of sophiticated viewing skills

before they .encounter such programs. Consequently, this unit should be taught

4
early in -the .year .

Obviou%ly, it was impossible to write in the analysis of spepific docudramas.
a

I,wrestled with several alternativet but finally decided you will either do it

yourself or you won't. The rest of the activity set is still very much worth

teaching, but the studentsswill be far more convinced if they can-see the actual

distortions or fictionalizations of a real docudrama. All year long, students
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will bring into your classroom "information" and attituaes they "learned" from

TV, much of which is% indeed helpful. But, as an antidote against misinforTation,

experience has shown me it is far easier to 'teach" students to "learn" than

to try to "reteach" them to "unlearn."

4

APPROXIMATE TIME NEEDED FOR TEACH1NC
, THE ACTIVITY SET

Acti Vity Class Per ods

1 1

2

3

4

5

Evaluation

4.

4),

a.

1

1

all depends!

1



Activity 1

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this lesson, students tfMl be able to define and

cite examples from TV of doCumentaries, draffaS, and docudramas.

Materials: Chalkboard

Teacher Activities Student Activities

introduce the purpose of this activi
set by telling students that since
many TV programs they see deal with
history, the 4iewers can easily be
fooled or mislead unless they know
that they are watching.

Write the following definitions on
the chalkboard and ask the students
to further define and discuss..

1. documentary--a program that is

.fact. What you see and hear is
real and can be proven or docu-
.mented. Generally, scenes are
actual, not recreated. Sometimes

even for documentaries, scenes
are recreated, but will always
inform viewer either during scrip
or in writing (usually trailer
lwith credits).

drama--a program that is fiction.

"(517,Comedy). Plot, dialog,
characters, and events are
entirely madelup by writers. A

drama usually strives for believ-

. ability, but it need not conform
to reality.in any way. For pur-,

----poselDf this activity set, 4
"drama" on TV will be divided
into three subcategories:

a. conorary social drama--

V shows fitting above defin
tion of drama that are made
in the present and set in or
represent the present. 41(

Students discuss the characteristics
ofteach of the categories.

Siudents_copy the definitions 4.1 each

category from the chalkboards.
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Activity I (Continued)

Teacher ActivitieA Student Activities
1

hiitoric-based drama--TV
shows fitting above defini-
tion of drama except they are
set in an actual historic
setting. They are governed
only by the ivstrictions of
time period. They are made
ip the present but represent
a particular past.

c. primary-source history drama-
TV shows fitting above defi-
nition of drama that are made
in the past about what is now
the 'past but was ti3e present

then.

docudrama--a new word coined by
recent TV industry. The word
itselfis a combination of
"docuuentaryn and "drama," and so

too is it concept. Docudrama

can be defined as part fact and

part fiction. An actual histori-
cal event or character is used
as the nucleus, but the script
writers are at liberty to invent
dialog and even events. Herein

.lies tile "danger" of the 'docu-
drama to the qrdinary viewer, who
would not be an expert on history
which parts ai-e "dour and which
"drama"?

After students seem to have a com-
plete grasp of the meaning of each
definition, ask the students-to think
of examples of TV programs whiciiwould

fit into each-category.
chart on the chalkboard using each
category as a heading. List the
examples of the TV programs cited by
your students under their proper

heading.

As a point of reference, a partially
completed chart of TV shows and their
respective categorization has been
included At the end of this activity

set.
(3-

Students may work individually, in
small groups or with the class 'as

a whole.



Activity I (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

In order to provide variety to*this
lesson, the teacher may also elect t
cite examples of TV programs and
request that the students catqgorize

these programs.

When in doubt about which categorY
to put a particular program in, let

the definitions be the final author-

ity. Needless to say, there willAle
some TV shows that are debatable.

Where do you put "In Search Of?"

Should "Black Sheep" go under docu-
drama or historic-baged drama? I

don't know either! But if some of

these do come up, the thinking and

debating wfll be good anyway.

,Also please keep a written record

of these TV shows and their cate-

.gorization for future reference.

Students continued discussing and
categorizing TV.programs.

Students copy the dhart and save it

for future reference.



DOCUME.

National Geographic

Wild Kingdom

,Wild, Wild World of
Animals

60 Minutes

The Body Human

Microbes-& Men

Lifefine

Born ree

The Lions Are Free

Nova

CONTEMPORARY
SOCIAL DRAMA4.

Starsky &Hutcit
14

Baretta

glrOy Boys

All "soap operas"

Charlie' Angels

Chips

Operation Runaways

Wohder, Woman (New)

Incredible Hulk

.

HISTORI -BASED

Wild lOgNest

Grizzly.Adams

yow the West Was Won

Gunimoke

Little House on Pra rie

MASH

Daniel Boone

Waltons
4.

Wonder, Woman .(01d)-

-"Black Sheep Squadron

Diary of Miss Jane
Pittman

'PRNARY-SOURCE
HISTORY DRAMA RA

Superman

*Ihree Stooges'
Little RaScals
'I Love Lucy
Real McCoys
,Beverly Hillbillies
Andy Griffith

Sellin' of Jamie Thomas

Matter of Karen Ann
.Quinlan

Project U.F.O.

The Amazing Howard
Hughes

Roots.

'Eleanor & Franklin

yettng Joe: the
Forgotten Kennedy

4olocaust

PearT

I, Claudius

Walking Tall

Lincoln Conspiracy

The Trial of Lee girvey
Oswald '

Brian's Song

Kill Me If You Can

The Couet-Martial of
George Armstrong
Custer

*Exdept for "Superman, there are no current reruns of old dramas. This list is, of course, coMedies, but it illustrates the

point of the programs having been made some time ago: Whereas "Happy Days" is made today about. the 50's, "I Love Lucy" is

coredy made IN the,50's.

.3 9
4 0



Activity 2

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this lesson, studehts will pe able to name the

characteristics of a docudrama.

Materials: Ar cler Harris, M. "Docudrama Unmaske "

'Special Directions
to the Teacher:

The ,artfcle is rather high-level reading, mntaining sophisti
.cated concepts as well as vocabulary. Warn the students of
possible frustration. 'The questions below were designed to
help students through the article and generally are very speci-
fically directed. Still, it is-strongly suggested that the
teacher pre-read the article and pick out difficult vocabularY

words and.concepts. This technique thay help with sUch terms

as "disclaimer" (that's the part that flashes by at the verY

beginntng or ending which says, usually in pretentious language,'

that the truth may have been modified). t

Tedcher Activities ..Student Acti vities

Students are...to read "Docudrama.
.Unmasked". in order. to-answer the-

Wowing'questions. It is suggested
here that they answc:r questions
individually ffrst; ilen you go over

them together-as a (-JUp.

Silent reading.

1. What docudramas are listed in the
article? Which ones .did you see?

2. 'Which ones went beyond history?
3. -What does Harris say a docudramg,

, is compared to "routine tele-
vision?"'
Do you agree with Harris that the
program's disclaimer i$ not

nearly as powerful as the program

'What do docudramas, which are
made about living people tend to
do? Why?
According to the article, what
are the reasons that docudramas
are made so inaccurately?
Look back at the subtitle of the
acticle. What does it mean?

Students answer and discuss the ques-
tions posed by the teacher.

4



Activity' 2 (Contin'iled)

4

-Teacher Activjties

Alb

Student Activities

Have students re-examine the defini-
tion of docudrama, considering its
virtures and vices.

Students analyze further the con-
cept of docudrama by dispissing its
pro's and con's;

e



We may be paying a heavy prke
for Ws distorted portraits of Kennedy
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4Vhife.Sireet 16. old on horseback,. in
Emporia.. Kan.. 1921.

Why. we even do where history itself
has never boon: Into the trial of Gen-
eral. Custer who. though he died el
Little Bighorn in 1876. was resurrected
bY docudrama for trial in NeW 'York
on grounds of his hailing been caretesS
of other men's lives; into the !nit of
Lee Harvey 'Oswald. shot to death at
Dallas on November 24. 1963. also
resurrected py the magic of docu-
drama for yet another inquiry into the
assassination of Jahn F_ Kennecty,

cop shows. Westerns arid oid-fashioned
success stories, rage to richea.,We ere
tantalized by rnedical crises, sullfadng
and sudeumbing lii a pattern made
familiar to us by docudrama* adapted
from the lives of Babe Didriksan. Lou
Gehrig, Brian Piccolo end Karen Ann,
Quinlan.

ln one way or anether we are alway't
pleased to identify with Itio central
ritiaracters of these doeudramas., We
,are General. Custer, perhaps a patriot,
perhaps a mad killer, .tried at law,
ambiguously acquitted. The pattern. ofThese docu-'', the docudramas Isdnimas. in their fl.....7.7.7.7-77-7.7--71::.".7.177 to allow full play for

-ehoiCes of. sUbjects. allow ambivalences.k . .c1.4.:St. ..seem often to be at permitting us to be
the . verge of reising
9uestions that °ogre
to ber raised. cif 16-
cusing our attention
upon 'moments of
the past that eught
not to tie lost Char-
ish memory o
sairitedMary White!
Cherish the .starnina
and_ discipline of.
Wilma Rudolpht Was
Custer . mad? Was
Oswald gUilty? WaS
Chessman guilty?

By Mark Harris
Lately we have been blessed or al-

dcceived or enlightened, by a
new category, of tolevision purPortIng to
educate us in the 'facts 4nd events of
history. The pew category has also pro-
vided us with a new word: "docudrama"

These. docudramas have, boon carry-
Ing us back into history. recant or die-

Mark Harris Is a oralassor of EnOish ar
of kittiburgh and Me author

such boaks as "pang the Drum Slenrffij
Llnivalsthr

and "Best, father Ever invented-
0.

1.41: Blythe Danner. Wan Keith and James
Olsen in 'The Cauti-AlerUel at Goatee Arm-
strong CUStaf.! 0500olif a Alen Aide a;
Chessman.

tent and into, engagements with the
lives of people famout or 'infamous..
We have flown, with Joseph Kennedy
Jr.. to heroic diath 'in World War II;
we ran with Wilma Rudolph In the 1960.
OtYrripIcs; we with Caryl Chessman
n the gas cha r af San Oitentin

prison In the same yeerend with MarY

tong; legal 'struggle
to saVe'himself?

However, we seem to -be -heading
somewhere else. The docudrama
neither dramatizes nor.documents his:
tory. We are not seeing the world out
there, We are seeing OUSSAWAS, welch-
ing -our own fantasies of lite in high
places. We are Pot tieing illuminated.
Rather. We are. being, In the simplest
sense. entertained. immersed in a
psychological bath that, is painless:
soothing fun.' The docudrarna is rou-
tine television dressed up to look
serioussoap opera. situation comedy.,
rv wax mkraoti 141

lawbreakers, outlaws
in ow fantasies,. but
restoring us to our
own prOper self-
respecting reality by

'-the end of the tole-
-' .0: vision hour.

We are Lee Hat-
..., .yey Oswald, form

kilter 'perhaps. .con.
pethapi. or

perhaps the portrait
of pure 'inneceoce.
n ABC's ".The Trial

'of Lee Harvey Os-
wald." he appears
to be an impish
cross between,
ihickey Rooney and
Mickey Mantle. and
we can iiatdly help

but love him. At one point in that
docudrama the prosecutor COMAS 10

*.his senses', perhaps as the writari for
mement came to theirs. -What the

hell is happening lo this 4iuntry?" the
prOS00010r Cries OUL "A. little creep
kills the President and a lot of other
deranged creeps try making hitt1 a
folk hero."

We areShessman.-outwitting author-
ity upon occasion' afford- occasion.

'adored through, his Prison 'liars, by his
beautiful alturnei..ne.salie Asher. But -

1

14
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after we have had Our fun he. Is pun-
ished. according to "ali the ,rutes of
classical popular storytelling. and noW
we can have another kind of fun:
watching Chessman die, writhing, gasp-
ing. a morbidly realistic-climax toward
which the tilm 'was heading all along.
.lor it Was 'tha only scene elaborately
'and painstakingly achieved;

We think we are seeing .the insides
-01 thingsWashington behind /dosed
-doors. We we taken to the bosoM of
the Kennedy family in "Young Joe. the
Forgotten Kennedy$ Joes tether is
grooming him tot President. but theY
bluntly arose that one. can hardly be
President without first having been a
war hero..We have sailed smaft beats.
played touch football with all Our
brothers and sisters on the lawn, we
attend Harvard. now oft we go into
Naval avielicin,

Atter our lour of duty On antiSubmarine
patrol we are eligible .to go home, but
we decline. for we have yet to becoMe'
a hero. (BrotherJack -has been a hero.

in one of the most unlikely tines of
dialogue ever written. Joe said to Jack
beforehand. "PT beaU are dangerous,
Jack.") We volunteer for a dangerous
mission. "We will fly a slow airplane
loaded ,i-,every square inch arith one
doien tons of Torpexan exploshie
twice as -powerful as TNT.- The odds
are aglinst us We know that we will
protchty die.

Ai this point we cease 10 be ,Joe
liertiriedy beer** egign a cOm-
monplace fattiest !like ours/rive& one
"Milt" Krasna.a. creation o( docu-
drama. "I'm glad rm not going on the
missign with you. Joe," Mike Km=
Says. Ha charges Joe with plaYing
"Jack Armstrong. the Alt-American
Boy." Me us. .Kraene is at first sirs-
vicious of Joe .Kennedy's wealth.
speech and adtecratic bearine. and
he raises the sore question of Am-
bassador Kennedy's early opposition
to the war.

But in docudrama. herd end trouble-
a.

5

some questions we raised only to be
.dismissed: one geed fist -fight and I
Mike and Joe are friends fiwever: An-
other,. chorus figure says to Joe not I

long allerward. 'I think. °cotenant, I
thwil I was the son of an ambassador
I'd get my tail oul of here." Thie is a
speech . laundered in its trensit from
Hank Soarls' floe book '"The Lost
Prince" to the docudrama with which
it has little 'in common. The .Joseph
Kennedy of Searle book is a whole. .

man. troubled and Conflicfed, by no
.means tha tun-loving Rover ..boy of
AnC's film playing tricks on brother
Jack. stealing -Jack's girl, plungirwa
rnindlcesly toward death

.

pocudraina aiso =Ulla ow psy-
chelogicat desire 'for chaos and sub-
version. Its pattern-1s to implant in. our
rnintis ,the Idea that social process

ever reaitY- functions. that -most insti- .

tutions such as law and the courts
don't really work. that clanocracy
doesn't 'really work. that we are victims
of the whims al a few powerful per-
sons. After we have been bathed in
thriSe options4 we we carried at the
end et each program beck le our law-
abiding salve&

gdurat,e ous noW with all the mama. '
of hind.tght. docudramas

. freely _cast
iuspicion over persons and agonclas
they, formerly respected obsequiously.
In ',The Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald"
the assassination . or. its cover-up 'is
variously attributed as' a pbssibility to
the nil Tr-don't care It ha -wits J. ;
Edgar Hoover's bay friend."' exclaiMs
OtIf brave prosecutor). the CIA, "Etob--
by," Preskiont Johnson (who Is not
named but whose 'accent is Imitated).
the Secret Service. the Mafia:. Cab&
and the Cubans. The .erosocutor vows
to continue "no maftar how many
Plesidonts cal/ from 'Washington toll-
ing ma to slop digging." But no docu-
drama feels itself forced to the notes-

of substantiating anything. Thus
where "docu" fails, "drama" may be-
come a most distorted -and dangerous

instrument ot innuendo. .

The new' word "docudrama," which
has not yet appeared, as far, as (know,
in any dictionary. is made of. course
fraM the words "documentary" and
"drama." -

DoCumentary: "a television' or mo-
tion picture presentation of factual.
political. social et hiStoricat events or
circumstances; often consisting of sc.;
nail news films accompanied by nw-
ration."

Drama: "a composition in prose or
Verse portraying lite or characters -by
moans of dialogue and action arid
designed for theatrical 'performance; a
play; a Series . of, real events haVing

'dramatic unity. and .interest
In practice, the docudrama is a

synthetic product having neither the
"faelual , . . actual" tar of a docu-
mentary.tilm nor the "unity and interest"
Of drama.. II esually inflates a key In- .
cident to the length of an hour or
more ,("Mary -Mite", or "Young Joe"),
hopingeto engage our inter&st because
of the fame of the families involvect,
or it is based upon no doetimentation
whatever ("Caster" or "Leo Harvey
Osirald"). At, the end of "The Court-
Martial of George Armstrong CUster."
NBC carries the disclaimer, flashing
by with the credits. -This has been a
.wark Of fiction." And yet, how. many
people must 'now 'believe 'that such a

Arial actually occurred vrith.resufb ap-
proximately es the di:reedit:ma de-
scribes? For the-Cho=unan "Kill..
Me If You Can." hiBC1 prePtued the
annopnbernent that -although some of
the chmmeters .and incidents are tic-
tonal, the story is based on fact" But
Oda Impression 'nowhere nearly as
powerful B3 our final vision of en cm-
attended tetophone perhaps ringing In
a now stay of his eXecution. In fact
no such news was an the Way: .

Every 0081/ is in soma way "balle4"
on: "hal." In the docudrama .of Chen:O-
men's prison years, eartain headline
facts are sufficiently -accurate. but as
soon as wets teats shade ott into the.
TV GIME 404010/4 1.474

minute data necessary to furnish
drama, the:portrait of Chessman bub-
t** away into soap opera. This is all
the more regrettable since the re-
sourcefulnets of Chessman made him
a truly iespiring example of the possi-.
bility el rehabilitation of even (if he

'was) the most wanton thief and' rapist
Insteat he comes ,to us as a. tine-
featured hero; arid the noble Rosalie
Asher, who devoted years to his de-
tense. is redUced, to a pretty lace.

Docudrama, mach as it is, may- be
most promising when it breaks from

1c:J .0
rn

1:7-0171.7"trt°

Petro Strauss a Amish Kennadi Jr.

its obsession with violence she( male
heroic& "Mary White" aeamed to 'begin
with good intentions. 113 basic docu-
ment was, the eloquent editorial her
father wrote for his Emporia Gazette,
on the day after Mary's funeral. Oat
the docudrama strayed frnm its base
ol- reality into those violations of -data
and spirit that- characterize the 901110.

-Wry White" Invfolies that had Mary
suivhimd she would haw been the -4

9
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'Jane Addams ot her generation. We are
.a?.s44 1104 .11 er.' in.. the .

way we.were askettio be beguiled by
Joseph' Kennedy Jr.not for what, they
were but let what they might have
become. We are present at a supposed
meeting,: in Emporia -between Mary
White 'and jane Addams. It is unlikely
that the two women ever mat. When
Addams visited the Whites in Kansas
in 1908. Mani was a 3-year-old baby.
'not yot enunciating the liberalism' the
docudrama pule . into her mouth. Her
liberalism. moreover,. 'hie) her lathers,
was the liberalism of Kansas Repute
licani of the 19205, not the liberalism
of Southern California in 1971. It is
tortainly true that William Men White
hated and fought the Ku Klux Klan,
but it is' a pipe dream that he and
Mary faeohed it out of exist/Inv:, at
shoot rutty in Emporie: according to
White himself, "the. Ku Klux Klan had
captured tho City Building at the spring
lecliOns" ol 1923-4es1 than two years

Altar .MarY's death.
SCcne after seen° ot "Mary White"

is gratuitous inventionher love af-
fair, hor journey to NOW Yort4, hot
schoolroom encounteia and .har '..ex-
chanTas With her parents and her
brother. When I becarna curious.whether
any of this ever happerieri. I asked John
DeWitt 'McKee, authority on William
Allen White. at the New Mexico Institute
.of MinIn & Technology. Said Prof.
McKee, 1, sat there locking at thiggs'
I miter .110ard

Wilma 'Rudolph. like Mary 'White and
;Joe 'Kennedy, Is purified beyond be-'.
lio. ,Boin. "small and sickly," she
grows An an atmosphere of amiability,
suspiciously euggesting gee of the
practical probtams of docudrama: when
you are dealing with living people
you'd better make them Wee. Wilma's
ender faiher, her ever-toving family,'

Coaches are Sit so. ap-
that I began to wan .trar, a

le natural human Irritation.
tho .proPdoters al television

make docudmmai this way? Basically;
a docudrama...4 _Cleve:to. make wcin
a reliable documentary report.- it re-
quires only the most suporlicial re-
search, and often- no research al all.
Most docudramas we made in a
'hurry, scenes thrOwn together like the
script itself With tittle regard tor overall
coherence, logic. connection or Inte-
gration. The. docudrama is a way
to do .things without having to do the
work that ought to go into them, and
yet, however badly done. a docudrama
will attract an audience on.the grounds
of its being ."true."

.

It is One thing to be innovative, but
t is another for television to defy the

vary tustory it pretends to respect.
Document Is one thing. Drama la an-
other. Thtr reason these ancient forms
assumed .cleat distinctions in the minds
of maniUnd is precisely that we may
all be its certain as possible Where
fiction ends and fact begins. Andtvice
yersa: Without that confidence in our
repOrlers, human affairs. cannot pro-
coed. tviinglings or 'oOrnbinotiOns of
these forms raise the decor/cc ques-
tions of motive:

Oddly, while docudramas so often
'express patriotie attitudes' tOward suth
subjects as war and Soldiery, the act
of .scrambling history is not Itself pa-
triotic.. The patriotic act Iles in prob-
ing useful knowledge the hard way,
if nocesSary, whether In documentary
or drama. noi in setyring ARkie rnarely
marketable.

The pr(iblerg is not the form but the
exaoutIon. Docudrama is an ancient
.moans ot Imparting history. Shake-
speare's "Henn/ ir is. a docudrama.
and so is "Jesius Christ Superstar.".

Out current television docudrama
hopes to athiceve its objective without
having done 1he work. Perhaps ail this
is what we want. li Is certainly what
we are getting But will we be satis-
fied with history as 'it is seen, inter-
preted, reduced, and oversimplified

'and falaified by docudrama? 3
TV GLIM MAMTC/1 411,

OW.



Activity 3

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to list

five exqmples of distortions, inaccuracies, and anachronisms
found Iti "Unhappy, Days" and in "Grisly Grizzly Adams."

Materla1s: Articles--Tulcher, G. Unhappy Days"
Williams, R.L. "Grisly Gr zzly Adams"

Special Directions
to the Teacher: .

Since the writing of this activity set, "Grizzly Adams" has
been cancelled. You may either use it and rely on stiidents'
memories or drop it. Unfortunately, this one was a classic0
example of the point, .. Another option is to continue. to scan
current TV Guildes for a more up-to-date example.

4

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Distribute the two handouts. Have
students read these silently in class

Begin class discussion of content
distortion byj programs giving. mis-
leading information, inaccurate
information, and downright falsehoods

by'placing two columns on board:
"Information Presented in Program
and "Actual History." Encourage and
accept all details--dress, architec-
ture, events, etc. Make comparisons.
Also, look for anachronisms.
"Anachronism: something placed out
of its proper time." A movie about
pioneers with a telephone pole in the
background is an example. (I've
heard "Happy Days" use the term
"turkey" several times. That is a

term,-never used in 50!s!)

Optional UomeweIrk Assignment: Watch
a specific "Happy Days" and take
notes,*

Students read, Unhappy Days I and
'Grisly Grizzldams" in class.

a



Activi.ty 3.(Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

*Since at the current tine, this
particular show is on diily as well
-as weekly, this should be easy to
schedule. If your school has the
capability, to video-tape, the,teacher
may wish to record one show, edit out
the commercials, and show the program
'in class. The big advanta0e in)
doing this is that the teacher would
be able to stop the tape and discuss
points during the presentation.

19
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well:4116w "happy days" were not
really all. thut happy. And one 'of the
most unhappy realities of the .'50s was
the fact that many orus lived in ahnost
constant , fear of the real-life Fonzies.
Such people existed, but they were not
lovable. TY has shined up their iniage
considerably.

On 175th itreet and Audubon Ave-
nue In New York City. where I grew up,
we had ourchie Cunninghams,. OUr
Patsies and our Ralph Malphs. Happy
Days does 4 pretty good job on those
character portrayals; but their totally
missed the boat on Fonzie, HO was
tough. He was mean. He was a reat
hood, according to. his own ditinitiop:
and he and- his followers. terrerized 'the
rest of us. .

Our particular crowd numbered
about 25. We .had about eight Richie
Cunninghams (I was one- of them) ,'
about folur Potsies .and about eight
Ralph Malphs. The remaining five were
ihe Fonzies, Ourhangaut was Lee's
Candy Store. Yoe Sal In a booth only
until one ot the Fonzies arrived aiid
tOrew you oulandsprobably kept your-
girt .

The.Fonzie-est Of the Fonzies I knew
was Marty Dully-(I don't dare use .his
real naine1 still fear .he might track
fn.. down and -clean my dock." as
we used to soy). Marty had certain
ndis.perisable character traits that al-
lowed him to assume his fele of neigh-
trorheod hood. .

First tA nil, Size. In these'days you
ak3 !KA ruto.with 'your head. Leaderahip
was chosen -by huiulit. neUk size and
bleeps. a . you were biguer, yob weie
hairur: -

Mother Ilan was meanness. And
Marty was never sashed with the en -
durina rapetation ite .hikl; lin leaf .to
mitiaue proving his hloannints 'ea en
hotuty hauialia wkad !tit al the tuardy
f.tc.n.) tab' with yon and utrx..nyk lite

lu top famli itte t:linkv. Iftti firer ...tide;
yon to chrinjw !lie ,cluti cat .ir,in tram,
v!.i,i,vr You msg. ilfz..0 oxi)uMaki N

;III? i.s..Fhc. ,4.41l eri.i.e.44 ma. We Ai

\!_htingViiii the reai -life 1: otiS
of PIC! '1.4P.5 Was rt CorOant tOi t 01

riy Oerka0 : rniclieir
In

wuuld tom to onjuy Happy Aiwa Ain

the Ltriatiels it depicts. 1,ut

nni ato clinso uf :13Vittg 1'30;

otitt111019, INittnittA0 itiV4 *W34 0
Ty tile .4 r ,D17

;

.We wiren't smart enough Arm to
realize that the Fonzies weren't many
tough guys. If they were really the
hoods they thought they. were, they
would have Been hanging around with
.the real tough guys in New York neigh-
borhoodsz and .we -had plenty of them:
Instead. Marty Duffy and his followers
hung around with us itecause, next to
.the Richies, Ralph's 'and Potsies. they.
appeared much tougher than they were.
And, just to remind themselves of what
big fish they were .in these little peols,
they kept trying to prove their. domi-
nance, However. Marty was jealous of
some Of the Richies' athletic ability, so
he never came around .when we were
playing ball.

When Marty would come into Lee's.
grab rpe by the neck, push me out of
the booth and sit clown next to the
Olds I was. with. I wasn't .the only are
who was scared. The girls were fright-
ened too (he had evenihit one or two
in his lirne) So they would laugh and
slay with him just long enough te
satisfy:his ego. Then they weuld come
running to tell me what a creep he,was.
No, the Foruies were not the, basically
shy type who blushe's when "Mrs. C
kisses him on the cheek. They were
essentially sadists who ruled through
tear and brutality

Amerita has:changed. we've all grown
older and we nostalgically yearn for
Ihe '.'happy days" ,of our. youth. We-
watch television to visit a past that
never existed watch HaPPy DaYs
every week, but behind my interest in
it is a 'lagging fear that ttie doorbell
-will ling -some -night -don the-pro--
grain. ond it will be Marty Duffy, as
A.)ig as ever, still wearing- Ns D.A .
haircut sod'. leatner jacket. I imagine
ha's going to grab me by the neck.
throw me 'out of my house .arkei keep
ray wife. .

Still, I usually manage to Shake off
atueolits of Many and laugh along with
rwle even though I can't really be-
lieuo gg

S. 5 op OS, &awl.
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Activity 4

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to compile

&complete list of docudramas recently shown op TV.

Materials: Class notes from Activity 1

Teacher Activi6es Student Activities

Refer back to (or recopy on board if

necessary) list of docudramas done-in
Activity 1. If necessary, add to the

list at this time to make it as com-
plete as possible. .Nlany recent
mbvies and made-for-TV-movies not
listed previously may also fit the,

definition, Discuss each movie

briefly. betore 'adding it to the list

to determine if it properly'belongs
in this category and why. This task

of up-dating the list of docudramas
will be an on-going process since,
new docudramas are constantly being

previewed on TV.

Pick one or twa from the list that

the majority of your class has seen.

Discuss it Sin same terms as you just

did in Activity 3. It will be necest

sary to do some research into actual

facts for whichever docudrama(s) you
pick. Thts can be done by you before
hand, as a4class project, or as
individual projects. 'This is truly
the heart of this activity set, so
don't scrimp. Its success all
depends upon research unaftaken.
Reader's' Guide is an excellent source

.for this.

C"' 9

Students refer back to thetr notes
from Activity 1.' Students reconsi-
der and discuss the definition in
light of subsequent activities

StUdents continue to learn about
thp charaeteristics of.a docudrama
by working as individuals or in con-
jUnction wilph their fellow $ tudents.



ActiVity 5

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this lesson, itudents will be able to identify

watchwor-ds used in TV shows and will be able.to explain their
mpnings.

Teacher. *Activities
Ist

Student Activities,

First, point qut that after all is
,said and.done in this activity set,
wg must still say te ourselves, So

what? Now that I.kgow I may be being
mislead, what can I'dos-about it?
Certainly everyone is not expected to
be .an expert on each subject present
in dbcudramas. Neither is it realis-
tic to expect the kind of research
just completed in kfivity 4 tb be.
doneaby each viekr before or after
each docudrama. What, then, are some
practkal solutions? The answer to
this is, arm yourself with some basic
knowledge. -Let's look' at 4 list ot
"watchwOrds." *Put on boarGeft-Group

.,.,the words-as, fol,lows. Explain con-
cept of each classification and then
give brief definition of each term.

Students look up each word and report
back to whole class: Students with
help of teacherFdiscuss each classifi-
cation.

c

.1. These Ards mean the show is not
real, true, or actual. It was
made up.

a. novel--a book of fiction.
(Many mbvies are "based on a
novel.")

b. teleplayis to TV what "Olay'
is to "stage" or .Hnovel" is
to ,Pbook." In other words,
fiction.c doincidencethis. wOrd is
often ised by TV writers to-
remaiie' al % responsi lity for
accuracy from them: This way
if a story "just ha4eas", to
be similar to a real event,
the,viewei" might recognize
tie abvioils similarities and
conclude all dther.details
are all-o true.

c

.Respond, take notes
.
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Activity 5

I.

Continued),

Teacher Activities Student Activities

fiction--made up. Writel- can

haVe characters do or say
anything he (writer) wants
ahd can make events turn out
any way he pleases for what-
ever purposes.

These words mean the main event
or characr) did really happen'

i

te

or exist), but many minor events
.details,_characters, and dialog
may.be.higflly dramatized by writr
ers or eveh made up entirely.

-

a. "based16"--freque tly in
graphics at begin ing or en4
of show. Often a flounced
very.dramatically that "this
film is based on t1e true
story of. . . ." Many viewe
(esp students) interpret
that to mean "ev.erY single
detail is gospdl" because .

they heard the word "true.:
"Based on" a true story,
means $hat'deviation from tile
truth is allowable-, and if
it's on coMmercial televisiofl
then deviation is highly
probable. (Reisons for this

are explained at end.)

re-created--as"second-han
story." This means the main
events depicted actually .

ocarred, but the film you see
made later. It wasdoniall
over abain," usually wfth

, actors taking the place.of
people and the dialogs-

"dressed up"; the scenery may
be actual or it may not.
rerenacted--as used by TV
industry, this word.means
almost the same as above, but
probably uses the original'
People rather than actors. 1

s.

Respond, take notes
4

a.

V



Activity 5 COntinued)

Teacher Activties Student Activities

2

Again, they "tell We story
again." What you see is not
actually -happening at the
time, and there are chances
for rhearsal, revision, and
"dressing up."

These words mean that what you ar
lgatching is the real thing: nq

actors, no scenery, no rehearsal,
and no "dressed-up" dialog.. It.
was filmed either as it happened
or stayed true to .fact,

a. actuA--the thing itself.
b. 'realnot made up,
o. true--not false.

documeptarpr-al though it L

usually has a script written
:by someone with a particular
point Of view, the film tries
to show something that, is
*real or actual or that haS
,indeed happened without addin
or subtracting anything.
actual ,footage--frequently
used in part in movies or
filrs about something that
really happened.. This means

the use of film ot.an historic
event as it was ictually. hap-

'pen.Ing. For example, the
movie Hindenburg was a film
using actors, fake scenery,
and generally made-up dialog,
but it was about a real event,.
In the movie, when the
HiMenburg crashed, actual
footage-was -used to show the

crash. This means that the
when that airship blew up in
New slersey in 1937, a -film°

was shot of the disaster as it
occurred. Many years later,
part of this film was spliced
and put into this movie. ',Some
of Tora! Tora! Tore! and other
"Pearl Harbor" movies do this

p.

r



Activity 5 Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Titles-- WatcA out fo'r titles of

movies! They are just a name,
just like we have names. You may
namd your dog "King," but that
alone does not make him one.
So too when you see words like
"The True Story of. ." or the

"Autobiography of. . .24 that -

does not mean that the story
really is truek'or an aufobiograph
This indeed is very confusing and
quite unfair to the average
viewer.

"Point of View"--Thi means the .

way someone "sees" "Omething pr
believes something. Rememberl
everyone has a paint of viewyNiit
is affected by the person's race,
.religion, ancestry, geographic
area of birth, or upbringing, as
well as other things. Some f.

"issues" in doctidramas are sharply

(' two-sided. To pass judgmdnt on
the accuracy of the program, find
out something about the writers
or producers-of the program, keep
ing in mind they have a "point of
view." For example, aAlocudrama
about the Arab-Israeli war pro-
duced or writteh by Jews will
make them look good, while one
written by Arabs'will make them
look good. One about the Civil
wdr written by Northerners will
have a different angle than one
produced by Southerners. Many .of

these points, h6wever are very
subtle, so watch for them?
Remember, finally, as you pass
-judgment, you,.too, ha-ve a

"point of view."

Background Articles--TV Guide
frequently runs "Background"
articles on forthcoming docudrama

I.



Acti vity (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

The "Grizzly Adams" enclosure
earlier was an example of one.
They are good, quick history les-
sons which help the viewer com-
pensate for overdrarnatization by
script writers. Read them before
viewing.

Summary: WMt is al.1 of this in
a nutshell?

- Some TV programs (docudramas)
blend -fact and fiction; this ra
cause the average viewer to
believe things that are- not
true.

- What Cañ you do about it?

..Récognize a "dotudrama'
what i t,is.

Know a few basic terms to
look for. -

Understaod "point of view."

. You needn't conduct research
before viewing, but it's no
trouble to read a 10-minute
background,article in TV
Guide.. ,Look for them.

k your parents and teachers
abtiut programs that confuse
rad.

. Be skeptical:

/lave the_s_tucients.answer final ques7.__
tions on paper: hWhy, then, does 411/
make docudramas, if they are so con-
fusing and misleading?

Students Should respond that docu-t
dramas are easy and cheap to make
because they require no research.
In addition, docudramas tell well to
sponsors since they are verypopu- "
Jar with the 'general public:

tw.
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Activity 5 (Continued)

Teacher ActO i ties Studetit Activities

In sum, tt* teacher, should emphasize
that TV sponsors only support popular
programs. After all, if too few
peoplp watch, the sponsors ah throvi-
ing away their advertising dollars.
Often the truth is boring and so true
stories.are jazzed-up to make them
more pOpular, which.in.turn sells
more commericals. ,

7A11 these, factors.help accountlor
-the 'growing numbeti.of docudramas.

.;

4 4



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

MATCHING Write 4he letter of the definition on the right that best des-

cribes he4prm on theleft. All words have only one best
definitibn, and all definitions are used only once. Careful!

Many are very similiar.

d000mentarY

2. drama

3. docudrama

4. contemporary social drama

45. historic-based drama

6. primary souree history

7. disclaimer,....
8. anachronism.

. 9. novel

10. coincjdence

12. tr ue

13.*actual

14. .recreated

15;.poinf of VidW

I!

a. wmething Waced out of its proper
time in historY

a book that is a made-up story

a TV program that shows something
as it really is or was.

d. not false

drama,e.

'4411%

a statementmacle before, during, or
after a TV .show saying parts or. all

are not ttctual fact.

a TV program using actual history

that blends-fact'and fiction.

something that comes out,the same
as pmething else, just by chance

scenes or an entire show which-is.

-staged but copies the,event exactly
as it originally happened

TV show with made-up storY

any kind of made-up.story that is

not true

real '

TV show that is made-in present about
real eyents in the past

m. the way soMeone,sees something because
of his background, attitudes and
beljefs

n. TV show made in present abOut present
with made-up story'

op TV show made many.years ago with
made-up story:144

59
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II. Below are some brief descriptions of TV. programs that you could have

watched. Decide what.type each is, and mark-the letter in front of

-*each as foliows:

orf;

A. Drama

444444MMA

erres4444,

4.444444.1.444444.

11.404.444.44.m.+A

1111111.11,NIIMn

Documentary

About:how the people, of Japan make a living.

C. Docudrama

About how a man-builds a rocket to go to the moon, collects

machinery left there, and sells it back on earth.

.

About three beautiful lemale detectives who work for' am.).

they never see, they always solve the case, they never get

hurt, and they return every week.

. .

. Scenes taken,on June 6, 1944 showing the allied "0-0

InVasion of German-occupied France in World War II.
A

ft

About the Unknown Soldier buried in Arlington.National

Cemetary and how he died in the D-day Invasion of June 6, 1944.

About the life of George Washingtono-how he won his battles

inlhe American4Revolution, and the love affair that-he might

have had with his secretary.

About how American Indiant of the old West hunted, trapped?

prepared food, made clothes, and raised ond trained their chil-

ch'en.

Aboa the assassination of Abraham Lincoln and what 'the trail '

of John Wilkes Booth would have been like ifhe had been cap-

tured,alive. 4N

About'a group.bf humans from a.distant galaxy Searching for

otherfrave.stors on planet earth,.

Abotit what really happened in the Watergate scandal, as writ-

ten by Richard,Nixon using the parts df the actual tapes 'that

proved his'innocence.

6a
4



III. Below are some actual TV shows that are either on now or have been on.
. Decide what, each type is, and mark the letter in front of each, as you

did before, as follows:

k Drama B. DoCumentary 0. DocU'drama

1: National Geographic Specials

2: Vegas'

3. 60 Minutes
. t

4 Washington4Behind Closed Doors

5 The Young end the Restless

6. Chips

7. Moses the Lawgiver

8. 61ind Ambition 1John Deants Account of Watergate)
316

9. Roirts

10. Wonder Woman

Papet7 Chase

12. Whi e Shaclim
44'

13. D ary of Miss %lane Pitpan

14. olocaust-.

15 Pearl

1/6 'Wild Kingdom

17. Novi

18. Superfriends

20. Waltohs

21. Project UFO

22. Adam -

23 Wild, Wild World of Animals

24. Star Trek

25 Roots II

4

a`



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION
-ANSWER KEY 4

1. c 6. o 11. j

7. e 12. d

3. f . 8. a 13. k

4 n 0. b 14. li

5..1 10. g 15. m

III. 1..

2. A
3. B
4. C
5. A

6. C
7. B
8. C
9. A
10. C

t.
6. A
7. C
8. C
9. C
0. A,

11. A.
12. A
13. A
14. C
15. C

16.

7. B,
18. A
19. A
20. A

21. C
22, C
23. B
24. A
25 C

e



HOW TO MAKE SCHOOL AND CLASSROOM RULES
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

Since most teachers open their classes at the beginning of the school

'year with their "classroom rules," this activity set ik primarily intended

to set the initial backdrop. Through their teacher's explanation and theire

own discussions, students should be better able to understand the need for

rules and thus be more willingwto comply with them. Because rules in the

home, school arid classrow are so much more tangible and directly related

to junjor and senior high school students this attivity set also becomes

a logical springboard Tor mdre advance and abstract concepts as law, law-
.

making; and lavenforcement. To adapt this set to the purpose of simply
4.

*

learning about the law& and not about classroom rules, simply.drop ctivi-
ties 5 and 6.

There are several advantage's to using this activity set as a year-

opener. Besides establishing the mood in your classroom as teacher-directed

yet democratic, you get a lot of early feed4ack about your classes and your,

students. Writing, Vstsening,thinking, and discussion skills qre all used

extensively, and this gives you a charice toevaluate these inconspicuously.

You see how well your students can work together in smell groups. You will

also intrgduce some new skills and provide some initial, valid instr:uction.

A word about the Coronet cassettesliving With Laws. Only two of a

six-part'cassette,program are used- here Morocan be used ityour purposes
. ,

are broader. They are excellent; up- to-;.date, humorous, informative,'right

0 their level, and require active 1istenin 4. ictivity set win work

without the cassettes, but without them; it is like a cake without the

icing.

Finally,,and perhaps most practically, studies have shown that the
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student most frequently and habltqlly suiperibeti is- no surprise-- the EMR

and low-level student.. -What is suprising is that the sane researa shows

that thi majority of these students were never informed of actual specific

school. rules, much less the reasons they exist. i4hen students are instructed

about the rules and the reasons for their existence, uspension rate drops.

APPROXIMATE TIME NEEDED TO TEACH THIS ACTIVITY SET:

Class Periods Requir d
to teach the activActivlty Number

1

2
3
4
5
6

s

,

s

s



RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
. . IN THE ACTIVITY SET

IP

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

Cassettes

BOOKS:

For the Student

"Law Comes toLitt1e Muddy." Livin With aws. Chicago

Ill.: Coronet Instructiona Media, Cost = $11.00)

"TheieOughtaBe a Law." Living With Laws. Chicago,

Ill.: Coronet Instructional Media, (Cost = "11.N).

V.

LaRaus, Roger and Remy, Richard C. Citizenship Decision

Making. Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley Publish-

ing Company, 1978, (Cost $12.00).

Living With Laws Res onse Book. Chicago, Ill.: Coronet 10

Imitructionao Media, Cost = $8.00 per set of 10).

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

No. Per
Act. Set

Activity Set Evaluation .

.Actjvity Set Evaluation Answer.Sheet
Analysis of Schoal Rules

II. For the Teacher as
4'Background Information

Activitk Set Evaluation Answer'Key.
Boundry Setting Activities
Criteria for Judging Rules

35
4,35

t3,5



CONCEPTS

Confl ict =
Compromise and Adjustment

-Social Control tlid Change

MAIN- PURPOSE OF

II. OBJECTIVES

_ ,Knowledgeo-

.5

-

-

ITY SEV

Interaction
Analysis and Sythesis
Interpretation .

4.

Students will know thit every meMber of w.demócratic
society has a volce in therMaking of rules and regulations
although the rules do not always 'please every person who
must obey them.

1,

Activity Number

.

Student;?Idll know that-evéry mernber of a democratic4soci-
ety.depeiltds on other members of that society to obey the
rules and fo,protect the.:rights of every.citigen.
. I% .

Students will know that democratic governments try to make
rules and regdiations aCcordingto the wishes of the major- .

ity.with the dgsire to:, also protect the rights of the minor-
,ity. p .

1

0

" . g

5'.

2,3,4,6,

Students will know that the proOss of deciding about rules
in- a democracy is orfe which involves conflicting demands.

Skills

Students will be' able to analyze information in data from
different s rces.

Students will be able to evaluate information about ules,
rational ly.

Students wip be &re to think creatiyely about results of
hypothetical situations where .the're are no rules.

Students will be ,Oble to make decisions about'which ruThs
are_inast needed and about class ruleS'for the/ear.

s 4

Valuing

2,4;5

4

3,6

4 5;6

Students will analyze valiies about.democratic proess. in 1,2,3
deciding what rules for a' society will be. .

.

.Students will understand and eespect the responsibil ty
for an authority of the sehool over the: stwients..,



,, ,,,,,1

......,:.,....-,-,-

Resporisiblq Behavior
-

Uudents will follow rules for the good of the group
:even when they do not agree.

Students will, participate in ma king rules for the
classroom. ' ,

.

Students will participate in wOrking for changes, in
ciass and schodl rules if they feel these changes are

. necessary.

we

p.

Activity Number

1 2 1,4

4,56



Activity I ,

.....,..
. .

Instructionsal
Objective: After partirci;:)-ating in this activity, students will be able to >ia

explain, discuss, and decide upon the need for rules.

r

t
Materials: .Cassette--"There Oughta Be a Law"

- Book: LaRaus.and,Renly, Citizenship Decision.=Making
. Living With Laws Responseloolc

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Introduce term "rules." Aa for
brief definition.. Ask, "Why do we
have themr Accept all student
responses without teR-Fer "comment.
Record all student responses on the
board.

It is intended that theg definition
I?e 'kept nebulous and vague at this
point. If they ask you for a defini-
tion (or a distiction between "rule"-
and "law") be coy and just say "we'll'

I.

Distribute handout copy from the
Livin With Lat_aE.RZesm_eBook and
play the cassette, "There Oughta Be
a Law." Stop at appropriate time (as
indicated on the cassette and hand-
out copy-from Response Book. Con-
tinue cassette until finished.
Playing time of tape is 13:14 but it
is necessary several, times during the
cassette to stop and give students
written response time. Allow at
least 20 minutes for the total leaA-
lng exercise.

Conclude tivis activity by teaching
"Decisions-Make Rules for You" in-

LaRaus and Remy, Citizenship Decision
Making Unit 1, Lesson 3, pp. 11-13.
teps 1, 2, or.3 may be used alone .

during this class period-and Steps
4, 5, and 6 as follow-up exercise
for the next class period. 6

'S udents Bralnsterm.

Stude keeP.record notebook.

-Students aniwer questions posed by
the.teacher.

As suggested in "Decisions Make
----Rules -for You,' -students -divide--

into 3 seperate groups in order to
make rules about (me of the three
resources:, air, food and water.

69

eh,
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Activity 2

Instructional.
After completing this activity, st ents will,be able to
explain, discuss, and decide upon the purpose of rules.

Objective:

Matelials Cassette--"Law Comes") Little MWdy°
Book: LaRaus 'and Remy, Citizenship Decision-Making-

Living WM Laws Response Book

Teacher Activities

Play cassette "Law Comes to Little
Muddy." Allow a it least 25 minutes
total time including student ,

responses.

Student Activities

It is now time to define "rule" more
adequately. After listening to both
tapes, students should be able to giv
.an adequate definition. There is no
"proper" definition, but which ever

. one you adapt, it-should include
concepts of camind, obedience and
higher authority. The.distinction
between "rule" and ".law" is far less
clear and more'complicated. Blacks
Raw Dictionary does not. clearly dis-
iiiiguish,betWeen the two either. For
our purpoSes, let,us say that laws
are rules Made under the.sanction of
legally elected legislative bodies of
state or federal governments (city pr
county.laws are properly called
"ordinances") and that rules are
lower order and thus may be super-
seded by high legal authority.

We will further distinguish between
various kinds of rules.. There are
ruThs for a family, school, church,
club,-game,-sports and 'Indeed -unwrit-
ten rules of soC4ety ingeneral. Ask
Class for examples of each-.1

Distribmke the handout "Conflict and
Decisions' in LaRaus and Remy, Citi-
zenshi Decisi -Makin Unit 1,-Eir-
son pp. o ow Steps 1-6
as.directed by L Raus and Remy.

Students discuss- the various types of
rules and cite examples of unwritten
rules of our society.

StUdents divide up into groups, they.
read the scenario""Being Picktdon,
A Decfsion- Caused by Conflict" and
discusi alprnative ways to avoid
being piabd on.



Activity 3

,

.,

Instructibnal
.

.

Objectiye:' After completing this activity, students will be able to
explain, discuss, andAecide upon:the meaning of the concept
of "f"

Materials: LaRaus and Remy, Citizenship Decision-Making

Teacher Activities

Before class, prepare' on the.Chalk-,
bpard this Macmillan Dictionary#fi-
nition: "FairL-fre'e frambias or

:prejudice; Impartial,,jusW Then
.c'pver us ith pull down map projec-
Mon 411,-etc.

Wr te FAIOn.largeletters chalk-

bo 51 as class begins. A for y
and 11 definitions. at dbes it

After all stUdent responses have been
made, untover the4Oictionary defini-
tion. It will now be extremely .

important for the class to discuss
the actual meintu of each of;the

,faur key words:
A ,

tlia;.-"mental or emotional inclina,
19-a-or tendancy." .(MacMillan Dic-

.

prejudide--"opillion or judgment,
eKpeciapy an unfavorable Ixe, formed
beforehand oe without sufficient
knowledge or jiat grounds." Most
students will'immediately think of
"racial" prejudice_ when_they hear
this. word. Go to great lengths to
ieparate this concept fram the one
discussed here which is derived from
Latinand means to judge beforehand.
(MacMillan Dictionaimy)

Student Activities

Students'dtscuss the meaning of the
word, "fair."

So

'Class discussion of the concept.



Actty Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

impartial--"not favoring one more
than another." (MacMillan Dictionary)

just--H144pring to standards of hon-
esty and Marality.7 (Macmillan DiC-'
tionary)

Ask if, afterlseeing and understand-
ing these terMs, they thinic "fair"
is realistically attainable. How
realistic is 4it to expect to do what
those words say--even if you're
trying!

After students.have understood these
terms and have a better handle on the
word "fair," ask them to compare what
they said before going over these

'definitions with what they say now.
(Some students tend to think of "faie
as "my way." Try to have students
analyze this aspect of fair, if it
has not already been brought up.
Some key terms to introduce here are

"cooperation" and
"compromise.") Finally, perhaps' the
most difficult distinction to be made
is between "fair" and "equal" when
the latter is used in the sense of
"identical.", It can never be.

Discussion

If the'class has not already discus-
sed the concept of "point of view,"
introduce it now. The next exercise
will assist in illustrating this con-
cept after initial discussion.

4

Distribute the hangouts "Judging _Students discuss the meining of the
-Decisions" in LaRaus and Remy, Citi- : --wodcri.tri a and establish certaia_
zenship Decision-Making, Unit 3, criteria in judging decisions.
Lesson 4, p.169-179. Follow steps
1-7 as described by the authors.

1.



Agtivity 4

1010 tiik
Instructional
Objective: After participating in this activity, studentt, will be able to

analyze a rule by describing it in terms of the problems it
solves, its effectiveness, how it ihould be enforced, and the
problems it creites.

4

.

Materials: Chart--"CriteriaforJudging Rules"

a

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Class assignment: create a set of
Ideal School Rules. This may be done
individually, in small groups, as a
single class group, or in some combi-
nations thereof.

Guidelines for assignment:

a. Decide what categbries of rules
are to be discussed and follow
them through one at a time. You
may want to limit these categorie
due to considerations of time.
Undoubtedly, a favorite will be
discipline.

Ab. Draw the chart "Criteria for
Judging Rules" on the chalkboard
and instruct the students that
.their rules are to be discussed
jn terns of each category.

One of your ruleg for the discussion
is'that no-rule will be placed on
their ideal liSt unless it is discus-
sed in termt of each of the four..

categories, since this truly is the
heart of the lesson.. Under "Problem
'it So1ves,44.-students must-first be
able to recognize a problem, consider
whether it is a valid problem or not,
how large a problem it.is, and its
priority of importance. Under "Effec-
-tiveness,"rthey.must recognize howa
rule will affect different groups--
teachers., dm1rt1stratjon, students,
as well.as,different, roups within the
student group%

Students will brainstorm individ-
ually, in small groups, or in the
clas* as a whole.

i.

Some choices of categories mig4 be
grading, course requirements, cur-
riculum, discipline.

Class discussion--creating Ideal

School Rules."



Activity 4 (Continued)

Teacher Activities

as well as different groups within
the student groupand. they must con-
front concepts of "fair" arld "point
of view" as preViously discussed.

Under'"Enforcements" students should
.be held responsible for a decision
they made. And under "Problem
Created," ,students should be asked
.to deal with the coniequences of a
decision they made.

tudent Activities
xi.

ye



-Criteria for Julippg Rules

(Activity 4)

RbLE
PROBLEM IT . EFFECTIVENESS
SOLVES (Does it work?) (How? Practical?)

ENFORCEMENT PROBL MS
CREATED

7 6



Activity 5

Instructional
Objective: After completing this activity, students will be able to discuss

school rules in terms of their purpose; their fairness, and their
mutability.

Materials: Worksheet--"Analysis of School Rules"
Other--A copy of the actual rules of yourdschool.

leacher Activitie$ . Student Act vities

Introduce, this activity with a dis-
cussion of the school rules. The

-teacher may decide to either read the
rules to the class or may diftribute
copies of the rules to each student.

Discuss each,rule in terms of:

a. need
b. purpose
c. fairness
d. possible change

Students will iew brWly the
rules of the sc ool.

Students will a alyze each rule :in
terms of need, urpose, fairness,
and possigle ch nge. A. dittoed

worksheet entitl d, "Analysis of\
School Rules' wi l be provided fOr
each student to fill-in the appro-
'priate information.

Elicit general agreement on each rul
before proceeding to next.

If there is general agreement for
change needed for an existing rule,
distuss the new rule jn terms of the
"Criteria for Judging Rules" chart.
-

Optional follow-up for proposed
changes: Initruct and discuss pro-
cedures for actually submitting'pro-
posed changes through "proper chan-
nels." If the students want to, let
them do it but insist that the
responsibility of carrying it through
is theirs.

/..

An optional project might be to have
students construct a slide-tape pro-'
gram of the schsol's rules in their
entirett.... You could store the fin-
ished productlii-t media center

Students will discuss the procedures'
for submitting proposed rule changes.



a
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Activity 5 (Continued).

Teacher Activities Student Activities

up-date It and use it o show the
annual entering class of seventh and/
or tenth graders on "oribntation day.

To help you in making a slide tape,
Project ACE has a slide-tape show
entitW "i3ow to Make a Slide-Tape,"

Bonnie Farthing of Wake County
School System. You may obtain a copy
of this slide-tape show by contactim
the Project ACf Director, Barbara
Smey in Eden, N.C. Z919).623-3428.

ir

7

)

Iv 8



Analysis pf. Neil Rules
tActivitrig)

RULE PURPOSE FAIRNESS POSSIBLE CHANGE .

79
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Activity. 0

Insiructiona'I.

a
.

. , ,

/Is.*
Objective': After participating in th e' "Boundary Setting" activities,

students will be able to cii`fferentiate between explict arid'
implicit rules and between n%gotiable and non-negotiabre -rules.

.0

14

Other--Copies af your classroom rules.

Special Directions
to tie Zeacher:

Before-etarting this activity, notice the "Boundary.Setting"
'exercise on the next three pages., Stnte this comes from'a

. different Skurce, it has a different .format. There are various
ways in which you night aecide* to.use hese exercises: You may
-discuss yoiir school ,roles first as suggested here, or you may go
over the Boundary Setting Activities first Or some combination
there of. I personally recommend teaching "Setting.Ydur Own
Classroom Bbundariese first: but the initial "Boundary 'Setting"-

.
.exercises also set a g9ckciMentalmood.

do ,
. It has been suggested that you state the.,explicit rules and then

actually negotrate 'the implicit -rules. Thd important thing'. .
. to remember here is that. the teacher should allays ,retain the

_vet* powei.,
4

Teether Activities

-.9
Student Activities

'

Begin th6 class activity by asking,,
students to the rules and regu-

(jationthey would 'apply to a guest
eying in ,their'home;

i
Discuss the house-guest-rule& in te
of* those that shourd be di scussed*wi
the hotise guest' 4.nd,those tlitit should
be% left "undertto-641.",
- .

Continue class discultio .by tiqss7-
rules suggeste a0ov0_ as

,...,.`.. :either negotiable or. non-11, gotiable"
rul es . it..

Conc.) ude this: aet):vity,Sy using ihet.
Analysts of ,Schipl chvtfrom

Activity.45.tg dtscpss the ru les n
rills'. of their *need, pu'qs,fajr-

ri poss.0:1.4; etb5Pge. 4

Students divide 4t into small grOups;
or wor,k tb,geVier as a class to dis-
cuss-the.' problpm presented by
teacher.

1

After listrAg rules:to be.imPoseld. on
,

-a house giVst,4students should
...attenipt to olassify these rules as
iplicit 'and/or explicit rples,.

Further analysis= and classi i a io
of, rules, `continu4.

Stu etts- orice nen to thi;
.ftA lysis of School RulesHichart

4 andvdiscuss the house-guestjrules
n *.terios: 9f :these parFeters".,...

"

.



Boundary

Purpose:

Bouridary SetOng Aciivit4s

'

LAW-RELAX= EDVCATIONIPROGRAMFpR THE-SCHOTS OF MARYLAND

fPresented by Jerry Paradise:ACE Workshop, April 30, 19793

Settins

To become aware of different types of boundaries. and.to
clearly establish clear boundaries for your own class

, slatuation.

Suggested Time:

Procedure:

.t

Introduction: 10-20 minutes
Setting Your:Boundaries: 20-30 minutes

Introduction to Bdedaries

I. Preientyour students with.the followivik situatiOn: Your
-family, will be having a house-guest of.your age and sex
for the next two weeks. This person will be staying in
your ixtom, eating with the.faffiily, and doing things with.
You. Make a ist, on 'your Own, of,all the rulev and re--
gulations tba Would.apply*to this guvt. B. i0 specific

Share a,iew.of.the.listg,with the clis0.,
regulatiOns are-"boUndaries".

Ask the'students to. classify-their akin bóundáries as fol-
low6:

These rules ind

!

Pdt a.,check 66 beside each ruli and regulation that
10

you would tell your guest upon their arrival. e

Put an X beside each.rule and regulation that would
be left Unstated or "understood%

0
c. Put a question-ma 4k. beside'thase tlat you can't deeide.

.

Discussion

a. bifferince between exp1iqit-(4 and implied CFO:bounder es'.

b. Inlyvare so kxPlitit, some im;lAt? Oultutal.and:

e

sociU 'boun ies are usually implied, such as table
yammers, imEr,ing-shoes, eas explicii-b6undaries
;tend to be something.different,-such.as don't answer
the phone,. wear a rie at breakfast, or.eat dinner
with chOsticks.)

. r

Consider.diffipulties that may arise when all or.most
boundiries are implicit, rather than explicit.

.

*

a.

.

e



Boundary Setting

BOundary Setting Activitiq

-3-

(OPTIONAL)

Purpose: To become aware of different types of boundaries anda
to clearly establish defintte boufidaries for youi own
class situations,

Suggested Time: 10-20 minutes over several "days

Procedre:
4

"What icar .safety rules do ypu know? List these answers 'on
.thelloard.". iiiscuss each rule and the necessity for having
this rule,.

"So we need c;assroom rules?" Imagine a classroom without
rulesl, "What rules wi..11 we need in our classxoom sowe can

wprk tOgether?" Listyon board the rules as die c1ild-1F-N-
ren 'mention them, in d positive Manner, ,Disc-uss why somf

rules are necessary even though they're against the'stu7
dents' desires.vo List on 'a chart for the room,.. ,

Materials Needed: Chart Por rules magic marker

. VariiitIon: Small group brI inbtorrnin. With ideas writtin on ne
4 'print .

1.

Uhsiè Sourcet *Tpstitute for Humanistic Education

itTeacher's -Evaluation: Suggestions fRF Further Mho,:

-

O.- -1

I

,

; r

''

i;

f
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I. qiatching
Direbtions:7 Write the

describes
best defin

-Questions

1. rule

2. law
...11011111,111m1

3. fair,

4. prejudiCe

5. impa'rtial
J

6. conflia
$

7. compromise

; 8. equal

9. identi.cal°

10 view point

\ji,. purpose

12. enforcement

3. implicit

4. explicit

15. negotiable

se

ACTIVITY ET EVALUATION

I

letter . of the d4ihition...bn the right which best,
the-word on the left. All words hay& only one
Mon, end all definitions. are usgd only once.

''Anwers
g

'a. where 2. or more thiogs .clash
agree, or at odds .

d s-

exactly the same; no difference at
alle

. to not ).#..vor one over another

j

the way somebody sees or under-
stands something becausei,of his
background, attitudes, and beliefs,.

comand made by authority that
must be'obeyed.

insuring dr insisting that a rule
or law is actually followed or
obeyed.

making a dedsion before you get
the fects.

somethisng that is understood or
expected to be unders'topri without
saying it.

when each si-de in' a conflict giyes
'up something to settle.the problem;
neith'er gets all,hiS own way.

able to make a deal, to make a
settlement of a conflic.t by fair:
dis!cussion.'

clearly stated

1, the reason spmettii-ng exists .
nu two (or more) different things that

.have the same value a each other.

n. Command matby state or' federal
government- at must be obeyed.

to deal with sorbeithing equally,
justly, where,the same is expected
of all members of a group.



Directions:

Read the followimg story. Put a number in a circle near each law you find.
&lows-recopy eath number ,and briefly explain the law. For'each rule you
find (it may be an irhplied, rule) put-a .letter fn a circle, recCpy the letter
at the bottdm, and explain the' rule. Two- more examples have been done for
:you. 'You should,hayea; total of at least 15 laws and 5 rules.

.A DAY IN THE' LIFE OF TOM PHILLIPS .

6)
Toni Phillips is tki rteen years old. He lives at 2893-Sycamore Street,

Sweet Gum, Ohio, with his family, a moth and father, a brother and a

dog.' Today was kschool day, so Tom got u when his mother called him

at 700 am. He washed his face with bial soap, brushed his teeth-
.

with' Creit.toothpaster and then gpt dressed for school.

Soon Tom came toe the ,kitchen. He turned on the radio and sat down to

eat a b fast of orange juice, a bal of Cheenios, toast, and:a

quart of milk' When he finished eating, Tom attached a leash to h s

dog's collar and took the dog for a walk aroun0 the block

Returning to his house, Tom heard the sound of the scliool bus. He

gabbed- his books and ran towmeet the bus which had stopped in front

of hfs hbuse, its ! ee'd lights flashing. *Tome' b.oarded the bus and greeted

the bus driver with a frtefidly smile. Another day of spiloOl.itas' about

to begin.

()legal name

. (2) age determined By ji9irth certificate. Als, Torn is a minor, and

. there are entire sets of laws dealing with minors.

(i) family rule -. get up at 7:00 .r.cr. on school days

(1) .hopse rule - eat breakfast 'at the table in the kitchen,

f

I.

I. I

1

1
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Directions:

You are the Principal.of-the school thatfias the problem described.tmlow.
You will be asked to solve the problem: Aft

Your school is next to a park. Once a student stePs over the line,

he is Off school grounds - technically, at least, At noon, many of-the

students step over theline to eat, smoke, neck, and otherwise violate

existing school rules. They are 10 full sight of other students and

passerbys in the community -- but beyomd the jurisdiction of the school.

You have been receiving complaints from parents about the situation,

as well as other members of the nearby community. Some students have

complained to you that they are being threatened by those going to the

parkIto keep quiet; other students are coMplaining thatrthis one group

of violatorp are giving the whole school a bad reputation; and of course,

the group going to the park is complaining that people are trying to take

away thefr rights. 'The group gOng to the park point oui)jiat they are

not on school grounds, and that there is no prqsent rule that prohibits

students leiying campus at *lunchtime;.and that since teachers are allowed

to Té-a-V for lunCh (like almost any pther emtiloyee.iti any, other job),.
.J

they are not ifferent from the teacheils or other employees. Finally, thp .41

,police infprm you they will have to make arrests if you don't do something.

You must now solve the problem by writing one rule that is fair to each

group. Use the chart on the next page to write your complete answer.

a

a



My Rule: .

ACTT MY` SET LUATIO
Answer. Sheet,

GiOUP AFFECTED

PRINCIPAL

PROBLEM IT SOLVES EFFECTIVENESS CEMENT' OTHER. PilOBLEMS THIS
RULE 4IILL CREATE

TEACH RS

PARENTS

PEOPLE IN COMMUNITY

STUDENTS GOING TO
pARK

s

STUDENTS THREATENED

STuDENTS CONCER'NED.'
ABOUT SCHOOL IMAGE

-ar

POLICE



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

6; a
7. i

8. m
9.A:1 .

10. d

II. 3. Street number
4. Street name
5. City name .

6. State name
7. mother/father, etc.
8. Today - calendae
9. school

10. 7:00 a.m. - time
11. Dial - FTC, FDA, Oc.
12. Crest " "

13.. Dressed - obsenity
14. 'Radio - FCC
15. All Fbod - FTC, NSDA,
16. leash laws
17. dog - vaccination, registration
18. block - legal entity
19. books - cooyrights, state owned (Taxes)
20. bus - emmisions, seatbelts, safety inspection, traffice laws etc.

21. lights flashing - traffic laws
22. boarding bus - bus capacity,itanding behind white line, etc.

ANSWER KEY

11. 1

-12. f
13. h
14. k
T5..j

Scorin 2 .pts: each

otàl Points: 30

c. Tom's job to walk dog
d. discipline rules on bus
e. discipline rules at school

Scoring: .1 pt. for each rule and each
law identified. 1 pt. for
each valid explanation;
Total Points: 40
Extra credit for those over

,15 - 5. (optional).

preice controls advertising (FCC) etc.

III. Grade subjectively based on logic, fairness, issue addressed. There

are 32 categories, plus "RULE" itself. Score: -30 POINTSTOTAL.



LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Grade 9

Jucly S. Jones
C ewning Junior High School
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Durham, N. C.

A PRODUCT OF:

Project ACE
Eden. Ci ty Schools
P.O.Box 70

*Eden, NC 27288
(919) ,6t3.,3428

Ms.. Barbara Smey
Projeft Director
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

By itherviewing local officiaIst students will observe how local goyernmen

affects their livrs daily. Teacher and students should have sore basic know7

ledge of local government and'of no 4- akng skills.

YOU can follow up this activi a unit on oneor more of the fallow-

, A
to compjetethe,set.

ing subjects: state government, local, or federal taxess'or the federal

government.

The activities are meant to be taught in the order in which they ate listed,

but can be taughtin any order you wish. I have included a form letter to help

you arr&ge for interviews with local officjals. ,These letters should be senf

before you start thii activity se,t in,:prder for replies to be received and inter-

views set up.
II

These activities will probably take between 5 and 7 class periods in order



AUDIO-V1SUAL MATERIALS:

Tilmstrip 4Soundi

RESO RCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
N THE ACTIVITY SET

\

For the Students

*"But I Wouldn't Wantzto Live There!" %king Democracy
Work: Part II (Published by Current Affairs Filns)
Culver City, Calif: Social Studies School Service,
(Cost = $24.00).

WORKSHEET ANDAR HANDOUTS:

fActivity Set EvaluaticiR
Types of Local Governments

For -the Teacher As .

. BackgroUndihformatiOn

Form Letter

No. Per
Act. Set

35

35

*Availabie From Yo-ur Local LEA Representative
For Project ACE

-10

9,2

j

'
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*MAGAZINE ARTICLES:

"Local Government: Who Needs It?" Junio Scholastic, March.9, 1976,

pp. 2-5.

BOOKS:

.RESOURCE,MATERIALS ALSO RECOMMENDED

*. Tor the Student

"JS Skills: Square Mile for Sale Junior Scholastic; March'9, 1976,

spp. 6-7.

For the Teacher As
Background'information

.1

Lefler Hugh T. and Stanford, Patricia. North Carolina: Atlanta:

rtogrt Brace Jovanovich,-Inc., 1972,, thapter.23 pp. 419-431.

Lung r, Norman; Jantzen, Steven; and Jackson, Carolyn. Scholastic

"-American,Citizenshi Pro' ram. New'York: Scholastic Bodk

Services, 977.
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MAIN PIIIRPOSE OF Tin ACTIVITY SET

CONCEPTS

Group Interactipn
Decision Making.
Citizenship
Power and Influence

II. OBJECTIVES' -

1. Knowledge

Students will know that local democratic governments are

structured to be rwonsible to.their citizens._
I.

5tudents will know, that there aite many roles ich c ti-

zens may;,play in local decision-making.

Students wil
ernment.

acquire needed information about .locaYgov-

Students-4/W 'make deciSions ^about civie action- while

simulating cftr-council session.

Students will participate in making decisioris in a inu

la city council situation.

Valuing,.

.

a

-

f

Activity Number

'

Students wiU analyze the va ue of effective citikenship
participation.

Students',will analyze their values about decision-inaking
and the role it plays in the democratic proeess..a.t the

, 1ocl,gpvrnmentai lerel.

-

4. Responsible Behavio

e .

Students will_ cope with the consequen-ces of decision-

making 'while ,f 63'e playing ,as 'city coupcil. Members.

*,



Activity

'Instructional
.ObjecOve: As a result of this activity, students will. write .a solution

to the problem of urban renewal described by the filmstrip:

Materials: Filmstrip--"But I Wouldn't Want to Live There!"

.Special Directions .

to the Teacher:
Before beginning this activ.ity', the letters to the officials.

should have been sent.

Teacher. Activitiea4 Student Activities

Show the filmstrip, "But I Wouldn't
Want to Live There!"

Ask'pe students to iVentify in Writ,-
ing the problems they see presented in
the "fjlmstrip and to-describe in writ-
ing their suggestrOns for solving
these,problems.

The teacher should collect these-paper"
ttieconClusion of'this class period
sh:Oulp hturn themyto the students

af4rjtey finith fhe,role playing
situation. Aen the papers-Are.
returnedhey will.be used to compo e
the decil*s.made.at this time ond
the typeof'decisions made after.the
role playil.ng ha taken place..

0

Students view tl'e filMstrip.

'Students Identify the problemtiand -

.describe possible' solvtiods.

Students' hand in their pepers to
teacher..



Instructional .
,

Objective: As a result of -this activi y, students will be able to enact a

. . council meeting to discuss and to decide solutions to the problem

of urban renewal described in the.filmstrip "But 1 Wowldn't Want

to Live There!", ,

Materials: Filmstrip--"But I Wouldn t Want to 1..ive There!".

Special Directions
to the Teacher: e

Let students view filmstrip again taktn notes o

When they "do the rold plqyipg, put the co

fruit of the Nom. Y6U can allow pea

s t toge th er. or to $ Arliere.th

Teacher Activitjes

r roles.
members at the

ith similar'views to

Student Activities

s as 4.1lows:

eople. to be council
6

Atte,mpt ta &Nide the rest of
the'claSs into 4. different

,,groups
4

busfnbssmen who do not want
their buildihgs torn down
businessmen who do want
their buildings torn down

C. people who live there who
7do not want their buildingl
torn down,. ,

people who live there who
do want their buildings tor

ii

Show the filmstri)o "But I Wouldn'
Want to Live' There!"

a

Weite your-role and.your position
.(why yousyrant or do' not want your
bUilding torn down-

IF

1

Watch the filmstrip again. This

time, wOte down points that would,
support.your point Of view.

Give the groups about 15-20 minutes to.
formulate their arguments after seeing,
-the fi 1 mstri p. again.

Get with other members in your
group. Discuss your position and
list your oarguments.. Appoint or .

.elect someone as your/spokesperson'
AO go before the;-cOuncil.

. . _ _



.

Activitg 2 Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

A

Arr.ange your:classroom so that the
counctl members are sitting at. the
front of the room, preferably around .
a desk. Also, provide an extra chair
for speakers to sit in when addressing

e council.

_

Give all
speak.

s an opportunity to

The council membeek should then reach
a decision. '

4

Lead a discussion on the' decisTon.

Hand them their papers from Activity 1
for them to compare to their _positions
at this time.

Ré-distribute the papers which Istudent
submitted to You.at\the concluslon of
Activity 1: Ask the students to com-
ppre the decisions they made now with
those made prev.ious.ly.

U
During this time, ouncil members
will elect a head ,qhuncilman to
preside.aveFthe ssessions. Covncil
members will alsoolake up the rules
concerning speakmg.before the coun-
cil. For exampld:

Uho will. speak, first

How long will each..person speak
- How many pepple from each group
may 'speak

The countil:memberS take'their places
at the frontaf:the room. :The hea&
councilmary 0115 .the :session to:
order, info.,r0* the aiSembly 'Of the

rules, and7;talls the first speaker'
forward. After thespeaker.has
finished, Ouncil MOmbers'may ask
questions of the speaker.. This con
tinues un 11 all have spoken.

After all tndividuals have addrissed
the council, ithe council may "ok
more questions .of any speaker. The.
council_t4en-leaves the room, -it-

makes its decision, repoxts this
decisiori back to the class.

Discuss the decision.

Compare your pgsttion At this ttme
to your decision at the end of
Activity 1'
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'Activity 3

e

Instrvctional
Objective: At the conclusion of this activity, tudents will be able to

demonstrate the correct procedure for taking notes during a `

personal interview.

Matprials: Riddle Cards

'Special Directions
to the Teacher:

. You ray want to refresh your students on note-takirig skills, -

or you may want to omit this activity if you feel your s:tudents

do.not neect to practice interviewing ski1ls. -

*
Teacher Atti vitfqs StudenActivities

Use the riddle cards as a wey to.pair

off students. Place as many pieces

as s:Wdents in a box pr on a, table..

Make sure you have piedes of the rid-

dies that match! Let each student

select one piece. Next, students ,

should circulate around the)classroom
trying to find their match. ' Please be

sure that there is al an\even num-

ber of pieces of pu es T e teacher

may have ta_be -someone 's rtner -in '

grder to have even yairs.

'.For homework, the students are to sk

one of thatla pariiits:tpn- tiuot.ion`s

about his' or her job.

Select a piece of the card\ Ci M-
I ate to find your 'match to the rid-

dip card. Interview each other as
to interests: life, etc.,* so you can
introduce each other to the class.
Take notes to refer' to during your

introduction. Some questions you

may want to ask. fnclude:_
1

- _What is your -full -hame-?

- When were you born?

- Where were you born?
Have you lived here all you
life?

- What db you like to do when
you have me spare time? ,

- What is your favorite t.v.
show?

Students ,introduce_their. Partners

----to the class.

For homework, interview one of your
parents about his job. Ask at

least 10 questiOns. Here are some

suggested questions:

Where do you work?
'HoW:long have you worked?

- What is your job title and
that does it mean? 4

What do, you real ly do?

- What do you like and dislike
about your job?
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Instructional
Objective: A

4.

result of this actiVity, students .will be able 6 compare
an contrast thea different local government 6ffices.

Handout--"Types of Local Governments"
Other'-.-Form Letter. replies

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

This activity will use the.reOlies from the local offici ls Allow
the students' to set up their own interviews or you can et:Ahem up:
Not everene rieds to interview an official. Yod can vw students
who cannot go to an interview,,question the.students ho did N.

;

This activity will take more time than any other aCt vity since
the appointments may have to be spread out.over a 1 g period of
'time.

111

. 'Teacher Activiii.es StudeAt A

Distribute the handout "Types of Local
Governments." Tbll students to write
a descriptiofq-to -explain the, responsi-
bilities of each office.

Fira the replies you have received.,
direct,the students to select Ane
official %D.,hey want to interview. Give
the 'students time to go to an inter-
view during the school day or allow
them to §et up, their own appointments.
Allo tOdents who cannot go a chance
to i rview, students' who could .go.

Some siiggested questions for the,_
interview schedule:

What iS your official title?'
4 Are you elected or appointed' to.
your. office? .

7' What are some of your duties?
- Hdw long have you been .in 'office?
- What do you li,ke..best about your

job?
- ;What_do you like least about your

. Sob?
1What Would you change about your
job if you .could?

v'ties

Vsing your ex ook' or other refer-
ncë al Aescribe the -duties
of each o 79e.

,4

Choose official yod want to
intervi w.: Interview that person.
Then t6 a job de4cript-ion. to ,
read o post in clas,s.

If yo cannot,, go to an intervillP,
inte iew a student who Jiid go an .

repo t .0 this.
I.

Ask. tt;least 20 ques.tioils in_your'

te,yiew. Your teacher can give
o some Suggestions for the questions:
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SHERIFF

'Types of L9Fa1 Governments

DURHAM COUNTY'S CITY pANAGER COMMISSIONER PLAN .

COUNTY
'ATTORNEY

OPERATING
BOARDS AND
'COMMISSIONS .

ry ,

.7Board of Heal th

2. Soci al Servi tes-

, Board

5, Memorial Stjdiu
Authority

:4. ,Hbspiial Corp.

5. Library Boird

ASSOCIATED
AGENCIES

VOTERS

BOARD OF

COUNTY COMMISIONERS

COUNTY
MANAGER

REGISTER
OF

DEEDS

GENERAL COUNTY ADMINISTRATION -

.(Solne officials appointed by panager, -some

by commissioners , and some bythe two jointly.

Council of
Governments

ADVISORY 'BOARDS

7. Fire Commission
2. Mental Heal th

. 'Advisory CUM

3. Pranning Board

1 . FAMES 'INSPECTION

2.4CIVIL PREPAREDNESS

3. ACCOUNTING AND BUDGETING

4._ DATA PROCESSING/

5. DUPCICATING

6.

7.

8.

9.

A

PURCHASING

BUILDINGS AND -GROUNDS

REFUSE DISPOSAL

BUILDING ELECTRICAL AND PLUMB
INSPECTIONS

10. JUVENILE DUENTION

11. CURB MARKET

12, PpSONNEL

13. PLANNING AN6 ZONING

14. PURCHASING

1. TAX COLLECTION .

16. TA,5it SUPERVISI0 4

17. VETERANS 'SERVICE

8 'WATER AND SEWAGcl

TECHNICAL AND
REGULATORY BOARDS

NG

1. ABC Board
2.. Board of elec-

tions
3. Medical. Exam-

iner
4. Durham Techni-

cal _Institute_

5. Agricultural,
Extension:

6.. Fire and Game

.Protection

3. N.C. Mdseum of
Life and Science



Types of Local, Govern,AntS

MAYOR - COUNCIL PLAN .

VOTNS

Elect

COUNCIL

'Appoints

. .4 .4
,

A

*. 0

MAYOR

COMMISSION PLAN

VOTERS

Elect

Commi ssi oner

of
uh ic Works

COMMISS Or

Mayor
Commissioner

-of

Public Safet

*
.CITY MANAGER. PLA



Sirs

This
like them
-officials

\

\

.

year my.dlass is'studying local government. .I would.

to.gathe
I

dome lpformatiOn- by interviewing 'different
An .our co n .ty as. to their duties,

I feel...that students need tobecome.active ifl leprning

about their government and one way !to do this is through personal

\r
Contact. If you wim 1 d be willing to participate, please answer
the quedtions at the nd of the letter and return to Me.

Y

If you are not willing to partipipate in interviews would

you be Willing to spedk to my classes about your duties?

Thank you fo youl\ help and time.

Sincerely,

PLEASE ANSWER AND RETURN TO' ME.

me, dee; sm. we. ems sop

s

fts.

In how many-interviews would you be idlling to. participhei

How much time would you allow for sn interview? 10 mins. 15 mins.

20 mins. .30 mins. other

What times would you be available for interviews?

Would you be willing eo allow as many as three students to
attend an interview?

...Would you agree tothe interview being taped So-that other
studentscould have.thebenefit Of hearing you?

/- THANK YOU..

-

Pa
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Activity 5 (Optional

qnstructional

4

Objective; As a re` ult of this activity, students will be able to compare

.and Con rest fheir,role7played session to a real cbuncf session.

Materials: Videotape,camera .

A

vit

*

Teather Activities Student Activities.

_

After having your own.council session, . Discuss the real council_session, 0
you can shbw the class a videotaped How does it compare and contrast

'city council session. ,In.our 6ommu-. to ours?

nity the city council's meetings are
televised bn cable TV. You can video-

tape from the TV or obtain permission
to tape at an actual s'ession. Then

have the s'ttidents iatch and compare
"their se'ssion to e real council's

session.

41.

193



ACTIVLTY SET EMOTION

What Ssthe major job responsibility of the county manager?

What.i4the major job responsibility of the.Board of County Commissioners?

What is the major job responsibility of the Sheriff?

What is the majOr job responsibility of the Register of Deeds?

Fin in the charts below.

Mayor - Council Plan

City I

I

anager Plan

1.

Please answer the following,as 6illy as you 'can:

There is an election for 411ayor in one month, hence. You are attending al

"Mee,t the' Candidates" reception. Since you are undecided abbut the can-

didate to vote for, you decide to find out the okinions oreach on three

items. What three itedis would you ,conside0.most.important? Ask questions

to arrive at the answers you would need to qvaluate each candidate's stand

on Your three issues. .

Below, write .the three issues with five questions under each which would

give you responses you wish.

191
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THE PROCESS OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION

AT THE LOCAL COMMUNITY LEVEL

Grade' 9

Judy S. Jones
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. Durham, N. C. ,

A ,PRODUCT OF:
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NOTE TO THETEACHER:,

a

woUld suggest putting this unit into the area'of Moclern Problems

since its purpose is_to expose students to.t0e organization that is noce-

sary to save buildings from destruction.
-

"Good follow-up antivities would tncludy visiting a local historic

site or, inviting a person from that site to your class to explain how tite .

site was saved.

This activity set.should be taiight in tie order in which it is printed.

would suggest that you allow four to five 45 minute periOds for'the
4

teaching of this activity set.
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RE$OURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED..
IN THE ACTIVITY SkET

AUDIO...VISUAL MATERA

Casseite

et.

II

For the Studdnt

- Radio Announcement
a

WORC(SHE TS ,A1119/0R, HANDOCITS:

41.4 Activity Set EvalUatibn
.

.

%Val ue Sheet Regardi nd Landmarks
Ways. to Persuade an Audience u

3

a

.

. .1111k

* Ira. Per
Act. Set`

f

<



S.

. RESOURk MATtRIALS ALSO RECOMME'NDED

For the Teacher As
Background Information

Persons from Local Historic Sites in Durham, N.C.

John F,1 owrs , Stagvi le
Jim McPherson,'Duke Homestead
Jiarold Mozing6, Bennett Place

,Persons from Historje Preservat on Societx in' Durham, N.0

Mose tte Rol 1 ins

Mrs .: 01 dh am -

7- Mrs. Wiebe

Local Chamber of Commerce
4 4

,

e

v.,

r

4.



CONCEPTS

Conflict
' Combromise and Adjustmerd
Scarcity,
GroupinteractiO,
Culture Change'
DvisiOn-makin9,,

.a

/
MAIN PURPOSE Ulr

'OBJECTIVES

1. Khowledge
-

Student vall know that the background to.alprciblem
infl*;ces the way peopre.try to solve'that problem.

ACTIVITY SET

4..

Studehts will know that the,process of saving a
buildinb from destruction iA complicated and involves

.cónfTiaing demands from menbers of the community.

2. 'Skills,

Students will plan for ipplemehting a campaign to pre-
serve a desirable group bf buildings for their communitY.

StudentSyill make decisions about cfvfc action.

Valuihg

Studeks will.accept.that change and developmeht are part
ora communities life.

Activity Number

1 3

s

Students will analyze their values about de ocra ic pror
cess in decision-making.

Students will analyze possible citizen action to deter- 3
mine what is effective in skipcessful community preserva-
tion.

Students will analyze their values about the'trade-off.
4,5

between_historic_preservation and community development.

Responsible Behavior

Student's wiil cope with the consequences of community
-

2,4
decision-making processes as they affect a specific set
of buildings.

109
Students will accept the consequencei of their actions Evaluation
and campaign to save a shopping center.
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Activity 1_

Instructional
Objective: As i result of this activity, students will be able.to

identify the ways to save'a-threatened building. ,

Materials: CassdtteRadio Announcement:

Special Direction ,

to the Teacher:

The cassette recording of the lfadio Announcement has been
ihcluded hem for those teachers who would like to use it
in lieu of reiding tile announcement outlined below. The
example of Northgate is used on the cassette recording of
tfie announcement.

Jeacher Activities Student Activities

Start class by making this announce-'
ment: "This mornIng I heard this on
the radio: Good morning, this is
John Redding of WCHE. Last evening
at Northgate (or any-local place
where students' 'gather), the Civic
Center for Durham (or your citY)

' Organization met and solicited Ogna-
tures on'their petition to build a
civic center on the site of North ate
.Shopping Center (loc61 "hangout'
Their spokesperson: Judy Jones (your
name) Had this to say: "... tearing
down Northgate Oocal "hangout") is
necessary if we are to build -a civic
center. ,There are other shoppin 1611

. (whatever the place is) available in
our area, but not.any other civic
centers."

.4he Civic Center for Du
(your city) Organization say t ere are
many reasons for locating the civic
tenter at4the Northgate (local ang-
out") site. Some include: ,

- Easily acessiblf from major
Kighways.

- '4.arge parking area already avail-
able.

Centrally located in Durham (your
city).
Mass transportation available.



Activity Coatinued)

,

Teacher Activities, StUdent Activities

We feel that other 'groups will
take up the fight io save Nor-dig te
(local "hangout").

WCHE Will keeg you ;informed:.
John Redding signing off."'.

Allow fror reaction. Lis
on, board.

Ask the students 'If you wanted to
organize a camp gn to save Nqrthgate
(local hangout), what actions would
you consider to'convinc4 others to save
it?" List students' ideas on Ihe
board. If the students do not get
certain points, you can ask questions
to arrive at Weill. For example:

- How dolyqu decide what to tear
down old kat to save?

4,
Who decIdes this?

- Why do tbey decide?
- A-low do AU organize to save the

site?
- what kio of Ablicity do you
want?

- How do *()Li get it? t
- Who cou d-heip you get publicity?
- How do #ou gather facts?
- Wheredi you go to get the infor-
mation?

Endby explaining that the situation
does not exitt, but that we are going
to assume that Northgate (local.hang-
out) will be, torn down Unless we dan
convince the public to save it.

Students state their react4oh
. and con. Ekamples of reactions:

"They wouldn't do that"
- "Too much mbnov involved in

tearing it down"
- We could have more concerts.ff
we did have a civic center'

- Yeah, it would be great for
bal,l games" .

It
e.

Students should forAlulate opinions.%a

which involvecritical thinking. 4
Sample answers:

- You tear dowoobuildings which -
are not in*rtant.

- The government officials.
- We elect them to decide.

others who want to save ,

the site too.
- In newspapers, on.billboards,
on T.V.

- Pay for it or get themedia involved.
NewsPaper and-T.-V.-civic-reporters.

- Call the site manageq.
- Library, historic site, newspaper
office, senior citizens.

Allow for response and generate
class discussion. Make alternative
suggestions.

R
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Activity 2

NS.

Instructional
.Objective: As a result of this activity, studentswill learn to gather

facts about a broblem and-tO use these facts to persuade
others to their point of view. .;

11.

Materials: Telphone
Teiephone directory
Maps of your loca1 community
Census reports'

Teacher Activities StUdeni Activities

ksign gr6ups tb Study different
aspects of saving Northgate (local
"handout"). such as: -

- Alternative locations of the new
building (using maps census
information, etc.)

- Revenue from Northgate (local.
"handout") vs. revetlue from civic
center. (Will the comniunity be
,loUng money Trom the civic
ceenr if it replaces Northgate?

.7 History of North ate (local
.

"hangout"). Were placps torn
down to built-it?)

- Ecblogical impact of the proposed
change

- Need for civic center

.t

e

Each group reports findings to class
and leads the discussi.on.on their
area.

e
-

4

t.



Activity 3

.

rnstructional

a

Ctjec,tive: As a result of this activity, students will develop a structured
organjz4ion to'fjOht.for Northgate (local "hailgout"),-'

Materials:. Handout--"Ways to Persua4e An Audience"

4 Teacher Activities

d

- Student Activities

'

. .

Someone has to take charge of organiz-
ing tile fight to save Nronth9ate (local
"hangaut"). How would you'suggest
that we oi-ganize? Lead the discussion
Help your students to-arrive at a

structured organization with a main
spokesperson, other leaders, and
foll.owers.

Let the main spokespthon conduct a
meétjng of this new organization, Save
_ftr-thOte (1 oca4-2heogeW4,--As-k-your
students 'to decide what typesof wr

things to do to convince the PlubTi to
them. -

. ... _ _
'tribute-the handout, "Ways to
Persuade An'Audience." Continue the ,

discussion of techniques tq be used to
convince the public by referring to
this list of suggestions.

. r

Students willielect a main spates-
person,IpadérS.,.and.followers.
Make ,a.list of sygg stions to be
pyesented.

J

f

4

Members not used in a

be the-pub c. .Have'alpan
.-cussion be viNmtlItthrl spo
and others eaders pre 1,ous
chosen.

ove. may

1 dis-
rson

_ _
SttOents Aiscuss :the suggStio
listed on the.handoutand:dec
Athich one(s)-*they, would liketo
apply to thein'particular. aSsAgti
went. '

4

113
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6

WAiND PERSUADE AN AUDIiNCE

11111kt . ,

Use factS. hat support you prognim or idea.,

Use statistics to prove your points in interesting weys.

Tell them ju'st what,action you want.

Show them the' rewards of the a6Ction.

Show them how to act.

6. Urge action at once.

h.

pdapied frqm Howard, Vernon. Talkin9
to An Audience. New York: Sterling
Publishing Co., 1967, pp. 86-95.
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Activity 4 ,

4 P' Instructional
. Objective: After participAing io this activityotudents win be able to

cite reasons why they would prefer a specific type of natfbnal
% landmark .to be peeserved.

1
,

.

.

Materials: Handout- "Value SheefRegardinglandmarks"

Teacher Activities 'Student ctivities

Distribute the handout, "Value Sheet
Regarping Landmarks."

'Ask students to read trtih the list
and to identify briefly what each one
is.

0

Nexti ask each ,'student to ranR order
from I (would like to have this pre-
serveethe most) to 10 (would like to
have_this_preserved the least).

P

:Students describe the items, locate
. the place's in the U.S. and tell mit),
ach one is important.

Break the class up into small groups
and ask each group to agree on the.

, three items they would like to have
Vreserved theleast.-

One person from each group should'
Teportthe groups decision to the
class as a whole,

The :three choices from each group
should be compared with the three
choices from the other groups:

.

Next, ask students to-group all items
on the "Value Sheet Regarding Land-
marks" ih-some logftal category, '

StUdents.refer to.the rank orplering
of landmarks and att6mpt to. select
three they woUld like to preserve

a_
the 19ast.

Students examine and discuss the
three choices se ected by all other:
groups.

4."

Exatils of categories:
man made/ greated by nature

--Edstern USA/ Western USA
Historic significance/ Non-historic

significance

." '

Do most of the items you would like
to perserve the mist tend to be
included inta.specific category?

b'



Activity 4 (Continued).

Teacher Activities

.4

Student Activities

Whit conclusions can you draw regard:
ing the items yoti would like to pre-
serve the most?

Meat come)usions can you draw regard-
ing the /ones you would.like to pre:
serve the least?

t

-r4



Value Shpet Regarcifng 'Landmarks

Below are listed 15 plasps. Rank them from 1 - 15 in the order in wiiic you

would save them. '" I = would like to save the MOST

- = would like to save the MOST
15 = would like to save-the LEAST

_e

Mt. Vernon

Grand Canyon

Wastington Monument

Natural Bridge

Mt; Rushmore

Statue bfAiberty

Independence Hall

-The-Alamo

Yellowstone Natlonal Park.

N. C. s Outer Minks

Woki of art conia:ined in the N.Y. Metropo itan Art Museum

Redwood National Prk

Everglades National Park

The Whiie House

A,

.14h-id-one in the-1 st-tboveAid-you-rank'as the first-pm to-save?--What
this'te11 you about yourself and about what you value?.



Activity 5

Thstructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to list the,

wail's others have dealt with this type of situation.

Materials: .Community resource people

'Special Directions
to .the Teacher:.

Activity number S.-is not absolutely necessary for the effective
teaching of this activity set, but it is highly iecommended as
a concluding or fpllow-up activity.

r

Teacher Activities

Invite people from a specific historic
site to come explain the plan involved
in saving their site.

You may have students write questions
:ahead of time to insure that 11 areas
of the fight to preserve the site will
lbe.included.

Student Activi ttes

Students listen and ask questions,

gf,

%It
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

4.

Develop a campaign plan to save Northga e local "hangolit") pe sure 0
.inchide all phases:

1. organizing

-2. gatheririg facts

getting the public involveethrougil_publitity

414

a

I
After all your hard.work, time, and money, Northgate (local "hangout") is'
destroyed to build the civic center. How do you feel? Should a person
.give tp if the'battle. looks like it's been lost? What do you plan to dq
now? ,

Describe the reason why you would want a set of buildings like Northgate
(local "hamgout") preserved.

119

4
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AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

,Filustrip (Sound).

RESOACE MATERIALS IN6LODEU
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

.1

No. Per
For the Students fct.-Set

s.

*The Criminal Court.u. The Law in Democracy. White Plains,
. N.Y.; Guidance Associates; Inc.,*(Cost = $62 50).

Tratisparencies

The Fdurth AMendme

PAMPHLETS:

Constitutional Rights Fdundation, Bill of RiRhts In AJ1On. 15

Vol: XI, No. 4 (November 1977).

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

, Activity Set Evaluation
Amendment 4 Survey Sheet
Attitudes Toward Police and Authority Survey

- Constitutional Awareness Chart
The Fourth Amendment Worksheet 35

A Sample Search Warrant 35

Selected passages from Information Research Systems 35

35

35

35

35

:

For the Teacher As
Background Information..

4knendment`4 Survey Shept Answer Ly .

Activity:Set.Evaluatioh.,(Teacher's Copy)

.; J



.

MAIN-PURPOSE OF THE./ACTIVITY SET
6

CONCEPTS., ,

Constitutiorial Rights
Interpretation
Compromi se

I OBJECTIVES

4. 'Knowledge

Activiti Number

Students will know that per6s are dependent upon the 2,3,4,5,6,7,8
institution of government and upon the help of other
people to protect their right to privacy.

Students will know that the processes of change, develop- 1,3,4;7,8
'rent, and evolution are evident sin the ,definition of
privacy; the meaning of a "rightito privacy" has chan ed
throughout American history.

Skills

Students will be able. to acquire needed information ab t 1,2,3
their constitutional right to privacy.

Students will be able to think about their right to ? 3,4,5,7,8
privacy rationally and creatively.

Students will be able to make decisions about when the 1,2,3,4,5,6,,7
right to' privacy has been 'violated and to make distinc-
tions between legal and illegal police actions based on
the Fourth Arrendment.

a Valuing

-Students wilVrecogniae and respect tire valid authority
of the Constitution and the court's interpretation of
the Constitution in American .society.

StudentS will respect the law, including' the Fourth
Amendment, as' a growing developing body of rules
through which American -society -tries to be. responsive to
ill its citinns..

Responsiple Behavior

Students will reinforce good citi?enship by acknowledging
legal action of law enforcement officers and of citizens
under the law.

114,7,8
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Ac iviky l.

Instructional
Objective: As a resul.t. of this activity, students WU) be able to list

the rights guaranteed by the Fourth Amendment to the Consti-
tution.

Materials: Transparencies--The Fourth Amendment
Worktheet--The Fourth Amendment Worksheet

Teacher Activities Sttideot Activities

Introduce students to the Fourth-
Amendment by *asking them to respond
to the following problems or simi-
lar controversial situations thto-
retically. There are no definite
answers to the questions listed below
since answers are dependent upon '

cirtumstances.

1. Is it possible that I could come
to your desk right now, open
that brown bag in it, Sand call
a police officer to arrest you
for possession of marijuana?

Could you be arrmted as you got
onto the bus this afternoon for
something that was found by the
police in y9ur locker this morn-
ing?

411.

If someone knocked on your door
and identified himself as police
officer, do you have to let them
in? Do you have to-let them
look around your hbuse?

If you discuss these possible answers
with students, don't discuss until
the close of Activity 1. The Orpose
of the exercise isdto have students
speculate on possible legal pro-
cedures,

A variety of opinions is welcome sd
that there will be controversy gen-
erated about what are the rights to
privacy.

Possible answei-s to the questio s
posed by the teacher:

Yes, the teacher could open the bag
and the student Could be arrested.

- Yes, if the school authorities con-
ducted the' search and then called
the police.

No yoU do not have to allow them
to enter or to look around your
house. If the police have a search
warrant, you mist permit them to
seirch, but the search warrant.must
specify the person, place or thing
to be searched.



Activity (Continued)

Teache Activities

4

Student Activities

What is stoppling the police or any
authority from these kinds of arrests
and searches? Press students far
enough to show that none of them
really kpows much about what specific
situations are covered by the Fourth
Amendment.

tDistrh ....0 u The Fourth Amendment,
Worksheet" and show The Fourth
Amendment tranparency.

Ask stUdents to firs.t read the word-
ing of the Fourth Amendment and then
to_proceed to complete the worksheet.

Have students compare theirs rewritten
versions of the Foueth Amendiient .

with the one provided in you xt-

book.

Write bn the chalkboard the rights ,

students give as being guaranteed by
the Fourth Amendment. The following
are the rights guaranteed by the
Fourth Amendmentas it is presently
understood.

a warrant must be issued by.a
judge

.there must be a reastan for its
. uSe

the officer who asks for a search
--------warrant-mUst-take-an oatfl in -p-

port of his/her reasons for
demanding the warrant

the warrant must describe the
place to be searched and the
persons or things to be seized.
(evidence illegally seized Can-
not be used in federal or state
courts)

.4

Some students may mention the Con-
stitution, some may eVen know the
Fourth Amendment, but they probably
will not know the specific details
of tile amendment wording.

Students analyze the Fourth Amend-
ment by answering questions on the
worksheet and by discussing,their
answers in class.



Activity 1 (Cont

Teacher Ac vities Studerit Activities

Identify the restricte
.rights which are also i

Point out to students tha
pent is limited: that is,
is absolute and under térta
tions, different interpreta
allowed.

the amend-
° right

condi-
s are

As a summary, ask students to re
the Fourth Amendment in their own
words to hand in.

Also, have each student compare his
'or her paraphrase with the explana-
tion given in the text and with each
others'.

Handfn uThe, Fourth Amendment Work-
sheet." .

Compare students paraphrases with
the.explanation given in their text
and with each others'.

a



P

THE FOURTH AMENDMENT WORKSHEET !J,

.

Have students .print Amendment 4 in the space provided below.

Define, the, words you have difficulty. pronouncing or unders anding.

Which r ghts are guaranteed by the Fourth #nendment?

Paraphrase the Fouith Amendment.

ei"

,

I.



Activity 2

Instructional
Objective: After viewing the filmstrip, students will be able to cite the

rights guaranteed by the Fourth,Amendment.

Materials: Filmstrip--"The Criminal Court,"

Teacher Activities

The Law in a Democracy

Student Activities

Show the filmstrip, "The Criminal
Court."

Use the discussion questions provided
,by the filmstrip publishers, Guidance
Associates, Inc.

A close e-xamination of the teacher's
Pide is, recommended.

A

Students will discuss the filmstrip
and will reyiew the.vocabulary.glos-
sary at the conclusion of the film-
strip presentation.



Activity 3

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to write

two actions Allowed by the Fourth Amendment and two actions
,not allowed. '

Materials: Worksheet--Amendde t 4 Survey Sheet

Teacher Activities Student Activi ies

Introduce the 'Amendment 4 Survey
Sheet" asan opportunity to review
their knowledge of the Fourth Amend-
ment.

nAhe discussion, try to have stu-
.dehts explain why they are drawing
their conclusions.

Evaluate this statement with studen

"The rights of the best of men
will be observed only so long
as the rights of the worst of
men are respeqed."

--Justice Oliver.
Wendell Holmes

As Students discuss and ponder the
statement by Oliver-W. Holres and
review "Amendment 4 Survey Sheet,"
it is important for them to realize
that the guarantees of the Fourth
Amendment apply equally to both the
innocent and the guilty.

7,

e

Students discuss their responses toc
the worksheet in order to establish
which,answers are correct and the
reasons they selected the ones they
did.

s4. Students discuss the statement in
flight cyPthe provisions of the
Fourth Amendment.

1 s
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AMENDMENT 4 SURVEY SHEET

This amendmentimplies that the government or
the police can enter a person's home and arrest

the person.

agree disagree

A warrant will say the police officer has the agree disagree

right to search a house or arrest a person.

.7-

3. A warrant is'a piece of papdt., given to the

police or the government, by the courts.

agree disagree

The government's or police officer s hunch is agree d sagree

not probable cause.

In general, people are to be safe in their

homes and safe from arrest for no reason.

A person's home cannot be broken into and

searched by the police without a search
warrant.

A person cannot be arreited unless there is

reason to believe a crime has.been committed.

agree disagree

agree disagree

agree disagree
a

The polite can arrest a person committthg

crime.

129

agree disagree



e

1 - agree

2 - agree

3 - agree

4 - agree

5 - agree

6 - agree

7. agree

- agree

&I

Amendment 4 Survey Sheet Answer Key



Activity 4

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will identify occasions

when laws and rules are developed and changed accordin% to the
needs of a communjty.

Materials: Handouts--Selected Paisages from Informational Research System
Other--A student handbook or school rules sheet

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Introduce the distinction between
laws which have the force of govern-
mental enforcement and rules which
are suggested guides for 'conduct and
action.

Discuss the differences by giving
examples of each,

Examples: It is a law, that students
under sixteen must attend school
(force of the government)t it is a
'rule that students must not eat in
classroom (guide for conduct).

Have students give examples of laws
and rules pertaining to tbeir school
situations. Hand out school rules o
student handbook and discuss the
differences between rules and laws
which are found in the book.

Define the term "in tucchaarentis"
and use it to clarifyZle responsi-
bilities and rights school officials,
have in protecting the safety and
welfare of students under their '
sqpervisidh. -

Ask students to develop imagineTY
situations in which a primitive
society must develop laws-and rules
to survive.

Share some of the stories with the
class and ask them to analyze them
to discover why these particular laws
and rules were needed.

Analyze present school rules.

Students learn that "in loco parentis"
means in the position or place of a
parent.

--Singly or in, groups, students might
write short stories or plays which
illustrate the kind of laws and rules
a primitive society might develop.

Analysis of laws of a primitive
society will probably lead to the
conclusion that the first laws dealt
with basic needs rather than elaborate
consumer laws, for example.



Activity 4 (Continued)

Teacher,Activitles Student Activities

Have students give examples of
present-day laws.which are like
those of a primitive society
because they take care of basic
needs such as food, shelter, and .
transportation.

Discuss areas included on the
Informational Research Systems
Guide.

answer protection in advertising,
renter's protection from land)ord,
and speed laws were probably not
needed in primitiye societies.

Give students a -copy of the Inform-
ational Research Systems guide
sheets.



Selected issages from Informational Researchystem4

CORPORAL PUNI1HMENT

Parents of two Florida junior high school students brought

a lawsuit-against school officials seeking compensatory and

punitive-damages for injuries these.students claimed to haye

.
received as a result of paddlings received at the hands of

school officials. The students claim the use of corporal punish-

ment violated their constitutional rights to h9 free from cruel

and unusual punishment under the Eighth Amendment and their

rights of substantive and proaedural due process under the

'Fourteenth Amendment. The United ,States Court of Appeals, Fifth

Circuit, upheld the use of .corporal punishment by school officials

to maintain discipline in public schoolkas authorized by Florida

law. This court refused to apply. the Eighth Amendment cruel and

unusual punishm4nt safeguards to school discipline, restricting

these safeguards to the imposition of punishMent for criminal

law violations. The Court further rejected the argument that

the infliction.of corporal punishment violates substantive due -

process since the maintenance of school discipline bear9 a

, reasonable relationship to legitimate state interests of provid-

ing ,aR education. With respect to procedural due proaess the

Court felt the infliction of a paddling does not subject a school-

..ehild to such a grievous loss as to require the Court to impose

'procedural safeguards before corporal punishment may be used.

525 F. 2d 909

STUDENT TRUANCY

A recent school-truancy case. in Illinois has strengthene the

concept that the running of schools should not be interfere, with

by the courts except in grave situations. In thif,case'i udent

who had been absent from school fourteen Aays during two nths
and who had been required' to meet with his parole officer rought

an action challenging the Illinois statute permitting juvenile

court proceedings against habitual truants. In upholding the
dismissalof the complaint by a lower, court, the United Stptes

Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit, held, among other things, that

the state has a right to compel school attendance. In reacting

to the student's contention that the statutes dealing with habitual

'truancy are so vague as-to gime no guidelines as to what has to

he done to cure habitual truancy, the court pointed out that the

"simple answer is to comply with the law which requires compulsory

attendance at schbol by going to school. Sporadic or occasional

--absence even though-violative-of the compulsory xequirement.of the

, law does not activate action under the state' statUte here challenged."

The court went on to say that it would decline to interferb with

ihe reasoriable judgmental discretion exercised by school authorities

in defining what constitutes excessive absence. 520 F. 2d 825

Published monthly by informational Research Systems. Home Office: P.O. Box 409, Rosemount, Minnesota 55068.
Subscription price, $19.95 per year (2 years $34.95). 15 pct. discountfor multiple orders to the sane school aystem:
Copyrisht 1976 by Informational Itesoarch Syatainai.
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SEARCH AND SEIZURE OF STUMM:b (.)

The right of school officials in Florida to copduct a'warrantless

search and seizure of.a student and to turn.over contraband to the

state for further prosecution was at issue in A case appealed to the

District Count of Appeal of Florida, Second District. The student

411
involved was charged and convicted of the offense of possession of

,drug pataphernalia after he and another boy were observed smoking,,

. and the school autdorities, acting upon suspicions fomented by the

odor of burning marijuana, ordered him to disgorge the contents of

his pockets wherein marijuana was found. The main issue in the case

was whether the warrantless search and seizure was unreasonable and

a violation ef the constitutional, rights.of the student. The court

held that scAool officials in the State of Florida have the responsi-

bility and duty for the safety and welfare.bf students while they are

on-school grounds and they are, at least to a limited degree, stand-

ing in loco parentis to students under their supervision and care.

Since'this actiOn was taken upon reasonable suSpicion it should be

accepted as necessary and reasonable. Therefore, the conviction of

the student was upheld., 319 So. 2d 154

A female high school senior in Tennessbe asked the court to

enjoin the Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association (TSSAA)

and others from denying her the right to participate on the school

baseball team because of her sex. Initially she had been told by

the baseball coach she could participate but this was later repinded

when the TSSAA notified the school it might be suspended if she was'

allqwed te) partidipate. The TSSAA classified baseball as a physical

contact port.in its justification for denying female participation.

The United States DistriCt Court,in Tennessee held that the rule

prohibiting feMale participants in baseball based on a risk of harm

to females waS at least questionable. The Court said it may not

.be reasOnable to classify baseball as a physical contact sport.

In addition, the damage to this student in not allowing her to

participate in the school baseball program would bee.ixretrievable

since she is a senior and intends to play baseball in college. On

this basis the Court enjoined the school froM prohibiting her

participation and enjoined the TSSAA from taking any action against

the school for al1owing her to participate. 415 F. Supp. 569

from the records of the students. '545 F.2d 30.

STUDENT LEARNING DISABILITY

jN mother and minor son sued the Board of Education of the

-City of Chicago seeking damages for severe and permaneht emotion-

al and psychic injuries suffered by the minor when the school the

--minor -attended-failed to' transfer him_ta special education classes

as a resu4of a learning disability. Th facts showed the-boy--

had.a learning Alsabilitir and both his parents and private physi-

.
cians recommended he be transferred to special education clasdes.

No action by schoOl'au.thorities was taken. The school board moved

to dismiss the lawsuit and this motion was granted in ttle lower

court. On this appeal, the Appellate Court of Illinois reversed

the dismissaA. The Appellate Court held that the board was in

loco parentilir to.the boy and owed him a duty. Moreover, while

generally damages cannot be recovered for purely emotional injury,

absent accompanying physical injury, this was nOt the case where

the inflicted emotional distress was Intentional. The court held

there wawa cause of action and the case was remanded back to the

trial court. 358 N.E. 2d 67
1,?ei



0 PRIOR RESTRAiNT

'V

A Los Angeles high school student aske ihe courts to enjoin

that city's school district from enforcing'a school regulation

which gave the school prior censorship of all non7school publi-

cations intended for on-campus distribution: The suit challeftled

the re u ation on the grounc this at it constituted an illegal prior

El:censor ip in violation of the California Education C6de, the

First Am ndment to the U. S. Constitution-and the California Con-

stitution. The California Supreme Court foun4 the regulation to

be violative of the enpcting legislation bacause the legislative

history of the section in question
clealy'showed'that the pur-

pose of the ledislation was to prohibit distrib4ion of' offensive.

or slanderous material after distribution began. School JOffi'aals.

w were newt Intended to be empowered withetfie authority .to restrain

or prevent distribution through prior adminisrative cehscirship.

To do so would violate the state and 'federal constitutions as

_they apply to free speech. Thecourt noted in its opinion,'how

ever, that this ruling did not prevent school authorities from

enforcing regulations against distribution of offensive nen-schpol

,I,iterature once distribution begins. Further, 'school authorities

retain the power to dAcipline.theise reponsible for such distribu-

tion. 556 P. 2d 1090

GIRL S ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY

An attempt by an Indiana high school girl to get an injunction

compelling her school to permit her 61) trpfout for a boy's, tennis

team has failed. The by-laws of the Jndiana High School,Athletic

Association allow girl's participation on boy's teams only if there

no,cdmparable girl's' programs. 'tier school had a' 4irPs tennis

prggram. ,

Therefore, the Court of Appeals of Indiana, upOolding a

lower court, held that there was not sufficient,evidence'to.`Show that

sthe girl's program was not comparable to the boy's program. Since°

the student failed to make a.strong showing that she was likely to

prevail upon the merits of'her appeal, 'hex-request forsan injunction

4
had to be denied. 333 N.E. 2d 138

PRIVATa SCHOOL RACIAL DISCR'T INATiON

. A black child Who was den d admidsion to a private school
because of her raciaLbadkground_has won 'a civil rights actioh
against the schopl. The school was a commierCially operated non-
sectarian private scheol.' The plaintiff,contended hek xicn-admission
was based,u'pon her.color,-in-violatiori:of-A211.-SX.-§ 1981. -A

lower court entered judgment for-th6 deferidants and dismissed the
.7-complaint. Howeverp-the United States Court of Appeals, Fifth
Circuit, reversed tbat decision,- finding that.the plaintiff's race
was ,at least one of the factoks _which motivated the achool'S.action..
Therefore, the schoel's racial discrimination rendered its action
viola'tive of the, civil 'rights statute which states that allTersons
.have the same right in every. statdand territory to make and enforce
contracts and prohibits racial discrimination.in the making and
enforcing of private contracts. 541 F. 2d i124

4r-



ikCCIDENT IN UNSUPERVISED ACTIVITY

.A Louisiana school district pas been held free of liability
in a student injury lawsuit. The student was severely injured
in an unauthorized tumbling activity. At the time of the incident
the coach was collecting valuables from other students and was
=able to personally supervise the activities which-resulted in.
the injury., However, the student had been fully instructed in
tumbling by 'the coachr. Subsequent to the injury the student's
father brought an action against .the school and the coach alleging
negligence in that there was not proper supervision of the activity.
A .lower court dismisSed the suit,and the Court of Appeal of Loui-
siana, First Circuit, upheld the dismissal. In qo doing the court
emphasized that there is jusst no way that a.teacher can give per-
sonal attention to eVerY student all of the tiMe. The fact that
each student is not personally supervised every moment of each
school day dcies not constitutd fault on the part of.a school board,
or-its employees. Responding to an attempt to analogize the inci-
dent to automobile accidents, the court pointed out that a duty
imposed on a playground or gym supervisor -Co oversee the playing
and other kactivities of children is quite different from the dtity
of.a motorist to keeP a sharp lookout ahead. 'A playground super-
visor cannot be burdened with the duty to see and actively direCt
the movements of each child at all times. As is often the case,
accidents such as this', involving-school.children at play,-happen
so,quickly. that unless there was direct supervisiOn of every.child
(which Is impractical) the accident can be said to be almost im-

.

possible to preVent. 339 So..-2d 1295

MANAGES FOR STUDENT SUSPENSION

Two Illinois high sthool 'students were suspended from school
without first being given a hearing. Despite the fact the sch6ol
board had acted in good faith by suspending without a hearing, the
'District CourtV-Ield that the students had been deprivqd of their
.eonstitutional rights to due process. Notwithstanding that .due
probess had been denied, the District Court refused to grant 'damages

to the students.. They. appealed to the U. S. Court of Appeals where-
.it was held that non-punitive damagep are recoverable for a vio-
lati6nkof due process rights eyen where there is no proof of in-
dividualized injury such as mental distress. The amount of damages
to be awarded should be neither so small as to trivialize the right
nor so large as to provide a windfall. 'rile Cburt of Appeals 'also

ruled that on remand the plaintiffs may be awarded special damages
based upon their actual loss-of time out of school. Such special

damages however-qill-be -recoverable only ifr it is shown -that-the
suspensions would not have occurred absent the denial of due pro-

y cess hearings. The amitages for the already denied right to due
proCess, however, are not,to be contested upon remand. Those

'19



STUDENT SmOKING PROHIBITION

fib Oregon high school student was discovered.smoking on
'school.premises in violation of the Student Code of Conduct and
was warned if she repeated this conduct shp would be expelled.
About five weeks later she was discovered smoking on school
grounds 'and was suspended by the school principal pending a hear-
ing on the principal's recommendation of expulsion.. A. hearing
officer agreed with the principal's recommendation "and-the school,
board upheld the hearing officer's decision. Oregon law provides
.that a school board's authority to enact rules governing student
conduct is limited to enacting rules that have some reasonable
connection with the educational process. This-student argued
that to the extent the no-smoking rule applied to open spaceb on
the School premises there was no 'connection between the rule and

the educational piocess.' The Court of Appeals of Oregon disagreed
citing the generally accepted fact tilat smoking is hAardous to a
person's health and that an effort on the part of school officials

. to maintain and inculcate habits designed to preserve good health

among pupils is a legitimate element of an educational system.
lite Court, in upholding the'expulsion, also rejected 'the conten-

tion that improper procedures were followdd by the school board:

542 P. 2d 938.J.

-
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Activity 5

Instructional
Objective: After participatihg in this activity) students will be able to

describe their feelings and attitudeb toward 'the people why are
primarily responsible for.eriforcing laws.

Materials: Worksheets.--Attitudes Toward Po3iice and Authority Survelf
A Sample Search War ant

Teacher Activities Student Act9ities

Introduce the "Attftudes.Tbward
Police and Autharity Survey by not-
ing ,thatAhe.people who haVe to
enforce and deal with the laws are
policeoffieers. They.are.reSOonsi
ble for seeing that' we .get-a fair
break. :-SometiMes we:have to-stpp
and.thinivabout the job'theydo in
order to think:cleaily about our
constitutional rights.

.

.

4 would like you,to keep your. atti--
.tude'survey oriVate. Tomorrow we.
wirrget a chanceAo talk withi".a.
policeafficerl ahd 'perhaps yoU Will
want to quettiqn,the offfter based
on some,'of the items in the question-
naire. Save.the questionnaire so
that you can look,at it again.

In orderuto get ready for the police
'officer's vistt, let Us look closer1
at'the iteus en officer needs to
provide theeourts so he or she can
get a'search warrant.,

Do you have'any qp tions about what
information is needtJ to b abTe to:
perform,legal search and sèizure
activities?

Fill'our questionna re.

Put the survey avaiin a notebook .

or a file so that it can be.used
again.

Fill out the sample search warrant .

fbr an imaginary _search; remember
that you want the-warrant to be
legal. .

1 1.
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ATTITUDES TOWARD POLICE ANWAUTfORITY SURVEY*
..

The police should have the
.right to use whatever means
are necessary to capture and
punish riminals.

Definitely 4gree
Undecided, probably agree
Updecided, probably disagree
Definitely disagree

Law officers, like statp or
local polite, have no ights-to
be on school-property ven if
there should pe.dist barites.

Definitely agree
Undedided, probably agree
Undecided, probably disagree
Definitely, disagree',

3 High school students should be
permitted to dress in any man-:
ner they plbse, wear their
hail" the way they want, etc.

Definitely agree r

Undecided, probably.agree
-Undecided, probably disagree
Dlefinitely disagree.

Do you think police don't eve
giveiou a chance to explain

4Yes

No
Not sure

Do you think the police have
it in for, 9r pick on young
people?

Yes
No

Not sure
II lb 1.

10. Do you think the police treat
all people aike?

-Yes
No
Not Sure"

11. Would you cailthe police if
yew saw someone breaking into
a store?

Yes
No'

Not sure

Do you think polfcemen are n ce 12.
guys?

Yes
No
Not sure

di) you think criminals usually
get caught?

Yes.,

No

Not sure

Would yau like to Le a police- 13.

: persOn?

.Yes

Vo
Ncorsure

Do you think people mould.be
baiter aff_without police?:

.e

Alt

Yes
No
Not sure

Do you think )

cized too oft

. Yes

---'--NoNot ure

Te ,gpt criti-

Do you thiAk teachers treat
all people a ike?

YeS
No
Not sure

14. Do you think teachers are pretty

_Pice gusl

Yes .

No

Nut sure

*Adapted:from The Purdue,Opihion
Panel Poll No.. 90, and "Kid5- and

Cops.

j39t
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A SAMPLE SEARCH 10. RANT

(Name 9f Court

.Sea eh Warrant

Affidavit having been made before me by. that

has reason to, believe on the perspn of
he that

is positive on the premises.known ag"

in the city of there is now

.being concea ed certain property, name y

(Here describe property)

ih eh are

and as I am satisfied that there is probable cause to believe that the

Oerson
property so described is being concealed on th# above describpd

and the foregoing grounds f6r application for issunce.of the search

warrant exists.



4.

person
You are hereby commanded to search forwith the named for

place

-the property specified, serving this warrant and making the search

in the daytime .1'

anct if the property be ound there to
at anyti the day or night

seize it, leaving a copy, of this warrant od a receipt for the property

0

taken and prepa e a.written inventciry of the property seized and return'

this warrant and bring th&property before me within ten days of this

date as required by law. ,

Date this day of 19

4

(Judge. or Magistrate)



s

Activity 6

woo*

'Instructional
Objective: After listening to the police officer, students will be able

describe some of the difftculties of being a police officer.

Materials: Public safety officer w
of the discussion.

Teacher Activities

has been briefed about the nature

Student Activities

Have the public safety officer speak
to the class on the procedure follow
for obtaining arrest and search war-
rants and the difficulties presented
byvarying interpretations of the
law. Stress that you want him to
talk about changes in the laws during
the past few years and changes in
interpretations of the laws.

Alert the officer that students may
want to discuss general a'spects of
being a polite officer and provide
him.with a copy of the "Attitudes
Toward Police and,Authority Survey."

Students listen to and question the
police officer applylng their.know-
ledge of the Fourth Amend to

the discussion.

S.



Activity 7

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to cite

instances when the Fourth Amendment is used to protect known
lawbreakers.'

Materials: Other--Drawing materials
Construction paper
Old magazines

Teacher Activities Student Activities .

Read the following case study to
students and ask them whether this
shows that the Fourth Amendmenthelps
criminals:

Paul Policeman, 'who has no search
warrant, kicks 'down the door of
Peter Pitful's house and ransacks
the entire house looking for any-
thing he can find. He finds gar-
cotics buried in the cellar. Can

he use this evidence at Peier's
trial?

Have students give exAples of other
situations where the rights of possi-
ble ",known lawbreakers" cannot be

. violated because of the Fourth
Amendment.

.Have students prepare illustrations
of the protection or violation of ,the
Fourth Amendment.

I

Students should recognize that the
evidence cannot be used. .The ques-
tion of whether the Fourth Amend-
ment helps criminals is one which
has several aspects to its answer.
Help students to explore the com-
plexities and not merely settle
for an easy "yes" or

Students may generate examples, or
the teacher may feel free to insert
information in the discussion.

Students draw charts, cartoons;
pictures, murals, or write stories
as directed by the teacher.



Activity 8

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to cite o

example of how the Fourth Amendment is open to the interpret
tion of the tourts.

Materials: PamphletConstitutional Rights'Foundation, Bill of Rights in
Action

WorksheetConstitutional Awareness Chart

Teadher. Activities Student Activities

Have stAdents examine the wording of
the Fourth.Amendment to identify the
areas where people will'probably
*disagree about what is meant: Some
may have been mentioned in earlier
discussions, but all should be listed
now.

Cite examples of 'probable cause" and
"reasonable" in a search an'd seizure
casefrom.the Bill of Ri hts In

.Action, pp.. 20-21., Have,students
think of other examples which illus-
trate positive examples of "probable
cause" and "reasonable" for search
and seizure.

Definitiions: probable cause - a
reasonable ground for belief in the
existence .of facts which justify
action .taken by legal authorities.
reasonable following general rules
governing a procedure.

Have students generate definition
of 'reasonable' and "probable cause"

can reasonably (1) satisfy_
the whole class.

List or underline words which may
cause trouble. Tha Fourth Amendment
may be &useful resource for review
of definitions,

For homework, ask students to watch'
sothe crime.drarras and complete the
"Constitutional Awareness Chart" for
each one. Tomorrow we can examine
our results briefly before we summa-
rize our study by deciding "What is
legal"?.

The difficulty of making this defi-
pition will illustrate the problem
once again. -r-"N

Class sets of "Consti utional Aware-
Aess Chart."



CONSTITUTIONAL AWARENESS CHART*

,

,

Search and Seizure

Progral: Program: Program: Progradr:

Incident Incident Incident

_

Incident

Was evidence seized? .

Was there mention of a search
warrant?

Should there have been a
search warrant? .

1

Was there probable cause to
conduct the search with no
warrant?

.

;

.. .

.

Was the search part of a
legal arrest?

,

. v

.

*Adapted from. Te evision, Police, and the Law..

I



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATIOk
WHAT IS LEAGAL? .THE 4TH AMENUMEaT

Directions: Ideally, an arrest is to be made only after an arrest

Warrant has been issued by a judge. As in the case of search, there must

.be information sufficient to justify legal action. Yet, courts have

allowed certain exceptions. Below are general requirements of the 4th

Amendment and some noted exceptions. Mark the box vou consider correct.

1. A search-can be undertaken to find 1,e92

evidence. i

2. A search must have probable cause 1921
to justify it.

3. A search must bespecific. lp901

4. An arrested person can be searched
without a warrant.

5. Evidence taken during an illegal
search can be used against a
suspect at his or her trail.

6. The search of a person's home with
his permission .can be conducted

'2.1

without a search warrant.
I, I

7. An arrest without a warrant may be
madq in case of a minor infraction

.1f2_11

only if the ciffense is committed

in the presence clothe officer.
N.e

8. At the time of a lawful arrest, a
vehicle may be searched without '

a warrant.

9. A person arrested with a legal
warrant may have his immediate
environment searched without a

warrant.

10. A warrantless search may take
place of a person's house, if the
person is arrested in his own

front yard.

11. Information obtained by some
wiretapping procedure is admis-
sable in some state courts.

12. Warrants are required.before
state wiretapping devices are

'used.

le%al

not legal not-sure

FT E=1

notrielgal ndt sure

notdlal not sure
6.

notElllal not sure

not legal not sure

notrelal not sure

not legal not sure

not legal not sure

not_jegal not sU're

F--1 L (::]

lE911

notLlIgal, not surq

1--1

i-i

legal

'420
13. States may issue unrestricted

wiretapping warrants. 14c

not legal not sure

not_lgal not sure

C::]
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

WHAT,IS LEAGAL? THE 4TH AMENDMENT
(Teacher's Copy)

,DirectionS: .Ideally, an arrest is to be made only after an arrest

warrant has been issued by a judge. As in the case of search, there must

be inforMation sufficient to justify legal action. Yet, courts have

allowed certain exceptions. Below are general requirements of the 4th

Amendment and some noted exceptions. Mark the box vou consider correct.

n notrle al. not

evidence.
E

1. A search can be undertaken todfind

l
X D

sure

A search.must have probable cause

to justify it.

notrifTal pot sure

E],
..,

A search must be specific.. notl_e_fal n?_yre

An arrested person can be searched

without a warrant,

not DLlial ngt sure
. .4.,

c,

Eviaence taken during an illegal
search can be used against a
suspect at his- or her trail.

The search of a person's hoire with

his permission can be conducted

without a search warrant.

An arrest without a warrant may be

made in case of a minor infraction

only if the offense is.committed

in thp presence of the officer.

At the time of a lawful arrest, a

vehicle may be search0 without
a warrant.

9. A:person arrested with a legal
warrant may ha:ve his immediate,

environtient searched without a

warrant.

10. A warrantless search may take

place of a person's house, if the

person is arrested in his own

front yard.

, 11. Information obtained by some
wiretapping procedure is admis-
sable in some state cot.p.ts

12 Warrants are required before

state wiretapping devices are

used.

13. States may issue unrestricted

wiretapping warrants.

not legal not sure

notelal not surerilxi

4

not legal not sure-

'. i

not legal not sure

1 I E.:

not :13. al notHe.ur

lega no , noiL5pre

X 1.

al no ritya- t-sure----1

not legal not sure

not le not sureII
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

This activity set is not orgdnizedjnto.lesson plans fcir the entire

class. Rather, there arg five learning centers that could be used as part

of a unit in*"Youth and the Law." The flexibility of these materials

allms for theii- being set up in one's media center, the corners 9f a, fairly
*we.

--large classroom, resourte room or some'other space. Of.course the indivi-

,dual teachet will need.to make appropriate posters, placecards, or directions

indicattng where each learning center will be. In thip set, ditto masters

ordirections for each learning center are included. 'In addition, the

,

flexibility of the centers means that anY materials or activities can be,

added.

a

41

The fivecenters are:

1. "Fuzz on the Buzz" (Role of a PSO)
'2 "Night in the Slammer" (Rights If Arrested)
3. "Live-or Let Die" (Death.Penalty)
4. ."The Jungle of.America" (Violence in the (J.S.)
5. -"Meia,on.thé'Movi" (Organized Crime)

The xpmpletionlof each of these centers requires about two forty-five
0

minute clarps periods, or about-ten days to 'complete,a11 bf them.

An efficient way of organizing one's class' into groups for each center ,

might be to have them count off inilveis (1,2 3 4 5,1 2,324,5,etc.). Have

all.the sne's get into a groCip; have all the two's get intb a grpu0, et6

Those in Group One goA6 Center One the first two days; those in Group Two

go tp Center 'Tiro the.first two days, e.tc.

One thight also 46ed to work up a schedule for these centers so-as' to

avoiq.confusion (See attached suggested schedule).

***** If one is not familiaryithlearnihg Ce.nters, he/she wou d nee0

io get a re ource bookon the subject:



4

suGaz TED SCHEDULE

Days , Days Days
5-6

Group. Center Ceriter Center Center Center

..

*,

I"



RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

For the Student
No. Per.
Act. Set

)kilDIO-VISUAL

B

JOURNAL

WORKSHEETS

MATERIAL:

Simulations

"I'mOr5anized Crime. Madison, Wis.: EMI Corporation,

.

a

r

35

(Cost

McCall Maxine: They Won't Han A Woman. Morganton,-

N.C.: Burke County Schoo System, (Cost . $1.95).

.

ARTICLES:

"Death Penalty: Yes or No?"' 'Junior. Scholastic,- January
27, 1977, pp. 4-6.

l'You alid the Poliee". Scholastic Search, November 27,

1972, PP. 5-13,.

AND/OR HANDOUTS:
4.

Activity Set Evaluation - -

Attitudes Toward Police and Authority Survey 35'
3 Bill of Rights ?5

Could You Be A Public Safety Officer? 35

The Governor's Dilemma 35

Learning Center One, Question 49 Case A 1.
Learning Center One, Question.4, Case B.
Learning Center One, Question 4,. Case
Learning Center Two, Question 3, Case V' The Case

"1

1

. of Hannah Helpful
Learning Center Two, Question 3, Case B: The Case

of Barney Boobtube
1

J.

1

borning-Center-Twoi ,Question 3, Case C: The Case
of Eager

Learning Center Two, Question 3, Case 0: The Case
Of Hardy Knuckle

Television Vievytillg Chart 35



MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

CONCEPTS

Choice
ResponsibIlity

II. OBJECTIVES

1. Knowledge

Activity Number__

Students will know that the police are tradi ional symbols 12
of authority in-American society..

Students will kdow that young people; as well as adults,
are dependent upon the law for protection from violations

of their rights.i

Students will know that Ameriean society attempts to be 4 5
responsive to the problems which its citizens face.

'2,3

Ahr-Skills

Stteents will-acquire informatiolabout controversial .

topics 'affectilpg \youth and law.

1 2,3,4,5

Students will think about information rationally, crea- .1,2,3,4 5

tively4 and 4ndependeptly when dealing with-controversial
isSues.about youth and the law. .

StUaerffs will° make decisions about whether they could be 143

police officeri and whether they would!endorse cppital
punishment.

Student's will particiRate ip planning to put their deci- 1.3
sions iPto action.

Valuing

Students will analyze their values about Ode law as a
changing, growing body of rules through which society

. governs itself.

Students will analyze values about their_roles in solving 1 2,3,445

problems which affect them.

Studenis will grow toward recognitlon and respect for the 1 2 3,4,5

valid authority of the CoPititution as the source of law
in gMericin society.



II. IOBJECTIVES.(Cpnitinu;d)

Responsible Bebavior

Students will cope with the consequeklces of their deci-
sioni about capital punishment.

Students will recognize and acceRt the consequences of
their own actions in making decisions about whether to
be a police officer or whelper,to implement capital
punishment.

4.

4.

Ac ivity Number

103
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LEARNING CENTER ONE--"FUZZ ON THE BUZZ"

Instructional
Objective: After completing Learning Center One students will be able to

list the requirements for being a pub ic safety officer;

Materials: Handouts--Attitudes Toward Police and Au ority Survey
, Could You Be'a Public Safety Of er?

h + Case Studies--LearQing Center One, Question Cases A,B,C.

Other--Public Safe'ty Officer materials for ma ng a booklet
transparency, filmstrip, slide program or bul-

, letfn board

Complete "Attitudes Toward Police and Authority' and think about what .
difference it makes how anybody feels.

Read and fill in the. Could You Be A Public Safety, Officer?" exercise.

Investigate the requirements tb be a public-safety officer, state
patrolman, county deputy, etc'. '0Interview an officer. Show your find-

ings by making a booklet, transparency, dart, poster, filmstrip,
slide program, or bulletin board. The questions You might ask include

the following:

1. Wnat.are your duties? About how much time do you spend
gn each task?

. * '

2.. What i the most serious problem you face (faced) in
your work? What worries-you the most about your work?

=What part of police work do you find mo4t frustrating?

How,.does ydt ritrticuiar joh fit Jnto the criminal

justice system?

5. Dogs your departmbnt require patrol officers to have any
community'relations training? If so, what kind of train-

ing is involved?

What are the education requirements? Tests?

7. Why did you decide to enter thisLfield?

Put yourself in the plaee of the police in._each of the following-
cases. Answer the questions as an-officer would.



How did you do? If you checked a lot ofrthem, you might make a
good puWicrsafety officer. Each city has its own requirements for
joining the police force. A Public Safety Officer is bpth a police
officer and a fire fighter and the PSO finds job demand§ double and
the rewards triple.

In Durham, every P80 must: be a U. S, citizen; be at least 20
years old; be of good moral character as determined by background
investigation; not have been convicted by any local, state; federal,
or military court of a felony, a crime for wbich punishment could have
been'imprisonment for more thah two years, or an-offense involving mor'al
depravity; be in good health (Every applicant must.have nOrmal hearing
and normal color. vision. With gencorrected vision, a potential PSO must
have 20/50 right; with corrected, 20/30. Weight must be in proportion

..eto height.); and be willing to move withid'one-half hour drive of Public
Safety Headquartet's on Mangdth and Holloway Streets within six modths
after hiring.

A PSO must be a high school graduate. One might have a General
-Educatton Degree and some college or techn cal school training in lieu
of a high schOol'diploma.

.Prior to becoming a P50 one is subject to a complete background
investigpti9n, aptitude tets, physical agility test, arid general appear-
4nce test. Befdre an era eview board.one must yerify gage, citizenship,

and high schOol graduatio

Once hired, PSO's must suicessfully complete eighteen weeks of coil=
bingd fire and'police basiE training. The PSO's salary range begins at
$13i050 and can go as high as $16,655

.

.There are .good opportunities for men and women in police work. If

ypu would like more information about Oolice work, write to:

The City of Durilam Personnel Dept.
'101 city Hall Plaza

.OUrham,'NC 27701 (685-4214)

Theilub ic afetry,Acadethy also has m9re detaiTs:
, . .

2008 East ClUb Boulevard
Durhath, NC 27704 '(683-4181)

155
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ATTITUDES.TU4RD POLICE AND AUTHORITY SURVEY*

The police showfd have the
right to use whatever veans
are necessary to capture and
punish criminals.

Definitely agree
Undecided; probably agree
Undecided, probably disagree
Definitely'disagre- 4

LaW officers, like state or
local police, have no rights to,
be on school .property even if
there should be disturbances.

Definitely-agree
Undedided, priobably agree .

Undecided, probably disagree
Definitely disagree,

High school students should be
permitted to dress in any man-
ner they please,'to wear their
hair the way they wa4,-ptc.

Definitely agree
Undecided, probably.agree

t Undecided, probably.disagree
---r---Definitely disagree

Do you think police don't even
give you.a chance to explain?

Yes

No
----7,-Not sure

110

Do you think the police have
it-in for, or pick on young
people?

Yes
No '

-Not sure

10: Doryou think the pblice treat
all people alike?

Yes
No
Not sure

Would you call the police if
You saw someone.breaking into
a store?

4 Do you thjnk policemen'are nice
guys?.

Yes

111/7---Not sure

5 Would'You'l.ike to

,person?

Yes,.

No'

. Notsure

g

Yes'
No
NOtsure

12. Do'you thihk crimina s usually

get caught?

Yes
No
Not .ture

police- 13. Doyou think teachers treat
il peopl4e alike? '

Yes
No
iNot sure

6..N)o you think people would be 14. Do you think teachers

better,off without police? nice guys?

4!' Yes , Yes ,

No No

Not sure Not sure

Do you think police get criti-
cized.too often?

Yes

Not sure

re pretty

*Adapted from The Purdue Opinion
Panel, Poll No. 90, and "Kids and
Cops."



COULD TOU BE A PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER?*

6

- Could you be a public safety officer? Rate yourself. Put a check

next to the things you think you can do:

E:1 work well with other people

Jdont mind worklng long hours

El want to help your, community

ri able to write 1"eports

cin follow di ections

.4

211

abld to keep your temper in times of stress

aring p uniform

. -
. .

LI wil ing to7work wqekends
44.
and holidays

,

e o speak to many dffferent kinds of people
5

*Adapted from Sdholastic Search, Vo 1, No.-10 (NoveNber 27, 1972).

Publt5hed by the School Dillonof Scholastic Maga4ines, Inc.
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LEARNI G CENTER ONE, QUESTION 4, CASE A

You have had a long hard day. You get off your shift at 6:00 p.m.

You start walking home. Yo0 are very tired. A few blocks from home,

you see a large group of teenagers., They are drinking beer.

,

"Hey, look at the,pig one of them yells.
'

. "Oink, oink, oink! ttiey all start shouting. One of them throws,a .

beer can. It bounces right in front oflyour feet

,
Oink, oink, oink!". They a e laughing at yoy.

What would yb do? Why?

_as tit



LEARNING CE,NTER O 1E, QUESTION 4 , CASE

, .

You are in your patrol car. ANred car speeds by. The car has no
muffler, and it 'is speeding. You pull up'to the car and stop it. You
ask the deiver for his license. The driver reaches into his ocket. He
pulls out a $20 bill.

"Officer, you're a nice guy," he says, "Take,thi's and let's forget
the whole thing."

.

Theee is no one e se around.

What would,you do? Why?

4

1.1.

a
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"Pr

LEARNING CENTER ONE, QUESTION 4, CASE C.

t

You are patrolling a department store. You see a teenage giP1 take
a scarf off a counter. She slips it into her raincoat pocket and leaves
the store. You follow Oer out and stop her. You make.her foke the
scarf out of her pocket.

She says, "Look, I've never done anything like this before. I've
never been in any kind of trouble. Couldn't we,put the scarf batk and
'forget the whole thing?"

rat. would yOu .do? .Why?

ft. J

,



Instructional

f. 4

LEARNING CENTER Tdo--"NI,GHTI,IN THE SLAMMER"

Objective: After completing Learning -Center Two, students will be able to

describe some of their basic rights if they are accused of a

crime.

Mgterials: Articles--"You and the Police," Schol stic Search
'Case Studies--Learning Center 2, Ques on 3, Cases A,B,C,D.

Handout--The Bill of Rights
Other--Drawing paper and'pens

4

A

What is it like to spend a night in a police stati II'? Read pages 5-12

of "You and the Police," Scholastic Search, Novemb r 27, 1972. Answer

, all questions on page 13.

There are 'many rights Americans have because of the ite1 States

Constitution. Here is a copy of Certain sections of he onstitution

and an explanation of what the sections mean. Define and give an

example of each of.the following rights of people accused pf crimes:

*habeas corpus, protecti.ons againstexi post facto laws, Fo rth Amend-

ment rights, Fifth Amendment rights. Draw 4 picture or ca toon of a

situatiqn showing four rights guaranteed by.the Constitotion.;,
. A

jlead eaCh of the following cases and answer the questions at the end.

*Note to the TeacHer:

habeas corpus,

en post i'actet

A

-one mustle formally charged with a crime,o be

reikased.

(illegal) law which charges a person for an act that

was not a crime when committed.
.

..,

"*"

Fourth Amendment - protection against "cruel and unusual punishment.

Fifth Amendment - protection against-self incrimination.

41116 .
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Stt5:

4.1

t, . C.

4' l
f

,4

rs"`"What do you suppose is happening in this drawing?
What do-you suppose happened a,iew minutes

ago?
What do you think the boy is saying?
What do you think Me policeman is saying?
What is the boy wearing Oasses thinking?
Think about these questions. Then tell whit you

. .t

see' inV driwipg,, Choose one .of-the
r Be the boi %talking to me policemaa and tell
whej just happeried. Tell your tideougi story.

2. Be the policeman and. tell What jigst.
_happened.

3. Wdte oi act out the ccinversotion betwepn the
"two boys and the policeman.

-
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BEST ccP

64Let s go, the 1policernan says.
..".Yim are coming with .us to the v.

station." - -

The police station--,-what goes on
there? What happens when you are
'arrested? Whattdo'poliee do at t
station?- How. do they feel about
joba?

To find 'nit, SEARCH assoOlate edi%
'tór RiChard Maynard went toe the 6th
'Police District in Philadelphia. His job
was to see how a big-city police force
,works. He visiteethe, station house
,during thi busiest part of ipolice-
man's glayL--the all-night . shift,' 6:00.
p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Here is his uncen-
sored diary ,of what happened that
night.

"

Irriday, 6:00 p.m.
.1 have arrived at police head-

quarters. The station hquse looks the
way 1 expected it to. The walls are
swhitirtilerlike a' public bathroom.
There are, a few wooden benches
against the . walls. The room is very
hot. All the windows are open. Am .1

'-electick fan is blowing. put you really.
elan feel tile heat. 4:

'Maybe the lights makelt so hot.
'There mist .be at least' 20 lights in I

.the ceiling. They are -Very- bright. 1:;-

. After a while, they start to hurt your
eyes. 4.)

What eise is in the room? A candy
.

1

1t4



A soda mochine. A water
fountain. A bulletin boArd with "want-.
-ed" posters and a notice. of o softball
.garae on it. A telephOup on the wall.

I walk into an,office marked "Tailor, 4.:,`"".

_motion." A .burst of noise hiti my
ears. phones ringing. Typewriters
clicking. 'A loud radio blasting police
calls from ails the cars in the district.
The office is crowded. There Ore three
polieeme% working at deski. Another
Policeman s standing by the door. He
is trying 'to give -direetions to la
woman. The woman can't undefstand
him. "Na habio Ingles," she says.

Gang Trouble
Suddenly one of the men behind the

desk .stands up and. Shouts' over the
ncial "Hey, Corporal Matowski. WO

ju ot a tip from the Wallace St..
project, There's, gonnOlv 'gang trou-
ble tonight." .

The polieemari at.the 'door stops'
talking to the. woman. He tuilis and
'shouts, ,"Better send a car over7--right.'
a-tay. And let the Captain- knowl"

The office seeMs noisier than when
.came in. I try to get someone's at-

tjitIon. Just thenl hear a loud siren.
A, blue police wagon pulls pp outside.
The melt from' the office. :walk out to
meet it.

"I've iicit two guys from that dice
vine on Ridge Avenue. One of them's
the dude we let go this morning,"

:
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yells.the driver of the wagon.
"Bring them around back,"

says Corporal Matowski. He
seems to be in chae.

I foUoW the Corporal back
inside. "Excuse me, I'm from
SEARCH magazine. I..." '

"You're what? 'Can't you
see how busy I am? 1'Ve got
no tittle Wait a minute.
Maybe yoU'd better see the
Captain."

'He leads me into another.
office. "This, is Captain Car-
men. Maybe he can help you."

The Captain is a. short,
'strong-looking Man. He-is
straightening up his desk.
"SEARM ,maga.tine, eh? We
were. expecting you. Sorry.
we can't take too much time
to. show you aroupd. Fridays
are always rough. Especially
Friday nights."

PI've got to mak& this
quick. I'm going home fol;;"' a
few hours. Then I've got a
be back for the midnight
ichift. No rest on holiday
weekends. What can I do for
You?"

I ask him to explain how a
police district works.

"Well; this city haso22 dis-
tricts. Each district is a part
of the city. We divide the dis-
tricts 'up into sections. A sec-
tion is a.few blocks. There is
a patrol car sent to each sec-`
tion. My districtthe 6th
has 19 sections. Here, look
at this map.'.'

He shows me a map of the
6th District. "You see that
some-.sections are smaller
_than _others?. Those are_
places where the crime rate
is very high.-Besides cars,
we also 4ye foot patrolmen

Wo also have
five dliving around
the whole district. If really

.big trouble happeni, we can
send in the wagons for extra
help."

He itops talkipg and looks
at his watch. .

"I've got over .150 men as-'
signed to my district. The
men work eight-hour shifts.
"The first shift is' from 8:00
a.m. to 400 p.m. The second
is from; 4:00 ,p.m. to 12:00
midnighW And the third is
'from midnight .to in the
morning."
"Do the same 'filen deitglit

work every week?" I ask.
"No, everybody tikes

turns. Each man works a
ghat for six'straight days.
Then he gets two days off.

_When he comes_back, ha's on_
the next shift. That means
every Man takes a turn .at
each shift. All texpept me. .

And my four lieutenants.
We're on call all the time.
Any hOurof the day."

635 p.m.
The station . house

empty, except for. C6.poral
Matowski and hie men In'thel
a:flee. Sudderkly I hear a
girl's voice behind me. "Of-
floor. Officei',l when am.
going home?"

I look around. The voice is
coming from in back or the
statiothabouse. I get up to I
walk in' th4 direction. I see ;.*

a tall policemin '-coming to-
ward me. ,

"APe you that reporter?"
be asks. "I'm Officer Fedi,
the turnkey. I'm kind of like
the station house jailer.
Dirty job. But someone's got t'
to do it."

He is about six-feet4wo, .

and muscular. But his voice\
is soft and pleasant.

"We don't have a real jail .

-herit," he says. "We ,have 30 ;
cells. But we never keep any- at
body longer than 12 hours. If



II !Krcrime. like murder or
epon is accused -of a

robbery, 'he is %I-ought here
to be booked. Thenywe ship
him dawn to main head-:
quarters. That's where the
real jail is. Our cells are \

mostly for drunks ta sleep, it \

off." :\
"I heard a girl's voice a

minute 'ago," I say. "Is she in. t

one of the cells?"
"Oh, that poor kid," he-an-

swers. "Yeah, she's over on
the women'S side. We-caught
-her this afternoon trying to_
break a lock in back of an

. apartment house. She's only
a juvenile. Fifteen years old.
We're just _bolding. her until

--her mother edmes to pick her
up. The trouble is her mother \
won't come. I called twice.
The wonian 'keeps saying,
'serves the kid right.' This
skil* is not a criminal. She's
111 no record. e'll have a.

NOVEMBER 27, 1972
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hearing next week. The
judge will probably let.her
go. But with a mother like
thatwho doesn't even
care...that's a shame."

""What will happen if her
mother never comes?" I',ask.,

"Well, we can't keep her
much longer., I suppose she'll
have to go to the. Youth
Study 'Center. That's like!.
real .jail. Maybe the Captain
will drop the charge- and
we'll just take her home. I
hope that's what we do."

6:45 p.m.
Officer Pedi asks if I'd like

to see the cells. He leads me
back-to the imen's section.
Tim cells are ugly. Six fei
by eight feet wide. Iron bars.
A hard, metal bench. And a
tenet. Only five of the cells
have men in them. The two
men brought .in earlier for
gambling ,are in separate

The other ells have
drunk* in them.

. "In the winter, the drunks
take uP ajl the tells. Thoy
come 'in begging for a . plase
to sleep to get out of the
dold. We don't own charge
them with_a4;crime. Poor
souls."

.I loOk into one -of the Cells.
An 'old drunk who looked
abant 100. years old, but was
Probably a lot yoiinger;` saia,
"Hey, what year is this?" .

; "Seen enough?" asks Of- ,

fiOarPedi.

TiC13 p.m.
Two policemen rePort into ,

the' stailoa. One of them
hands Corporal Matowski a
plima. of paper. ge walks
over to the soda machine and
cails to hit' partner:. "Hey.
Mitch, warrt a Coke?"

. take Dr Pepper," says
hispartner.

The officer. puts, a quarter
in the macWrie and pushes
the button. Nothing happens.
-He 'pushes the machine;
Again nothing. He hits the
machine, Once, twice, three
times. Harder.

"What's the matter, Al?"
calls his partner.

"I can't get this thing to
work."

"Here, let Me help.*
The Vim policemen begin

tie shake the machine. No
fag happens. They b
Pound at it, punch it, itibk it.'
Thenoise surprises Corporal
.Matowski. "Oh, you guys lost
a quarter in there too, eh,"
he says.

Both officers are mad.
"Watowski," shoutii one, "I'm
gonna put .this Machine in a
cell foctheft."

"Good idea," laughs the
Corporal.



NIGHT IN A POLICE
"And I'm gonna put you in

the cell with it as an
accessory!"

They give the machine one
last kick and leave.

9:07 p.m.
Sirens. A wagon pulls up.

An angry policeman pushes
three men into the station.
One of them is wearing
handcuffs. Matowski meets
him.

'I've had it with these':
guys!" screams the police-
.man.

;

'Keep cool, Jhn,',' says
Matowski. "We can't lose our
ternpers. Jusi tell us what
happened."

The policeman takes
deep breath. "I'm not Tea*
sure. We got a call that
there was a fistfight between
a cab driver and two men at
18th and Wahiut. Then. wsi
heard that the cabbie had
pulled a gtm. That's the cab

,driver with the-cuffs on. This
is the gun. It'S not a real
One.. It just shoots blanks.
"Anyway, when I got there,
tried to break up the fight.
These guys staiited
swinging at me." He points
to the two men.

Now the men start to
shout at the officer. The tab
driler is screaming too. Ma-
towski tries to break it uri.

More Visitors.
Meanwhile, another squad

car pulls up. Two officers get
out. They lead a short black
man into the station. The
manis drunk and shoutieg.
"I never hit my wife. She's a
liar!" he says.-

The phone is ringing. The
radio is bla:sting.

Just then a young bearded
fellow' walks into the station.
He's wearing a torn tee shirt
that says Brandeis Universi-
ty on it.' BeVhcs a pack en
his bnck. He is barefoot.
"HoW do I get to the Ben-
jamin Franklin Bridge?" he
asks above all the noise.

At the same time, an old
drunk wanders into the sta-
tion house; He wants to be

----put -to -sleep. Nobody -notices
him. He lies down on one of

,the benches and dozes off.
Oorporal Matoivski is

tearing.iiis hair out. "Will
everybody pliiase wait hi's
turn!".he shouts. Hesasks

' .

:-.1.,!?v,....2nollik
, ... -:. ...., . .%

.4,.

fine,..of the men at a desk to
call the Lieutenant. Everyone
is talking at once:

few minutes later Lieu-
tenant Ferarra enters:He is
older than the other police-
men. He asks, softly, "Will
evieryone just quiet down,
please?" For sonic) reason. it
suddenly becomes very quiet.

The. Lieutenant handles
the dab 'driver fight first.
Since it is between citizens,
all the police can do is break
it up. No one can be put in

Unless one of the people
presses, charges.

. He looka straight into the
eyes of the cab driver and
the 'two men. "1 want all
throe of .you to go home and
sleep, it off! You could all be
up on drunk driving .charges.
We'll keep,this 'toy' gun.
There may not be any law
against it. but I don't want it
pointed 14 anyone else."

The men loek ashamed.
They turn away and leave.

The Lieutenant -points to
the man arnsted for beating
his wife. "Book him!" 4 :

Temper!
He then calls back the of-

ficer who arrested the cab
driver. "O'Brian, you'd better
watch your temper. You were
in there shouting and swear-
ing at those three like you
were in a street fight. We
don't' -behave that way,
mister!"

.Officer O'Brian nOds "his
,head. "No, sir," he says. *c-

"Sorry. sir."
The Lieutenant starts to

X.

--leave the -station. He -sees
the old drunk sleeping on the
bench. "rut himuin a cell," he
orders.

The bearded student
Starts_to ask the Lieutenant
his question. "Well?" grum-

.
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b!es the Lieutenant looking
down at him.

"Never mind," says-the
boy. And be disappears ibto
the nigfh.

10:36 p.m.
The radio is blasting ia

message about gunfire in the
5th District. MatowOci. .

shouts to the others in the
office. "There's a gangfight
in the 5th District. They're
shoCting at cops."

A policeman who has just
ited in says, "Hey, I litee
e-5th bistrict."

MatoWski shouts, "Then
. don't wear your uniform

homer

11:31 p.m.
All is quiet. Corporal' Ma-

towski comes over to talk to
me: "Want some coffee?"

"Thanks," I say. It's the
first time he's been friendly
to me all night.

Matowski sits down next
to me. He starts to talk.
"Brother. am I beat. Arid
this is a slow night, yet."

I ask how he likes night
work,

. "Oh, I like it better than
day work. During the day,
I'm always on the phone.
People calling. up asking di-
rections, complaining about

. neighbors, asking us to look
for lost dogs, reporting *sus-

eious' people outside of
r houses. Also during the

NOVEMBER 27. 1972
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day *we have 'a ludge bete.
holding 'hearings from 9 in

------`the morning till close to 4 in
the taiernoon. That means
,twice, as much paper work
for me. No, sir, flI take the
night shift every time."

A patrolman is standing
nearby waiting to come on,
duty. He hears Matowski and
shakes his heVd. "You haNte
room to talk, Matowski.
You're inside. I've got to .

drive around the street at
night. When's the last time
you milked down . some dark
alley Wondering if a junkie's
gonna try to knife you? I'll
,take day work on the streei
anytime. At least then I can
see who's out to gat me. Be;
sides;there's a lot, less crime
during the day. The gangs
nr6 quieter. No burglars.
Mostly. traffic tickets and
complaints. Believe me, day
work's a lot safer."

"OK,. OK; DeLe:on, you
made your point." says the

.Corporal. "I, guess he's right
my job is a lot different
than his. But I know a lot
more about people than he
does. I've been a cop 1.,5

years. I've spent the 'last
eight behind that desk.

-learned moi-e about his '-city
about-all of its
from this job. I could write
books about it1. Everything
that happens'Ain this district
copies through Fly desk.".

lie stops to pour, more ca-
.

4

fee. "11:45. 'Fifteen more
minutes and I go home. You
know, I really like my job.
The pay's pretty good. Good
security. But %there's no
...what's the word I'm think-
ing of...dignity. That's it,
there's no dignity in it. I
,mean, first of all, j wear a
uniform.. Uniformed cops in
movies and on TV are always
the dopes. We never get to
be heroes..When's_the last
time a unifotmed cdp starred
in Dragnet?, That movie, The
French Connection, was

'
^. "^"...

,
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NKfiff
about cops. How many uni-
forms did you see.in it? I bet
most people think of us like
the old Keystone Kops. But
111 tell you, most peltie wear
unifOs. In this 49I bele dis-
trict-we only have two plain-
clothes detectives. They do
vice work. yab know, under-
cover work to bust drug
pushers and gamblers."

He looks at his watch.
"Ten more minutes. You
know, I'll tell you something\
else. Police work is reaily
dirty job. I mean we don't go
up against master criminals
or anything like that. We
handle traffic. We arrest a ,

lot of really lowly people.
Drunks, Junkies. Kids froin
gangs. Wife beaters: Shop-
lifters. The bettom of human-
ity. It gets depressing some-
times. No, sir. No dignity."

He stops talking and
stares at his coffee cup.

12:45 a.m.
The Captain comes over to

talk to me. "Well, how's your
'story going?"

I tell him that I've seen
quite a lot.

"Oh, you'll see, more. This
is usually our busiest time of
night," he says. "YoU know,
we police get a bad rep from
a lot of people. Ill tell you, to
me this is a fprofessionnot
just a job. I go out and help
recruit men.\ We tr3r to hire
dedicated guYswholl work
ihese long hourik I know
there are soMe bad cops. I've
thrown some in jail myself.
But this is a great police

----force. -Best In the -country.
Other cities send people to
study our methods."

He sounds very proud.
.. I ask why I haven% seen
many black polfcemen.

*IF

12 4

"Oh yes. 'Well, we have
some excellet* black officers
in this district. But, you're
right, there aren't enough
black policemen. You see, in
a lot of black neighborhoods,
copsblack or whiteare
looked at as bad guys. Black
people get into a lot of trow:
ble because many of them-
are poor. Poor people of all
races have had trouble with

- the law. It's sad really. A lot
of blacks think of a black po-
liceman as a traitor, or,
something. So, we don't get
timeomp,ans.,y blacks who want to

I ask what the police de-
partment can do to change
this.

"I really. &int km*" he
says. "Maybe society, will
have to change first." The
Captain leaves to go on night
patrol.

3:12 a.m.
Two white boys about 18

years old are brought in. One
of thqm has a beard. Both
have long hair. "What did I
do?" shouts the one with the
beard. "At least tell me
that."

A patrolman takes them te
Corporal Dugan. "I picked
these 'two up in a car check,"
he says. "This kid's license
looks phony."

The Corporal IOoks at the
boy's driver's license. "You're
right. The date stamped on
here looks like sonieone
wrote over it. Better call the
motor vehicle bureau and

,check."
-The bois -are Upset. The

bearded fellow talks to Cor-
poral Dugan. "Someone did
write on the license. When I
got it, they made a mistake
on nly birth date. So I took it

to the state office and the
man ohailged it with hiS pen.
He said that it would be O.K. (.

I'm telling the truth."
-"All right, WM. It sounds

reasOnable. But it's my job to I.

.o.beck these things. Please
,understand that," says Pu-i. ;
gan.

'The pi:lime ringi. The Cor-
poral picks it up. Ilenistens
and nods his head. "O.K.," he .

says to the boys. "Your story
checks. I apologize for any ,
problems we caused you. Car
chocks are 'part of our Job.'
That's how Iiive track down ,.
stolen cars, drugs, and possi-
ble burglars. By stopping
cars we stop a lot of crime."

You guys just picked on
us beCause 'of the way we
look," sa'ys the boy without .;

\the beard. But his friend
tells .him to be quiet. "It's :=

04., officer. We're just glad
it's over.'"They leave.

Corporal Dugan shrugs.; :A.

"All Ida night's work."
a 1;

525 a.m.
have,dozed off. I wake

up. 4What did I miss?" I ask. I
"Just a few drunks," an-

ewers the Corporal. "And a ;
big car accident down the ;
street. Oh, yeah, and an at- st
tempted burglary in Society .cHill."

600 a.m. 1.4

I leave the 6th Police Dis-
trict. It has started to rain. I
walk to my car. Standing in
front of it is the Captain.
"Good morning," he says. "I
hope you learned_ lotabant4'
police work." f

1:
;I nod, ttnd yawn. I get in

my car and drive away. In h.*

the background I hea a
loud, blaring siren. I clo
my win'dow.

Schigasne SEARO
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01) Does the job'of a police-
.

man in a station house bound
exciting to you? Why.or why.
not?

2) What do you think
would be the worst part of a
policeman's job? Why?

3) Two policemlin in the
article argue about which
shift is beatthe day shift or
the night shift? Which would
you choose to work? Why?

4) How do thy Photos of
.the police station make you
feel? Do they make the,job
look routine and boring? Ex-
citing and dangirous? How

. would you describe the
'photos? .

5) What_ does Corpoyal
Matowski mean when he
says there is no dignity in
police 'work? Do you agree
with 11114? Or do you dis-dr?
NOVEMBER 27, 1972
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LEARNING CENTER TWO, QUESTION 3, CASE A.

THE CASE OF HANNAH IIELPFUL

While Hannah Helpful was walking home from secretarial'. school one
day, she bumped into a neighborhood friend, Betsy. In Betsy's hand was
a small package. It contained heroin belonging to her boyfriend, whispered
Betsy. She said she had to go shopping and was afraid he might lose
the package downtown. So, Betsy asked Hannah to. take care of the parcel
for her. Hannah agreed, and Betsy said she would pick it up later at
Hannah's place. Three blocks later, Hannah was arrested with the package.
She told the police that the heroin was not hers and she bad no intention
of using it. How would you handle-this case?

Or

a

a

'A.



LEARNING CENTER TWO QUESTION 3, CASE 6

Tlir CASE OF BARNEY BOOBTUBEi:

On Saturd y afternoon, Barney Boobtube was lounging around home,
watching television with a neighbor, Ace. Barney decided to clean his
.45 caliber automatic. While he was doing so, the pistol, pointed at
Ace, fired a bullet..-Jt hit Ace in the heart. Before the ambulance
arrived, he died. Does this involve criminal homicide? Wky?



41,

LEAR-NING CENTER TWO, QUESTION 3, CASE C

!!, THE CASE OF I. M.' EAGER

\ ,When I. M. Eiger spied the red used car on the lot of a neighbor-
hbod4ealer, he flipped. I.M. wanted the car so badly that he couldn't
Oeep\nights. But he didn't have enough money. So he used a crbwbar
Wpry open a window of the corner grocery. Once insi el he took $375
andisome cigarettes. As I. M. left the building, however, he was
arrested by a patrolman. How should the case be handl

a



LEANING CENTER TWO, QUESTION 3 CASE D

,THE CASE OF HARDY KNUCKLE

In the spring, Hardy Knuckle 6egan cutting school. He would wrl e
phoney sick excuses from his mother. A. class rival, Juan, told the
teacher that Hardy had really.been playing.hooky. As a result, Hardy
was.suspended for two wieks. For revenge, Hardy got his gang together.
They lay in wait for Juan, dragged him into an alley, and beat him up
very badly. Later, Hardy and a couple of his gang Were acretted. How

should this case be handled?
e.
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AMENDMENT 1.

Freedom of Religion, Speech, PTts, Assembly, and Petition

Congress shall make nd law respecting an,establishment of religion,
or Wohibiting the free exertise thereof; or abridging the frpedom of

speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,

and to petWon the.government for a redress of grievances.

THE BILL OF RIR1TS

AMENDMENT 2.

The Right to Bear ;Arms

A well-regulated militia being nece§sary to the securfty of a.free

state, the right,of the people to keep ond bear,arms shall not be
infrifiged.

AMENDMENT 3.
N.0 ,

-Quartering Soldiers

No soldier shall in time of peate be quartered in any house without
the consent of the owner nor in time of war but in a manner to be
prescribed by.law.

AMENDMENT 4.

Searches and Seizures

The right.of the ideople to be secure in their persons, houses,'

papers, and effects, against unreasonhble searches and seizures, shall
not be violated; and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause,
supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place
to be searched and the persons or things to be seized.

AMENDMENT 5.

Rights of Those Accused of Crimes

--No-person ihall be -held to answer fora apital -or otherwise infa-

MOUS crime unless on a presentment or iñdictient of a grand jury, except

in cases arising in the land or naval forcesl or in the militia, when
in actual service in time of war or pUblic danger; nor shall any person
be twice-put ir jeopardy of life or limb, nor shall be compelled in any

criminal oase t be a witness againt himself, nmp'be deprived of life,
liberty, or pro erty without due process of law; nor shall private prop-
erty be taken for,Oblic use witho4 just compensation. .

,..".



AMENDMENT 6.

Jury Trial in Criminal.Cases

kn,all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to
:a speedy and public trial, by an tnpartial jury of the state and district
wherein the crime shall have been committed, whieh district shall have
been previously ascertained-by law, and to be informed of the nature and
cause of thp accusation; to be confronted with.the witnesses againa
'him; to have compulsory process.for obtaining witnesses in his favor,
and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense:

-

AMENDMENT 7.

Civil Suits

In suits at common law'where the value in controversy'shall exceed
twenty dollars, the right. of trial by jury shall be.preserved, and no
fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise reexamincd in any court of the
United States than according to the rules of-tht-common law.

AMENDMENT 8.

Unreasonable pail, Cfuel Punishments

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive inei impoied,
or cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

AMENDME1A 9.

Rigb0f. he People

The enuMeration in the Constitution'of ceriain rights Shall not.be
construed to deny,or disbarage others- retained by the peop.le.

-AMENDME4T 10., lit,

Powers Kept by the States or by the People
I

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution,
4nor prohibitep.by it to the states, are reservel to the states respec-
tively, or to the people. ' t

a
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LEARNING CENTER THREE-41VE.OR LET DIE"

Instructional. ,..,

Objettive:-.- After completing-Learning Center Three, ,studen Will be;ble
to cite line ivason to support the death penalty, one reason to'
oppose it, and to define ttleir.Own values with respect to-the
'death pen'al ty . , -

A. .

Materials:
.

Books McCall, M. They,Won't Hang_.A Woman
Reader's Guide to`Periodical Literature

Llownal Artie e--Deat Penalty: . Ye§ or No?
*isk .Handout-.--The Governor's Dilemoa

ww
.

-What is "proper" punithment? Read- the handout lied "Death Penalty
Yes or No?" Complete the written exercises a e beginning of the
article. In your own words,, wtite .a paragraph giving at least one
,upro" and one "con" contearning capital pimishmerit.

a

' Read ,the andout, "The Governirs Dilemma,". andniake you decision. Write
down a statemejit to be read to thv press conference about what and why

...you decided what you did.
a,

... ..

Use' tbe Regier't Guide to Periodical Literature and locate'any articles
! on the death' penalt,y or capital punishment. Write &Ilk- at Yeast six -

sotirces of, inforination on this 'subject that you come /trots. Chckse one
of these sources that- iS available iri the media c er,Prea'd it thor-
Naudhly, and write eshort stimmary of the article.

.

qxtra CreditAnyone interested ilfinding out about the first woman'
to be ,hung in Wirth Carolina? If so, cead the first 28 pages of :they
Won't Rant A Woman by Maxine McCall. Bilked on your reading, answer
the 'followin4: . -. '- .

a I %

11-1' ..
.

1. What was ter name?
.

What-was, sh icicskied qf doingt. Txplain fully.
4

Wh4tlyeie some reptted .11irregularities" at hèr trail?
. -

it- 2 -

4. Where in Vor ,CarNina did thii occur.?, .4

---,;.---ii$ -OM, 'cleeba te, -the =pros nd --Con`9,04-capitatsicfunishment- in --classrpsi no-
.. the infortation acquired frbma.,,th s -centet'. Wri.ite ".4 short statement .; '...'

esent the best:Peason. you can find for
thinkilig as ysiu.dtc about capita 4 ''

.c.- - . ,= ,..: -. . .

whit% can be rbpd in erass tri)
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE
HERE IS a common saying: "TEe
punishment should fit the ." But
what punishment fits what Crim

Here is a list of possible crimes. /-
the blank.line following each, write

the punishment that you think would be proper.

I. Stealing grapes:
2. Practicing witchcraft:
3. Hikteking ae
4. Killing fatm and 13.ouselininials ottwith per-

.

mission:
S. Cursing one's 4).
6. Committing treason:
7: Killing a police officerfit.......74.....

. ,

Now look oVer your list. How many different.
kinds Of punishment did you choose? Believe, it or
not, all seven "crimes" have been subjectat one
time or another in the United Statesto the some
punishment,death. .

But Opinions change. Over the years, the number
of crimes for which the death penalty Can be used
has Shrunk. In recent years it has -been, largely

to murder, tape, aixplane hijacking, and
treason.

In .1967 a manlia; put to death in the Colorado
gas Chamber. His crime: murdering his wife and
tire of their saves children. For the follvAng nine
years, howeiver;' sio executions took eface. in the
U.S. -

The executions were halted by 'a series of legal
battles. Many people on deaih tow (those sen-
tenced to *death) hcid appealed their bases to the -

courts. They argued' that.the death penalty was un-
conetitutional..In 1972 the U.S. SuPreme Court
agireedbut only int:Jaz-et.
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, . In gm 1972 ruling, the Court upset au Goa_OEST COPy AvAio
.... 'fi

J

'
T

BLE
.Penalty lawi then in effect in the United States. The ,. 04

' Court Said that the lqws set no clear standards for a ..:

.4,
judge or jury to follow. One judge might give a caw ivicted murderer a light sentence. Another might
Order 'the death penaltyin the very same circhm.
stances. Acciirding to the Courte this Was wcruel '.' .,

,
and unusual pUnishMent." The Eighth AMendnient
'to the U.S. Constitution specifically pro,h9?its cruel'

.:

and unumial punishment ,
The Court :did not say, however, that the 'death

penalty itself was "cruel and unusual." tut the
rules ior applying it, said en Court, were "cruel
and unusual," arid therefore unconstituticinal.

Many states kegan to draw up new laws that
would meet No Standards set. by 'the Sup4:eme
Court. And last July, the Court upheld the cillAtal

. . punishment laws of Florida, Texas, and Georgia.
.Whin is the death .penalty constitutional and;

when isn't it? The Court set dawn two guidelines:, '4.
Constitutional-7:at least for the crin2e..of

'murderWhen there aro clear xules"to guide the
.judgsker jury in'deciding the sentenee. The Curn-
standes under which the crime tOok Plane shoukl be. .

considered. (For exttmple vicar the rainier planned
in advance, or committed pn the spur-of..the,
monieh4 in anger?) The character of the,defendant
must alio be considerld.

CAStitutional to keep people who Op.
4ose the death penalty off juries.

With the new SuPreMe Cevitmling, the 419nuen
arid five women on aath row camas the U.S. were
suddenly in real danger of losing their lives..

.

. One case made headhhes- Gari Gilmoreean-
t viZted c4 murc*ing two men in Utahpleaded

with this courts tb let 'him bft executed-The Courts
4?ostpoped the date to reconsider his casebut fi-

ricly40 January 17, 1977 as the clay fa Gilmor9 to
be executed by a firing. squad;

Ahemontroversy 5,)ver the deaih penidty 'becarite
..lvtter. ;People arguitl: Is theA:leath penalty reallf
needed? .4..eccd the ea9umerits7-pro ,cind erm-T-on

the Reit pas*. Then decide for yourself. -

tt r

.

.4",

6,4 .

t
. '

. .
.George Vasil, 17,

yaungest American on
osath row.

;

-r.

. .

Is t4e cleath.peiialty "cruel and ).3. us: punislux-ient"
. - -

Wha.E,should the punishrnitn or fnurder?
Citn these hi a st4 punishment

,e - .
.

\44.

or ekuch a crix.n.e?_
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IS Tho death benalty is needed.' to alp stop
violent crime. 'Without a death penalty, criminals

. have little-to fear. They )(now that if they get 'caught,
the worst that ban happen is that they may go to jail.

A, And then there isflwityst a chance for parole.
The death penaltx, .ori theother hand, is final. It

is the ultiniate penalty. Where the death penalty'
exists for the crime of murder, people Will think
twice beforekilling someone. Lives will be saved.-

One scientific study estimates Ilicrt# each erect'.
'on may lave seven or eight ,innocent Jivesthe
ves of people who might have beet' =Wend if

death penalty did not exist. .
The death penalty, upholas the, valise of

life. It shows that society caree aLout, in-
. n nt lives. There is something wrong with' a scici-

sty that won't defend itsimembers. .

Some people cry: "Save the murderer." Wliat
abotithis innocent viatini? We should be more Con-
catineclior the innocient than for the guilty. The way
to "iv that concern is to make murderers pay with
their lives.

3. Some crimes cite too hideous to bea pun-
. ishea by' me* Jail seritences. What about a man

W110 stake, Adianglas, and Mutilates eight student
nurses? Or a gdnithat invades a home and stabs to
death a pregnant woman and het guests?

In the words CA Senator john.
Arkansas): "What it all boils down to is whether it is-
ever `just"to impose the death penalty- Can a Man
ever be ipmti to have Acted so vicioutly, so cruellY,
lo.e;uch Iffre an animal cis to. jiistify society impos-
figj upon him the ultimate . punishment? firinIr
behove he can."' .

4
. 16.!

I

I. The death penalty doesn't stop vielent..
crime at alL Sftentific studies show it makes little'
differencie.in ffirurder rates.

Most murderers are not rational people. They
don't stop to consider the possible penaltt They kill
on a midden impulae-:-during a fight in adr, Or in

.an ardunent at home, or when cornered by police.
whict a former Orison wozden says: "I

have yet to meetthe Man who let the thought al the
gas chamber stop him from committhvi murder.s!

2. The death penalty is Cruel and Unusual
punisleneint. It shou18 be banned under Con:
ititutkm. A man wIrci steals bread no longer is
punished by having his hatal cut off. Society ziow
recognizes sicle.ptinishment as cruel. We Must also
recognize that putting people in gas chcanbers.or
electric chairs is kktrbaric. .

The death penalty is -imposed unfairly.
Blacks and poor people aze much more likely to be
executed than whites mid rich people--even if they

folnd guilty of similir crimes.
#' A Georgia lawyer describes the kind d defend-

ant moat likely to get the daiath'petialty: "Been are
iested m tintes public sentimen1 is against

tc;wn.. fblaiktor poet or someone who
has moved into toivrt recentli."'

The U.S. Supreme Court has Ivied to set stan-
dards- to 4ard clablit unfair sentences. But judges
and juries will always havviejudices that no rules
ccm wipe t. ' v ,

The dea 'penalty is Ian 'awesome thing. Onimit
done, it ol be undone. And miseakes do hap-
pen, People have been executed, and .later'Proved
.innocent. Let's aliolish thro.deati penult.

, A
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THE GOVERNOR'S DILEMMA Scholastic (c) 1978,
\Criminal Justice.

You-are the governor of a state Which Olows capital punishment:
.

'However,,ptate law allows the governer to grant a pardon to, any per$on

:sentenced io prison. The governor can also change a death-sentence to

fe imprisonment'.

This is an eleetion year, and recently jourmail ha$ been running

4r.1 in favor of...capital punishment. You have given much thought toNthis

subject.

It is now 8150. a.m. 'William Dow is scheduled to die in the electric

chair at 900 a.m. for the crime of first-degree murder. His letter of

appeal lies on your desk: You know \the case well.

* William Dow is 24. years of age. 4"tlthough he had been in some minor

trouble before, .he had never been to prison.. NoW he has _been convicted

.,of murdering a friend, John Geddings. In an earlier argument, Geddings

had strucki-Dow and broken his nose. Dow had left the scene of the game.

A day 'later he returned with 'a gun he usuallY used for killing snakes.

The argument resumed, and Dow ihhot Geddings. DOw.clalmed he had not meant

411) 4 :to kill'Geadings but had acted in self-defense The jury did not .accept

Dow's claim and recommended that he be put-to death.

In his appeal to you, Dow argues that tapital pontshmeni i$' irrmoral.

Dow also says he is 'not a criminal but a victim of human misunderstandfnj,

. He,regrets the killing of his friend deeply and says that he.will never

kill again. Dow says the the death penalty will nOt.serve as a deterrent

because'it will not stop others who might kill in angers Dow, therefore,

.
. pleads with You to spare him froim the electric chair.

Considei: the following quest(tins in making your decision on- Dow's
1

plesa. * .

. . ,

As a state governor, what pant of the Dow case seems most impor-

.
10

tant to youl ,t4hy? .WOuld find this par't oir the case in most

other murder cases?
. .

.

.

---13.-k What are your Teactions -to Dow's ariiuments -4n support AD f -his

.1141.

plea? What would you do? -What er9 'your reasons. for this deci-
.

siOn? Did publtc sehtiment play any role in your decision? Ilk

so, what? If not, why not? 4

c Part of a decision-making piocess is lookieg ahead to, see Oat
..

milht haprl as. a eesult, of youi- decision . Think aboyt the pos-
- .

.

sible consequences *of your deci.slon.

s

ro



.LEARNING. CENTER FOUR--"THE JUNQLEOF AMERICA"

Instructional
Objective:\ After completing Learrting Center,Four, students will list several

different kinds of violence.they witnessed in person or on t.v.

during the course of a week.

%tem s: Handout,Television Viewing Cfiart
Other--Videotape of segments of "violent" te evision shows

Necessary vigeotape equipmnt

Write down all '4he examples of violence that you personally witnessed

.during the past week (7 days). Check those that you think are the

worst. Compare your list with those of your classmates. What dif-

ferences did you notice? Write these down, As a result of Your

research, define violence as clearly as possiblizbelow.

fi*

if

a

Watch some videotaped ,segments of "violent" tOevision ws. Make note

of instances of violence (for example, hoW manptimes the --Ipading charac-

ter is hit, how many times a gun is _pginted'at-the leadihg character,

etc.). 1Consider the following: What..arethelftst violentteleOsion

shows? What effect might televisionNiolend0Owe on young people in

particular? The chart on the following pag6 hdlp you keep a record
e

;
sof your viving.

a

4--

.
01

at*



TEMISION.VIEWING CHART ro .

44

Type of iliolence First TV Show
Name

Second TV Show Third TV Show
Name Name

Leading Chg.acter
hits or gets hit

Leading Character,.
"pulls" weapon or
weapon is pulled
on him/her

Verbal threats
are exchanged

#4.

4

440%
, *

4.

3
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LEARNING CENTER FIVE--"MAFIA ON THE MOVE"

instructional
Objective: After completing Learning.Center Five, studenii6ill be ab e

to identify some of the basic aspects of organized crime.

Materials:
SimulationOrganized CHWie

.)

. Students will, participate in a simulation Organized Crime to get'a
basic understanding of the basic struggle for survival involved in
this lifestyle.

Students will do general research on one of the following:

The Cosa Nostra'.

Frank Costello
N, Organization of the Mafia

Dutch Shultz
Al Capone
Joh!' Dillinger

. etc.'

Ago.

Teacher.- These rePorts should be struc ured o your own specifications.
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ACT VITY SET EVALUATION

What you think is the mos
'Safety, Officer?

41.

difficult part of being a Public
,

What do you think is the easiest part of being a Public Safety
Officer?

Identify e4ch of the fo o ing:

A. habeas corpus

Part I II

ex post facto

Fdurth Arrendirent

Fifth Arrendment

Write a on page essay on the topie "Death Penalty: Pro or ,Con".

At

.Part-4V.

---1

List and explain- at least three solutionsociety.tot.
1

.1 5

to violefice in Afilerican



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION
(Contpued)

Part V.

jxplain why you think. or9anizad crime éists in AmeriCah-society.

*4.

4

1S6
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THE STRUGGLE FOR RUGGED INDIVIDUALISM
DURING THE DEPRES$ION

Grade 8

NancY R. Ragsdale
Holmes. Jr. High School

Eden city Schools
'Eden, N. C..:

-r,

I

A PRODUCT OF:

Project ACE
P.O. Box 70
-Eden,NC 27288
(919) 623-3428

% Ms. Barbara Smey.
Project Director'
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.,' NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

The purpose of this ac ivity set is to increase the students understand:-

ing of the causes of the Great Depression, the problems,created by the Great

Depression the attempted solutions to the problems cteated by the Great

Oepressir and the psychologic41-physical impact of the Great Depression on
. 4

those who experienced thi-s period\of history.

Sin0e this'is a relatively comprehesive activity 'set, it should Orobably

'be used as an introduction to the topic of the Great Depression:

It is, also 'suggested that activities one and two preceed all others

included in the set. Activities three and four could probably be taught

n reverse order, but it is also highly recommended that the showing of the

filmstrip be maintained as the summative activity.
a

It is estimated that this" actiViti set will take between si and seven

regular class periods in order to completeY

146110.:

1 s s

a



RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY _SET

For the Student
Dp ?..

.
k

'Aupo-nsuAL MATERIALS;

,FilTstrip (ound)

The Great. Depress iOri . Stanford, Cal if.: ti -Medi a
Productions, mnc., (Cost = $1.7.95)

Photo Aids

The Great De ression. (Published by pocurnentarY Photo-Aids
Cu ver City, alif.,: Social Studies School Servth,
(Cost =. $18.75).

,Records

Ha d trmes. (Published ,by Caedmon) Culver City, Calif.:
Social Studies School Service (Cost = $15.90)."

EXCERPTSflROM BOOKS:

Graff, Henry F. 411e Free and The
McNally and ompany;

Terkel, Studs': Hard Times:
Depresston.
45-46 57-5

WORKS EETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

Activiiy Set Eval
.FOR's Emerging Ne
How Did the Great

Society?
Interview Qyestio---f-

A

No. _Per
Act. Set

'

.
r ve. Chfcago: Rand 35

977, p 641..

An Oral History of the Great'. -10
ew or . an eon oo s,
104, 230? 346, 425-426.

on
al Measures anti Related Terms
ression Effect Different Groups in

Regarding the Great Depression

35
35
35

, 35

.
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CONCEPTS

Diversity
Perception
Stereotypes

OBJECTIVES

1. Knowledge

at.

6

MAIN PURPOSE, OF THE ATV TY SET ,

Students will ,know that-Americans, during the depression;
realized they hpd to rely, on each other as well As govern-

, .,pent agencies.
t,

Students will.know that problems during the depression
shaped legislation which influenced our daily lives today.

Students will know that New Deal measures were %tructured
to be responsible tojts citizens.

°Students will know that. New Deal measures attempteiPto
resolve conflicting demands.

Activity Kumb r

1,2,5

Skills
..1

Siigents will acquire needed information.

Students will'think about information rat.!i'onally,-crea-
tfvely and indeppndently.'

Valuing

Students will evaluate the New Deal'measureS
and 'decide whether or not they wee Sucessful.

y;,

Students will analyze their values aboUtfNew Deal mea-

-

sures .as -a -body --of laws-whichrequjredcharigei deyelapaten
. and evolution in govehrnerit.

,

-Students -Will analyze the democratic prticess of decision-,
making which were evident 4n the New Deal measures.-

Students will grow toward recdgnition and respect foe'
.
Rovérnment'agencies-by analyzing New!Deal,measures.

4

.

*

3

3 5

'

'



II. 'OBJECTIVES (Continued)

4, Responsible Behavior

Students will cope with the consequences of 4:lecision-
making by realizing the good and bad points of New Deal
measuret.

4

a

al.

a

191,

Activity Nu ber

la:3944
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Activiiy I
'-

Instructional .0

Objective; After viewing photo aids, students will be able to lors
which existed during the Great D9pressi6n.-, ',

rtblems

Matqrials: Photo Aids--The Great Depression

Teacher Activitie Student Activities.

Show photo aids ,to the students4 Asi(

them to describe.:what* is happning in
each picture ,od- to li-st the, problems
of which .t4,43f see evide,nce.

,
Ask thla;students, %4hat;.reform( are
*led to ,sol v9 ,t4ese problems'?

;Students identify problems and
record these problems in their
class notes.

hy were',;these actiohs necdssaryq

S.

I :11

14

4

Students decribe reforms'needed
to solve problems and record these- ,

in their notes.

1 Q2
4

a*

4
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Activity 2

Instructional
Objective: Affer completing this activity, students will be able to describe

reasons why the New Deal theasures were necessary.

Materials.: Handout--F.D.R.'s EmementY Veit Deal M'easures and Related Terms
How Did the ,Great Depression Effect Different Groups

in Soc!let,0

Teacher Activities

.k

Student Activi ies

- Distribute hadouts "F.D.R.'s
Emergency New Deal Measures and,
Related TerMs.". Ask students to
review their notes from Activity 1.:

What were the problems which were
present du'ring the Great Depression?
What refOrms would you recommend?

Are there any eMergency measures
listed on the handout which corres-
vind.closely to the reform which_
you have recommended?

What were the purposes of each of
the emergency reforms listed on the-
handout? Why Were each of these
measures necessary? .

Distribute handout, "How Did the Great
Depression Effett Differpnt Groups in
Society?" Direct students to fi/11 in
the information request on this
handout.

Conclude the activity by discussing
how the Great Depression affected
factory Workers, farmers and business
merp- and what New Deal meahres were
used to help 'each group.

I.

'Students will retch actual New Deal
programs with the reforms they have
recommended.

Stildents will deschbe the purposes
of each' of the 'emergency reforms
listed on the handout and the reasons
why these reforms were necessary.'

.Students should take notes on the
class discussion.

Stildents complete the worksheet and
discuss their answers in class.



a"

4

F. D.,R.'s EMERGENCY NEW DEA PEASURES D RELATED TERMS,
4

I. Bank flolitlay

Banking reforms ard stocC market regulption

*(T.V.A.

7. N.R A,

B. W.P.A.

9. Social Securit Acf: 1935

10. "Bonus Army"
\
\

.. x
11. Dust bowl

\
%

12. Fair Labor Sta dards Act of' Ine

13. C.I.O.

14. Wagnqr Act

16. F.D.1.C.

16: CkA.

17. F..E.R.P.

/8, F.C.A.

19. R F C.

20. H.O.t.

21. F.H.

1,.R.A. and N.L.A.

f

1 4



HOW DID THE GREAT DEPRESSION EFFECT
*DIFFERENT GROUPS IN SOCIETY? .

MOke a list in space provided in chart below

Group How Did the Depression
effect these groups

What New Deal
measures were
used to help them?

Factory Worker

*Farmers

4

4,

1P5



Activity

.1

Instructional
Objective: After completing this activity, students will be able to describe

how Americans coped, with changes in their lives.

Materials: ExcerptsGraff, H. The Free and The Brave,
Terkel, S. .Hard Times. '-

Record -Hard Times.

Teacher Activities

1

Student Activ tiei

Explain to students-that today we are
going to learn about how Americans
coped with the changes in thgir lives
:brought on by the Great Depression.

, Divide the students up into.five smal
groups and assign 6ch group a read-
ing, from Hard Times.

'Ask each group topreport 6ack to the
"class, as'a if/hole, the answers to the

following

- What was the personll_proble
as described in the xeadings?
How did the depression influence
this person's lifestyle?

Play record, Hard Times. Ask stu-,
dents to discuss what life was like
during the Great Depression for each
of the individuals who speak on the
records.

SXudents read selections from Hard

Times.

Students discuss the readings and
report their findings to the class.

What geheralizations and conclusions
can you draw about life during the'

days of the Great Depregsion?

(What evidence,can yOu cite to support
these generalizations and conclusions

Distribute the handout fromThe Free
and The Brave. Ask students to com-
pare the attitudes expressed in the

two poems toward rich people. What
reasons are given to suppOrt each
point of view?

Students listen to the records and
discuss what lite was like durfng
the Great Depression.

Students read the poems and make
comparisons.

106'
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plied most of his needs at home or in
the neighborhood, he_ was little affected

4 by, the politics and economics of the
'4.. nation. Today his inceme changes due
: to e'auses he cannot control, no matter

how thrifty and hard working he is.' ,

1
Why have Americans always respected

farmers? How had farm life changed by
1930? How has it changed since?

COWARING AND UNDERSTANDING :
Perhaps because k many people were

poor, much was writtep about those who
wete not durine the depression. A coal;
wirier-named jim Garland cOmposed this
sting: . .

I don't want your minions, .mister;
. I don't Want yourdiaMond ring.

All I want is the right to live, mister;
'Give 'me pack my job;again.

I don't want your Rolls-Royce, ster:
I don't want your pleasure yaat;
All I want is food for my babies; .

Give to me my old' job hack.

We worked to build this country, dikter,
While you enjoyed a life of ezise; .

.You've stolen all that:we built, mtster;
NOw our children starve andfreem

Some people felt differently toward the
wealthy 'during othe depression: "Money
e.in't buy happiness" was a phrase often
tc,ard. And Edwin ..Arlington Robinson's

a maim "Richard Corr was very .pOpulur:

.Whenever Richard. 'Cory went down-
town,

,

;We petiple on the pavement looked
at him;

He was a gentleman from sole to crown,
:CleFan71avereil and iniperially

Aild he was always quietly arrayed.
And he was always human when he

talked;

4
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lIut still he fluttered pulses wl .ii-he said,
"(load mtiruing," and he glittered

when hc walked.

And he' was rich----yes; richer than a
king

And adniirably schooled in. every
grace;

In fine, we thought that he was every-
'thing

To rulke us wish that" we were in his

On we worked, and . waited for the
light, .

And went without the .meat, and
cursed the hread;

And Richard Cory, one calm summer-
night, .

Wept honie and put a bullet tl
his head.

In-what ways do the attitudes expressed
in thetwdpoems toward rich people differ?
What reasons are given 16 support each
*Point of view?.

.

S4ARCH AND RESEARCH
1: Use an.encyclopedia kfind pictures

of.' darns built during the 193b's see7page,
(339 for names).. Ekplain -the purpose of
'each dam: nescribe the effects each has
on tht lives of Americans today..

.2. Joe Louis and Jesse Owens were black
men who achieved great fame during. the
1930's. Repoil to the class on their.;iceifm-
plishments. How did eaeh win Witlesovad
respect aniong the. Americanlicopie'?. Why
is it important during. hard !kiwi; .14 .pvtt-
pie have Welt heroes?

3: Eleanor Roasevelt remained
likure until her death in 1962. Look into
.her uk. Pescrihe tier achievements.
.euss the ink! she played in making the
United States4a inure -tolcrimi country.
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Hard 11-ravrlite

-MERE WEitE many beggars, who rould conic to your back door. 'and they

_would say they were hungry. I wo ldn't give theM money because I didn't

have ft. But I did take them in and\fut them in my kitchen and give them
something to eat.

This one man came init was rig t before Christmas. My husband had'

a yery nice suit, tailored. It was a black suit with a fine white pin-stripe in

it. He put it to one side. I thought he didn't like the suit. I saicitto this man,

"Yotir clothes are all ragged. I think l'!have a nice suit for you." So I: gave

him this suit. .
I

.

The following Sunday my husband\ was to go to a wake. He
,

"Where's !my good suit?" And I sd, N'ell, Daddy. you. never wore it.
Iwell, it's gone." He said, "Where is it gone to?" I said, "I gave it tcya

.man who had such shabby clothes. Anyway, you got three other suits and

he didn't have atty. So I ,gave it to him." He said, "You're the limit,

Mother." .

One elderly man khat had white whiskers and all, he came to my back'
door. He was pretty much of a phil9sopher. I fe was just charming. A man
probably in his sixties. And he did lodk like/St. Nicholas, ill telt you that,

I gave him a good, warm meal. He said. "Bring me a pencil and paper and

I'll draw you a picture." So he sketched. And he was really go*I.. He was.

an artist. P

(Laughing.) A man came to my door. and I could smell liquor a little.

ito Said; "You don't suppose you coulci'have a.couple of shirts you could
give Me, old shirts of.ygtt.r husband's?" I said, "Oh, I'm so very sorry, my
husband hasn't anything but old shirts, really. That's all he has right now

tind he wears those." He said, "Lady, if I get some extra ones, ril come
back and give them to you." I said, "Po on, mind 'your own business."

And anOther one, I smelled liquor on his breath, too. He wanted to
know if .he could have a feW pennies. I saic"Are you hungry?" He said,

MI haven't had any food. I'd like some money to buy some food." I said,

"I'll make' you a nice sandwich," So I made him a sandwich with mayon-
naise and chicken and lettuce, a double sandwich, put it in wax.paper. He

igave Me a dirty look and he started down the alley. I watched hcim when

two= three doarli_dowojteihrew it down the_street.e-
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were. Tomorrow they can different people. It's very important to see
pegple as people and pot try to see them through dbook. Experience and
age give you this. There's an awful lot of people that has outstanding

' educations, but when it cbmet down to common sense, especially about
people, they really don't know. . .

Peggy Terry and Her Mothet, Mary Owsley

It is a crowded apartment inoUptqwn.r Young people from the neighbor-
hdod wander in arid .out, casually. The flow of visitors is constant; acca-
sibnally, a small. raggedY-clothed boy ..shuffles in, stares, vanishes. Peggy
-Terry is known in these parts as a spoke.sman for the poor southern
whites. . . . are. up here far a ,few years and they get their
guts kicked out anci Mey realize their white .skin doesn't mean what they

Talways thought it meant,"
Mrs. OWsley is the first to t ther story.
Kentucky-born, she marri d an Oklahoma boy -whoa he came back

from World War I. He was . ) restless and disturbed from the war, we just
drifted back and forth.' it was a constant shifting from Oklahoma ic)
tuckyand back again; three, four' tithes the route. "He,saw the tragedies of
war so vividly that he wardiscontented everywhere." From.1929 to 1936,.

. they lived in Oklahoma., ,

THERy wAS thousands of peOple out of work in Oklahoma City, They set
up a soup line, and the food .was clean atid it .was delicious. Many, many
people, colored and white, I didn't see any difference, 'cause there was just
as mahy white people out of work than were colcIred. Lost everything they
had accumulated from their youhg days. And these are facts. I reMember
sveral families had to leave in covered waprts. To Califorpy, I. guess.

See, the oil boom come. in '119:People 'come from every direction in
-there. A coupla years later..ihey was livin' in 'everythiog from pup tents,
houses built out of cardboard boxes and old .pieces .of metal that they'd
pick upanything that they could find to put somethin' together to put a,
wall around 'cm to protect 'em from the public.

-I knew, ohe family there in Oklahoma City, a man and a whman and
seven children, lived in a hole in the _ground. You'd he surprised how nice
it was, how nice they kepi it. They had chairs andlables and beds back in
that hole. And they had the dirt all tira'ced up.there, pots like a:cave.

A Chicago-area in which Many of the southein white imigris fOrnished flats
in most ingancm.
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'Oh, the dust storms. 'they were terrible. You could wash and hang
Clothes onli line, and if you happened to be"away from the house and
conldn't txt those clothes it't before that storm got there, you'd itever wash
that out. Oil was in that sand. It'd color theni the most awful color you
over saw. it just ruined them. They was just never fit to.use. actually. I had
to use 'em, understand, but they vasn't very. presentable. Before my.hus-
baud was laid ofT, we lived in a gotia.home:. It wasn't a brick house, but it
woulan't have made any difference. These stiorms...when they would hit,
you had to clean Wise from the attic to ground. Ever'Ything was covered
in sand. Red sand, just full of oil.

The majority of people were hit and hit hard.' They were mentally dis-
turbed you're bound to know, 'cause they didn't know when the end of all
this was cothin'. There was a lot of suicides -that I know of. From nothin'
else but just they couldn't see any lTpe for a better toorrow. I absolutely
know some whet did. Part of 'em were farmers and part of 'enk were busi-
nessmen, even. They went flat broke and they committed suicide on the
strength of it, nothing else.

A lot of times one family would have some food. They would divide.
And everyone would share. Even the petple that 'were quite well to do.
they was ashamed. 'Causethey was eatin', and other people wasn't. ;

My husbandwas very bitter. That's just punin' it mild. He was an intel-
ligent man. He couldn't see why as wealthy a country asthis is, that there
was any sense in so many people starving to death. when so much of it,
wheat and everything else, was being poured into the ocean. There's many
excuses, but he looked for a reason': And he found one.

My husband went to Washington. To march with that group thaewent
to Washington . . the bonus boys.

He was a machine gunner in the war. He'd say them damn Germans
gassed him in Germany. And he come home and his own Government
stooges gassed him and run him oil the country up there with the water
hose, half drowndcd him. Oh, yes sir, yes sir, he was a hell-raiser (laughs
a sudden sigh). I think I've run my race.

PEGGY TERRY'S STORY:

I first noticed the difference when we'd come home from school in the
evening. My mother'd send us to the soup line. Ana,we were neyer allowed
to cuss: If you happened to be one. of the first ones in line, you didn'rget
anything but water that was on top. So we'd ask the guy that was ladling
out the soup into the bucketseVerybody had to bring their own bucket to
get the 'soup---hed dip -the greasy, -watery -stuff -off the -top. SO we'd --ask
him to please dip down to get some meat arid potatoes frbm the bottom of
'the kettle. But he Wouldn't do it. So we learned-to4cuss4 We'd say: "Dip
down, ilictrillants

2 0
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Fran is twenty-fine. She's from Atkoua: iler family is consideredaffiuent.

MY MOTHER nAoja really big family. she was one of ..seven kids. She
brought me itp, not on.fairy tales, but on stories of the Depression. net
fettl almost like fairy tales to me because she used to /ell bedtime 'stories
about that kind of thing.,

The things they.,teach you about the Depression in school are quite
different from how it -was: Well, you knew for somt reason society didn't
get along so well in those years. And then you found out diat everybeidy
worked very hard, and things somehow got better. PeoPle didn't talk
about the fact that industries needed to make guns for World War II wadi
that happen. "It just got better" 'cause people pitched in and worked., And
'cause Roosevelt was a nice guy. although some 'people thought 'he went
too far. Vou never htir apout the rough tinws.

A lot ?f young people feel angry about this kind of protectiveness.. This
particular kind iS even more vicious somehow, because it's wanting you not
to have to go through what is a very real experience, even though it is a
very hard thing. Warning to protect you from your own history, in a way.

---glackie Gold

A ce dealer. Heiras a house In the suburbs.

WHATEVER I HAVE, I'm very thankful for. I've never broaght up the De-
pression to my children. Never in my life. Why should I? What I had to
do, what I had to do without, I never tell 'em what I went through, there's
no reason for it. They don't have. to know from bad times. All they know
is the life they've had and the future that they're gonna have. .

All I know is my children are Welt-behaved. If I say something to my
daughters, it's "Yes sir,":'No, sir." I know where my kids are at all times.

And I don't have no worries about them being a beatnik.
I've built my own home. I almost have no mortgage. 1 te a daughter

who's gyaduatiag college, and my daught& didsnot have to work, for nr to
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put her through college. At thC age of sixteen, 1 gave her a car, that was
het gift. shes1graduating college now: 1.11 give her a new one.

We had to go out and beg for coal, buy bread that's two, three days old.
'My dad died when 1 was,. an infant. I went to an orphan home for fellaS.
Stood there till I was seventeen years old. I cane' out. into the big wide.
world, and my mother who was trying to raise my six older brothers and
sisters, couldn't afford another mouth to feed. So 1 enlisted in the Civilian
Conservation Corps. The CCC. This Was about 1937.

I was at CCC's for six .months, came home for fifteen days, looked
around for work, and I couldn't make $30 a month, so I enlisted back in
the CCC's and went to Michigaf . I spent anot.her six fnonths there planting
trees and building forests: And came out. But still no money to be made..
So sack in the CCC's again. From there I went to Boise, Id'aho, and was
attached to the forest rangers. Spent fotir and a half Months fighting forest

\-

These big trees you see along the highwayiall these big Legs was all

built by the CCC. We went along !pin barien ground. There werel nc
trees. We just dug trenches and kept pfanting trees. You could plant about

a hundred an. hnur. . .

I really enjoyed it. Iliad three wonderful tqaare.meals a dayr.No matter
what they put on the table, we ate and were glad to get it. Nobody ever
turned down food. They sure made a man out of ya, because you learned
that everybody here was equal. There was nobody better than, another in
the CCC's. We never had any race rilits. Couple of colored guys there, they

minded their business; we minded ours.
I came out-of there, enlisteil in the navy. I spent five and a half years in

the United States Navy. It was the mos/ wonderful experience I've ever 12,
had. Three wonderful meals a day and my taxes paidfor. I had security. 1'

dine up the hard way, was never in jail,' never piCked up and wilala-

exer I've done, I have myself to thank for. No matter how many pe9ple
were.i3n relief in thine days, you never heard of any marches. The biggest

stealing would be by a guy go by a fruit store and steal &jaatato. Put you
never heard of a guy breakitildit window. In the Thirties, the crimes were a
hundred percent less than tiWtre now. If a guy .wants to work, there's no

reason for being poor. There's no reason for being dirty. Soap and water'll

. clean anybody. Anybody times free and white in a wonderful country like

these United States never had any wants, never.
In the d6ys bf the CCC's, if the fella wouldn't take a bath, we'd give 'im

what we call a brushing. We'd take this fella, and we'd take a big scrub
brush and we'd give 'em a bath, and we'd open up every pore, and these

pores would get infected. That's all he needed was one bath. I imagine we

gave a hundred of 'ern. A guy'd come in. he'd" stink, ten guys would get'
him in the shower, and we'd take a GI bra. If a guy come in, he wanted
to look like a hillbilly---7no reflection on the boys from the Southbut if

,.
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he wanted to look like the b'ackwoods, wed-cut his hair off. Yeah, we'd
keepliim clean. / .

.
..

You-know, in "tcie CCC's or. in the nav,ou're sittin' imongst thirty
- guys in one room:and you're:not gonna take that smelt

Pid you have a committee'that derided. . . ?,

NO, we'd just log: at each other and weld mi. "Hey. look at thii rat,
... .

he's dirty.", Then we say "9.K., "he's ready far one. . . We'd teWhim,
'Wolf got.until today"to talie a bath." He'd say,-"You're not gentia'rim my
life." W,e'd S'ay. "You got twentSr-faur, hours." And if lie didn't, I guaran-
lee yOu we grabbed tim. We never. heard of a goatee. . . .

I
The guys pretty much conformed?,

VsOlutely, CCC' or navy 1.. liked thal very. hutch. We didn't have to:
where our next three Meals ikerg cothillg from,.'what the hell.

And !lithe orfihan home . . .

Sure. And igh s I. We had a woodshop teacher, and he.Would tell
you what to Ou give. him any hack talk, he'd.-pick. up a ruler and.
:crack across the rear ehd. You settled down. In those. days,,svhen I went to
School; you, said "Yes, sir" and "No, sir."YOu 'never. gave 'em iiack talk.
Theyhad aparentur'school, Montetiore;thit Made A man'otit of you. You
learn to kccp yourself clean, tell .you that, Obedience. Today,:they're
gNing kids,ocars when they're, sixteen.. Another thirty yearsfroinl now,

. these kids graduatitig high salool; one may be President: another May be-
Up t6re buying a:planet.
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Bob Leary

part-time cob driver, part-thne student. During a to uous ride. through
Manhattan's nqrrow streets, there was time for fragments of conversti-

.. don.: . .
MY FATHER spent tilt° years' painting his father's house. He paipt
twice. It 'gave him something to do. It prevented him from losing all.
well, I wouldn't iay self-respect, becatise there Were many, many people
who were also out of work. He wasn't alone.

He belonged to the Steanifitters' Union. They were pitting up the old
Equitable Building at the 'time. But I guess they ran out of steam, just
around '29.
# He.never forgot it. I guess it does do something to sontibody to be out

.of work so long. ft can affect yoUr confidence in yourself. Not that it
destroyed my father's self-confidence. But I could see how it affected his
outlook on life, .his riaction towards success. He was inordinately im-
pressed by men who had made-it-sin business. It's my feeling the Depres-
sion had something to do with this. -1

. a.
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on here, and they 41a li up de fence posts. My faithful hen sort of- kept
them off the tomatbes ( ughs ), but they were moving in.

One day at noon Mad oncipf our worst dust storms. I never want to
see one again! The was so filled. We ebuld just see it float in,-and we
had good, heaVy s m windows. A. year before, we heard bf the dist
storms to the sant ..thi were cpllecting wheat to send down'tliat by the,
carloads. Some. the _goottmlniks said, "Better share, because we never
kdbw when w. y biAveta drought." The next year, we knally did. I'm
surprised tothi wc liyed through it.

. This nyeigh 'oAari/lost hcr husband, and, of course, he was owirig in
the. bank. So' j. 14ctincers come out there, aail she served lunch, and
shestood w ng in t e windows. "There goes our last cow... . ." And
,the fterses.,. called !em by names. It just pretty near broke our ilearts.
They didn't 4, e her a Chance to take carepf her bills. They never gave her
an Qifer. ThFyi just came and cleared it out. She just stood there crying.

. -

. .

4 0

Clyde. T. Ellis

Former'Congressman from Afkansas. For twenty-five.years, he was gen-
eral Manager of flee National Rural Electric Cooperative Asfociation.

.TIIE DIRTY THIRTIESthe phrase was pined where we had the dust
storms. My people came from Arkansas, -Where the years of drought coin-
cided with 'the. hard years of the Depression. Even the one good year wts
no good:Everything dried up . the springs, the wells, the ponds, the
creeks, the riveri.

We saw bank failures everywhere. In my county, all but three of per-
haps a dozen failed. The most valuable thingwe lost was hope. A man can
endpre ti lot if he still has hope.

Mountain people are more rigorous than others. We lived a harder, life.
We bad to grow or make most of the things we needed. The country-never
did lend itself to mechanization . . . still doesn't. Rock. We had rela-
tives who just gave up. Broke pp homes; scattered to different states: From,
down in my county, many would go to what we called De-troit. Then they
started to go to California, any way they, could. Thumbing rides . . . I

thumbed rides when I. was peddling Bibles. It was during a 'surnnier, While
still in high school.

I became a sehoolteacher. It didn't pay muchrbut it was decent wore. I
taught in a one-room country school. By tthe Roomy:it was elected,

230a
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WHEN I attended Berkeley in 1936, so many of the kids had actually lost
their fathers. They had wandered off in disgrace because they Couldn't
support their families. Other fathers had killed themselves, so the family
could have the insurance. Families had totally broken down. Each father
took it as his person,a1 failure. These middle-class glen apparently had .no
social sense of what was going on, so they killed themselves.

It was still the Depression. There were kids Who didn't have a place to
sleep, huddling Under bridges on the campus. I had 4 scholarship, .but

there were times when I didn't have food. The meals were often three
candy bars. We lived communally and I remembei feeding other kids by,
cooking up more spaghetti than I Can ever consider aguin. .

There was an ernbarrassment at college where a lot of the kids were
well-heeled. I still have a resentment against* the fraternity boys and the
Sorority girls with their cnhmere sweaters and the pearls. Even novr; when
I lecture at colleges, I live this feeling about those terribly ovérdressed
kids. It wasn't a hatr;d because I wanted these' things; but becauSe they

didn't understand what was .going on. . .

was a reader for seven courses a,semester, and I made $50 a month. I
think I was the only girl on the labor boardi at Berkeley'. We were trying to

get the minimum wage On the campus faiseck to forty cents an hour. These
well-dressed kids couldn't understand our interest. There was a real divi-

sion between the.poor who were trying to improve things on the campus
the rich kids who didn't give-a

Berkeley was a caUldron in the late Thirties.. You no sooner enrolled

thin you .goi an invitation from the Trotskyites and the Stiffnists. Both

4 54k
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on gold, it would turtlintd.duit, It okcd like bad luck had set its hand op
my shoulder. Whi4vcrftried, I would fail. Even my money. .

- I had two hundred d$liar in t4 pocket..1 was Ong to buy a taxi.. you
; had to have-your own/ear to drive a taxi, those days. The man-said: You ,

have to bu your cur front us:: Checker' Cab Company. So I took the tWo

hundred IoUar to.'tfric ofAce, to make a. down payment on the taxi. I took
the money calt---rhe said the'Yind of car we haven'tgot, Maybe next week.

So I le t,hi 40,,i don't` know what happened. Thc two hundred dollar
Went wilt4sitiliicp that.',11 called back: Did you find any money.on the'

tabl to, no Money. .

. 4
1 ' c going,SO bad with me,. I couldr?t think straight. Ordinarily,

1 any moiley. But that time, 1 was-worrying about my family,

oaf,
nd that/I was walking theNtreet just like the easy person, but 1
,

. .

I'didn't ow Whether I was coming or going.
.. 1

1 154
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. n't WanttO go on relief. Believe me, when I.was foreid to go to the .

:'offi f:theirelief, the tears were running out of my eyes. I couldn't bear:
.,

tio-take money from anybody for nothing,. If it wasn't.for those, kids

-.-.-- Jell; you the trutkmany a time it came to my mind to. go .commit
4 -,sultide. Than go ask for relief. But Somebody has to. take carp of those

.

'I went to the relief and they, after a lotti red tape and investigation,
'..ttiley gave,fne $43 a month. Out of that $45 we had to pay rent, we higi to

, ,
tiny food and clothing for .the childr(n. So how long can ,ti;at $45 ego? I

.; .

. ',was paying 00,on. the rent. I went and find another a cheaper flat,- stove
.:heat, for $13 a month.. I'm telling you, today a.dog wopldn't live in that
type of a place..Such a dirty, filthy, dark place.

coaldn'tbuy maybe once a week a couple of-pounds of meat that was .

fOr.Saturday. The rest of.the days, we had to live on it half a ponnd
'baloney. I Would spend a quarter for half a pound or baloney'. It was too

..ecild for the kids, too. unhealthy. I found a..six-roOm. apartment foi $75 a
month. It was supposed to be steam heat and hot water../RighX;ifter
move in theTe, th6y couldn't And no hot water. It wasn't yfartn..#ough.f.9,4

anybody to takea. bath. We had to heat water on the,..St6Vi.:Maybe .tfie

landlord was having.trouble with the. boiler. But it wp nothing

The landlord had abandoned the building. About twd nioOths lafer.,11 of
suilden,---no water. The city closed. it for the nOk;payinOht, of the..Water

bill.
MY wife usetl to carry two pails of water from thenret-door. neighbors

and 'bring it up for,us to wash the. kids and to flush'th,e toi,let-,With it, and

-thettWash our' bands and faee with it, otmake.tea_or*mithing, %loth that
:two pails of wafer. We lived without water for almosttWo m9nths.

Wherever I went to get a job,. I couldn't get no. job: I went .around
selling razor blades and shoe laces. There was a day, would go over all

, 71,.
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the streets and come home with fifty tents, making a sale. That kept going
until 1940, praCticallY.'1939 the-war started. Things star; to get a little
better. My wife found a job in a restaurant for .$20 a week. Right away, I
sent a letter to the relief people: I don't think I would 'need their help any ,

more. I was disgusted with relief, so dshamed. I couldn't' face it any more.
My next-door neighbor found nie a job itt the factory, where he was

worling. That time I was around fifty. The man said, "WeTan't use you,".
They Woulan't hire 'nobody over forty-five. Two weeks liter, this same
man said"bo tell Bill (the name of the foreman) I.sent yea?. He'll hire
you." They hire the. Thty give me sixty.centi .ati hour. Twehtyyear;old.
boys, they were paylig seventy, seventy-five:4ms an hour. They Were
shortage of hand, that! why they hi're me.

. I read in the paper that some place iliey're paying a.good sality, dollar ..

an hour. I_took the street car to,. go look fot that job. Qn the way . .

don4 know what happened . . . something, like kicked ute in the head. I.
said: I'M going back to my old business. PecipIe :are now . doing good,
People's Working in the war factay. So I got off the street ear and I 'Fame
into the store I was dealing with before. ,.

I told them I wai.gonna go back .my Old husinesi. They laughed at
me: What are you' gonna sell? You can't-find no merchandisc I said:
.Whatever yoti peeple are stlling, I'll do the same thing.. Ali this timethat I (
was Working, skimping, and my wife was working, I had saved $400; So 1 t-

invested that $40.0,and start to go back into business. . -

Thank goodness,:things changed. I came hack. I cametack.'It was the
end of 1944. If I had stayed, in the factory I would probably still be on
relief.. Lotta people, even My wife, they told me don't go. We have only a
.few hundred dollar saved, you're gonna throw it out into the street. I said
I'm not going back in the thctory.

So for youlhe hard times were-

1928 to 19.44, I was realizing that many,and many other people are in
the same boat. That gave nie a little eaicouragement. I. was looking at these
people, Waiting in line to get their relief, and I said, My dui, I am not the
only one. And those Wert:. wealthy people they had tailed. Bur still ,
my heart won't tick. Because I always prayed in my heart that I should
never depend on anybOdy for support. When that time eame, it hurted me.
I couldn't take it. . ,

Shame? You tellin' me? I would go stand on that relief line, I would
look thiS Way and that way and see if there's nobody around that knows
-me. I -Would bend -14 head,low_somobody wookt.recognity
scar Weft tame is my pride, my pride.

How about your friends and nNghbors?
0

They were the same thing, the same thigg, A lot of arm are well-te-do

426
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Instructional ,

. 2

Objective: After completing the personal interviews, students will be able
tedeScribe how- the Great Depregsion effected the lives of peopl9,
,in the students 'local gommunity.

Materials: Handout--Interview Questions Regaraing the Great Depirdssion

. Teacher Activities

.

StVent A viotitl<

s

- . Diseuss with 'the stydentr the correct
interviewing &procedures.

Students describe the proper tech,:
niques for conducting a personal .

interview.

jell students that their assigriment
is to conduct a personal interview
of at least one person-who is o)d
enough to remember the Great Depres
sion.

Distribute the "Interview Questigns
Regarding the Great Depression" to the
class and ftview the questions on the
handout. Invite students to add some
additional.questiuns if they so
desire.

After completing the interviews, ask
students to.describe their experi-
ences during the interview sessions
and to tabulate their findings.

Conclude this activity by asking
students to compare :their impressions
of the depression which they gained
through.the interview sessions with
those they gained from listning to
the record Hard Times and from the
reading selecitions from the, book,

Hard Times.

Students examine the quotions .on
the handout and offer' suggestions
for additional questions.

.

Students discuss their interView
sessions and the information they
gained as. a result of the interviews.

209
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Activity 5

Instructional

,Objective: After viewing the film5trips, students will be-able-to dee&ibe
-ways In which personal experiences exemplified the stru9gle for
rugged individualism. -1 .-

Matetials: Fi1mstri0--The treat DeOession, Parts I and II.

`\. Teacher Activiti9s

-IntrodOte the/Ntrips,by ,ftsking th

students,to think. bout-the fbllowing
questi9ns. The teacher should write

*these questions on the chalkboard.v,

Student Activities
J

1: What impact do you think the
Great Depresston had onithe
psychological5viewpointlaf
most Americans?

What impact do you &ink the
Great Depression ,had on the
physical well-being of most
Americans?

What were the basic causes o
the Great Depression?

Why 'did alarge number of*
Americans desire a change in
government in 1932 as a par-
tial solution to their. prob-
lems?

Show filhistrip, The Great depression
Parts I and II.

Begin discussion of the-filmstrip by
_

asking students to respond to ques-
tions 1-4 listed above.

Conclude this'activity be asking stu-
.dents to compare the' information pre-
sented in the filmstrip with inform-
ation learned from the other sources
41 .e, the-Tecord, Hard,Times4; the
selections from the book Hard Times;
and the student-conducted personal

iiiterviews). 21

The students,will copy these questioni
into their notes,before viewing the

-filmstrips.

r Students view the filmstrips and

41atempt

to answer the questions
ich are listed on the chalkboard

and in theil7 notes.

Students discuss their impressisms
of,the'Givat Depression.



INTERVIEW QUESTIpNS REGARDING
THE GREAT DEPRESSION

t

Purpose! ,

The pqrpose of this interview schedyle is to gain som. first-hand
information abet.? the Great Ddpression.

,

,

II. Procedure:
Find someone who i old enough to remember theGreat Depression and
Aaik him or her to, answer the questions listed-below.. While this
person is talking, you should be recording the responses' on a tape
Tecorder or taking notes- on his or her replies. After completing
the interview sessibn, review the answers given by the respondent
and summarize 'your findings.

;

III. Qyestions for discussion of the Great Depression: ,
I. Do you reillember the day of the stock market crtsh?

What do -you think caused it? Did it effect you? If so, how?

2. What wpuld you say the "Depression" was?
,

3. Where did you live at the time- of the DepressiOn?

4. What, kind of work were you doing before the DePressio ? During?

After?

Were times really that hard?

Did you see breadlines?

7. pid .&le Depression effectspu directly Indirectly? How/

8. What did you think of Hoover?

9., What Oid you think of FDR?

10. Were you a Democrat o). Republican?

Did you.or.anyone You know have any direct experience with any
of FDR's agencies such as the CCC, WPA, PWA? If so, Oat -details

do you remember?
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4. ACTiVITY SET EcVALUATION

- -4

In each of the'following items,
ansWer in the space provided.

A.' Cause of hard tikes
B. .Effect.of hard times
C, Efforts to end hard times

write the letter correspond* to-the best

1. Repine ldst homes and moved into "Hoovervilles."

2. Laws ,raiied.crop prices for cotton and grain.

4...

-3. Speculation in real estate.

4. Federal copsttuction programs started.
s,

5: Plans for unemployment insurance and old-age pensions.

Many bank depositor§ lost their savihgs.

Select the best answer and write the letter in the space provided.

..../..onegemmo

Which of the following programs were intended to give employment to
young peoplp?

A. the CCC and NYA
B. 'the TVA and NRA
C. the WPA and AAA
D. all'of the above

14 major goal of federal work'programs was .to

A. supply food
B. pay.rent . #

C. put the unemployed to work
D2 fix_oriles_for clothing

S.

.Gpvqrnment projects to. create jobs i private industry'were supposed:

to be
0

A. "pump primersi!

B. a "square deal"
C. geard to conserva ion
D. reforms



)i)

0. The Social Security Act provided for all of the following E CEPT

A. personal income tax
F. unemployment insurance
C. old-age pensions
D. benefits for the disabled and blind

a
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:
9

These activities are designed to go along with the study of the old

West. The purpose is primarily to get students to uhderstand that a society
,

cannot exiq il there is,no law. ft is suggested that thh4 class already

have read material about the. West before.attempting.these activities.
.

a
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RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

e

No..Par
For the Student Act. Set

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

(Soun

(Published by Sunburst-Publications)
Culver City; Calif.: 'Socjal Studies Schbol Service,

-(Cost'm $55.'00).

WORKSEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

Activity Set Evaluation
Ain't Nobody Gonna Tell Me What To Do
Black River GuTch Blues
Why Do We Obey Laws :

.



MAIN PURROSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

CONCEPTS

Social Con6et
Cause,and ,Effect.

Interdependence

II. _OBJECTIVES

1. Knowledge

Students will know that every member af.a democrat c
society has'a responsibility as well as a right to -

participate -hi ru)ing that'society.

Students will know that'emery member, of a town A.
the o.ld Wt.t depended on every other member of tffat
society to obey,the rules and protect the rights of
every citizen. .

Students will' 'know that in a democracy rules are
iiiade according to the wishes-of the majority as long
as the rights of the minority are alsp protected.

.

Students will be able to 'think creatively about the
results of living jn a tqwn where there are no rules,

Students will be4able to makedecisions about which
ru)es are needed the most.

Students will bp able to evaluate rules o exp ore
reaSons why they are needed.

'Valuing

Activity Number

4 2,3,4

.1,2

2,3;4

3,4

Students will analyze values about demOcratic decision-
-making in reference to makihg laws for,a town in-the

Students will grow towar4 recognition and respect for
-the poWer of law to pntrol human beinss Who may be
destructiite or violent.=

ReSpOnsibte Behavior

Studeats will participate in the cla*oo
analyzing material about law.

. 21"
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1,4

1,2,3,4 -
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Activity 1
4.

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will inake a list of

laws whicha small community needs.

Werials: Hahdout--"Black River Gulch Blues"
Dictionary

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Hapd out "Black Rtver Gulch Blbes"
to the class.

After going over the stdry, ask
students, "What seems, to be wrong
with this.town?"

how ask the'students, "Wtiat is.a
law?" List their responses on the
blackboard or.overhead projector.

Ask a Student to go to a dictionary
and look-up the'word LAW. Write
doWn the definition on the black-
board next to the student responses

-*"

Break the class into four or five
groups and tell'them that there
task is to save Black River Gulch.

- Tell them that each group is to
prepare a list of needed laws for
the town. Have each group assign
a secretary to record the laws for
each group. (Remimd them to keep

f the definition of a 4w in mind
wheh welting their own.)

Call the class-back-together. -Ask
the groups to.report on the
laws that they made: Copy'themCon

the blackboard. If laws are simi-
lar, combine them int0 one.- This

will save time.
n

Students read the story. (You might
want to read the story aloud when
working with lower ability students.)

. Students respond to the question.
HdpefullY, they will notice that
there seems to be no Jaws'in the

o

town.

Students respond.

Studerits compare definitions.
4

Students work in eroups. (Teacher
should circulite and -Check on each
groups' progress.

oN

--Group secretaries -read -their list

of laws.'

a
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Activity 1-(Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Pare down the list to the gost
essential laws. Copy the list
and run it off, o'r have students
copy it

t

219

Crass eliminate laws as is needed,
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.

in this.town might go something /ike this:

BLACK RIVER GUIrCH BLUES

The year is 1880: *The place is a little town in the old West by

the name of Black River Gulch. The town sprung up.almost overnight after,

gold and silver were discovered in the hills around idL A typical ddy

E.

A group of cowboys come to-toiln after six monthi on a cattle drive.

f course, they are looking foe iome fun after such a long time on the

trail. Onegroup of cowboYeenters the Shady Saloon to have a fey drinks

and celebrate the end of their drive. After a few drinks, a fight breaks

i

out. Chairt. alid* tables are destroyed, windows are broken, and quickly

the saloon becomes a dis ster area. This is not the first time something

like this has happened. The owner of-the salmi) dreads the day when the

cowboys arrive because he knows whattwill happ Dimling the past few

months 'he has suffered $1,000 in damages-to his saloon caused by fighting

cowboys., put nobody'has.peid him anYthing,for-dam'ages. And though he

woUld like to keep.the cowboys out of his'saloob, he can't. He knows that,

if he tries to, he will be beatenup. So, the cowboys keep on f ghting

and breaktng his property.

Farmers from nearby areas.often come to town tq buy supplies. But

many of the store owners complain that they are not paid for their prod-.

ucts. One owner claims that a few farmers Owe him over. $200. He would

like to refuse to serve them until they pay thlZ bills, but when ha tries

this, those farmers just push him aside, take what they need from his

shelves, and tell him that they,will hurt him if he tries.to stop them..

So, he keeps on giving these people what they need and hopes that someday

these people will pay him.

V-



"Many of tile town's shopkeepers will not serve Indians. In fact,

Indians are not alloWed to-be on the streets after dark.' Nobody hs ever

told the IndianS:that they etiWt do this 'but When ten Indians were:

shot last year.iafter dark, they began to get the idea.

Last year, 50 men died in gunfights. Perhaps this is because every

man in t"%tri 'carries a gun. Often, a man will be shot because he has been

/
accused of'stealing something from someone. The victim who has had some-

thing ,St7Olen ku ii pst find the thief and shoot him. However, if the

person'who/does the stealing is a good gunfighter, he usvally gets away

it because few people are brave enough to face him. The people who

f

abest with a gun have the rdost power in Black Riyer Gulch.

e go0 citizens of Black River Gulch have become afraid for their

lives an heir property.. But because they feel that they cannot do ani-

thing about they are often fbrced to move out. As time goes on in

the town, more a more gobd citizens are forced to leave. Sdon, only

the gunfighters .and &e very br-ave will be left. _Just a couple. oiyears

after tts start Black Ri4er Gulch is in danger ofdying. What can this

to4rdo to save itself from sIruction? .
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, Activity 2

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will develop penal-

ties to enforce the lawl.they have chosen.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Review yesterday's lesson. Have
students discuss the situation in
the town and look over the laws
that they made .for it.

Lpok over the list of laws. One.by
one, go over each law by aski.ng the
following questions of the class:
"Why is this.law necessary for this
town?" Whit will 4t.do to help the
town survive?" ExaMple: Am/one
who has'a debt to a store must pay
it before he can receive any more
goods. This is necessary in order.
to keep the store owner from going
broke.

"Okay, we row have a list of neces-
sary laws. Can we say that the
problems of Black River Gulch are
solved?" (Hopefully, the students
will mention that a law in itself
will do very little to change the
way that people act.)

"All right. We've decided that a
list-of laws is got enough to save
thjs town. What'else Must there

saber (Some posiible responses:
police, etc.)

_Students respond.

Siudents respond until they agree
that each of the laws is necessary
for & reason(s),

Students respond.

Return students to their groups and
ask them to work out suitable

--penalties for each of the laws on
the list.

Bring students back and ask one:
member of each group to writerkhe

1

Students respond, hopefully, decid-
ing that laws must have some sort
of penalty for them to work.

Students work in groups.

Group members write pena t es on the
board.



Activity 2 (Continued

Teacher Aciiv

.)

Student Activities

penalties that they decided on
the board.

Discuss penalties with class and StudentS respond and-agree to the
decide which are the most suitable best.penety.
for each law. What is the fairest
and most realistic penalty for each

law?

Have the students add the penalties S udents copy

tci the list of laws that they have



Actiiity 3

Instructional

Objective: As a result of this activity, students ffl1 be able to
Orite reason why people obey )aws.

Materials: Filmstrip--(Sound)-- Why Do WP Obey Laws
Handout--"Why.Do We Obey Laws"

Teacher'Activities

114Review yesterday's final list of
laws and penalties with class.

Now, show the class the filmstrip
Why Do We Obey Laws and pass out
a prepared sheet of questions for
the students to answer. (You ma

have-t&stop the-filmstrip from
timeto time in order for the ci ass
to get the answers.)

After viewing the filmstrip go

over the questions with the class.
(Book with filmstrip has answers.)

Keeping the answers to the film-
strip questions on their desks,
ask students to take out their list
of laws and penalties-for Black
River Gulch. Now, ask the students
to look at each law and'penalty and
write after it the reastin why )oeo-
ple will obey the law--accor4ing to
the various reasons given in the
filmstrip.

Student Activ ties

.

Students watch filmstrip and answer
questions.

Students fill in needed information.

Students.write out reasons for obey-
ing laws.



.1

WHY DO WE OBEY LAWS?

What was the main purpose of having public hangings in the old West?

7

* 2. What was the prime reason why members of the Kiowa obeyed tr bal laws?

, How were members of the tribe dealt with if they broke these laws?

What wa.s the Puitan's.attitude toward acceptancerof the.la

their attitude reflect their religion and their culture?..

ow does

What was Thomas Jefferson's attitude toward a citizen's responsibility

to obey the law? How doe his attitude compare with the attitudes of

the Pilgrims?

What is meant by the olden rule! in relation to obying 'Lille laws of

society?



c

Activity 4

Instructib al
Objective: As a result oet is.activity, students will.list reasons

why law 'breakers Must pay a penalty in i democratic society.

Materials: Handout--"Ain't Nobody Gonna Tell Me What To DO_

Teacher Activities

4

Student Activitie

Have.students take out the list of
laws and penalties and reasons for
obeying the laWs. Also, .have them
pull out the filmstrip questions for.
reference.) 'What is the.main reason
why the people of Black River Gulch
will obey the laws that you'have Set
d4wn for them?

Hand out story of Tex Weed. Ask
students to read it. (Either silent
or aloud as a class.)

Discuss the story briefly. Then, ask

students to respond to the question
onelage paper.

Hold a class discussion. "How do you
convince Tex Weed to oGey the laws of
the town?" Let the students do most
of the talkidg among themselves. Put

various solutiorth on the board as-the
discusslon progresses.

Try to agree on what.the best solution
is. Try to point the class toArds a
discussion of Thomas. Jefferson's idea
of the function of law in a democratic
societY-

I

Wrap up. Ask the students to answer
the page of questions using their
filmstrip notes, class discussion,
and their own thoughts. Have thqm
turn it in for homework.

Students respond and discuss.
.(Most likely, they will come up
with fear of punishment as the
reason for obeying the laws.)

Students read.

Students begin writing answers.



NOBO6Y QONNA TELL ME WHAT TO D01"

Tex.Weed had just spent five hard months on the trail. As usual,

he decided to take his pay and 4njoy himself in Black River Gulch. The

last time Tex was there, he ran up $100 in bills which he d d not pay.

He also'shot and killed a man whom he claimed had cheated him at cards.

Nothing was done about either of these crimes. But when Tex arrived in

Black River Gulch this time., he was informed that he was to be put in

jail for murder and nonpayment of debts. When told of this, Tex said,

"You all can't punish me for something I clid six months ago. Besides,,

I ain't a citilen of this town. So even if you do have laws now,, I

'ain't gonna worry about them. If I don't feel like paying a bill, I

won't pay it'. And if a man tries te'tVt me at cards, I'll shoot him.

And f any of you tinhorns tries to arrest me, .I'll shoot .you, too! No

one can tell Tex Weed what he can and cannot do!"

Clearly, the towhspeople have a problem. If they let Tex go, then

other peoPle like Tex will also ignore the laws that they have made.

If you were one of the townspeople of Black River .Gula, how would.you

try to. persuade Tex that he ought to 'follow, the town's lawg? (Use the

answers to the filmstrip questions to help,you find reasons why Tex should

obey the town's laws.)

227
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ACTIVITY SET EVAIMATION

1. Why are laws necessary?,

a.

What is Thomas Jefferson s idea.about a citizen ond his responsibility
toward Obeying the law? 'Do you agree or disagree with this? Why or
.why not?

What are.three ways in which laws work to control people's behavior?
Which of these do you think is the most effective? Why?

Do you think that there could ever be a justified reason to break a
law? Give an example.

According to what you have learned, write your own definition of what
a law is and _what a law should do.
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

this activity §et is designed to complewant and follow a military- .

poTitical study*of.World Wars I ,and U. The concern here is with the
.k

economic financing and government coptrols during wartime, the problem

of.ciVil rights and the changes in daily life for various groups.

The activities are designed fOr average and.above studehts. This

study should give them an in-depth look at some of the Homefront issues.

The Manchester and, Link .readings are demanding, but with some assis-

tance ftm the teacher and by focusing on only a.few pages at a time

the students sholild be able to profit froM these readings. Soine teachers

may feel that it .is more appropriate tor some ot these readings and other4'

att vitiei to be homework assignments. However, the game suggested is,

one in which .all levels of'students can participate.
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RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE. ACTIVITY SET

For the Student

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

Filmstrip (Sound)

No. Per
t Set

RelocAion of Japaneie-Americans: Ri_glit or Wrong?

(Published by Zenger Productions) Culver City, Cali
Social Studies School eSeryice, (Cost = $39.00).

Photo Aids .

Anti and Pro War Cartoons of WWI (Published by Documentary

Photo Aids Culver City, Calif: Social Studies

'School Seti'vice,. (Cost-= $12.00).

Relocation of Ja anese-Americans: Riqht or Wrong?.

Publis e by 575-0E-Nauctions) Culver City, Calif:
Social Studies School Service, (Cost = $6.00).

Reproductions 'of 'HomefrOnt Life. Portland*: ME J. Weston

Valch Publisher, (Cost

Simulotions \1/4

Homefront. Lakes.ide, Calif: Interaet Company, t =

$14.00).

EXCERPTS FROM BOOKS:

*Editors Of Time-Life Books. This 'Fabulous Century 1910- 30

1920. New York:. Time-Life Books, 1969, 'pp. 236:238.

*Editors of Time-Life Boo4(s. . This Fabulous. Century 1940-

1950. New York: Time-Life Books, 1969,pp. 201-297. 30

Link Arthur S. American Epoch:' A Histor)f-of-theAnited.-

4

30

'States Si nce the ,1890.'.s . New York : Al fired A. Knopf

1955, pp. 205-216, 503-530.

Manchester, William. The Glory and the Dream. ,New York: 30

Bantam Books, 1975, pp', 2119-32Q.
4
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WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

;Activity Set Evaluation
Interview Sheet
True-False Pretests

For the Teacifer As
Background Inthrmation

Agencies Chart
True-False Pretest Answer Key

*Copyright Permission Not Granted

ii

o

t'

No. Per
Act. Set

35

35

35



MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

CONCEPTS

Citizenship
Production and Oistributiorr

OBJECTIVES

1. Knowledge

Students will know that the First Amendment has new inter-
pretations du ing wartime.

Students will know that citizens are.dependent upon each
other during wartime.

Students Will ypderstand some special problems of America
during'wartime.

Students will kno0 how various voups were treated differ-
,

ently.during World Wars I and II.

Students will know the meaning of the 'term Homefront and

some economic terms.

Students will 'be able to identify wartime agenties that
imntrolled the decpnomic life of the country.

StUdents.will understand ways in which wars are financed:

Skills

.5t6dents will work independently to research information
about the American Homefront in Vrld Wars I and JI.

Students 'Will simulate some HomefrOnt situations,.

Students will gather information by conducting an inter-

Students will construct their own tharts and draw mean:-

ingful 'political cartoons.

Valuing

'Students t:ill analyze their:values by listing some effec-
tive ways fOr citizens to participate in the war effort.'

233

Activity Number

2,3,4,5

1 2 3,4,5,6

4,5

1 2,3

1 4,5,6

5
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OBJECTIVES Continued)

Valuing

Act vity Number

.Students will analyze their values about sacrifices that 1,2,3 4,5,6

izens must make in times of national crisis,

tudents will analyze values about the democraiic . 1,2,3,4,5,6

process of decision-making by comparing anct constrast-

ing responsible actions on the part of the government

with irresponsible Ones.

kesponsible Behavior ..

Students will evidence good citizenship in the classroqm

by working in group situations.

Stu6nts will be able to indentify the necessity fOr ra,3, 95 6

revonsible c tizen action during wartime.

Students will cope with the consequences of their deci-

sion-making dUring a simulated flomefaront situation.

Ihi.
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Activity I

4,

Instructional
Objective: following the pretest and discbssion, students will be able

to define the term,,"Homefront," andlist the elements that

4make up the homefront.

Materials: Excerpts-.Manchest r, W. The Glory, and Dream.

noto Aids71epro tions'of Homefront Life.

Handout--TrUe-False-Pretest
Other-- ibrary Books

Special Directi-ons
to the teacher: Ai

The pretest will give you a good idea of whetar the students

know much about the Homefront during World Wars I and II. This

pretest 'is a sample; you may wish to design one of your own.

The above average students will be able to read Manchester's

chapter on their own, but the others will probably need-,

your guidance and explanations as they move through it a few

pages atta time;

The library in you school will no doubt have a large collection

of World War 1,and II books. Bring4them to your room so that

they'will be available to die students throughout this activity,

set.

This activity shopld take no more than a period a d a half.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

-411*

Before discussin anything -about the

Komefrontiduring World Wars 1 and
give th2 stuOnts the short pretest.

. For'each correct answer, give them
seven points. (Answer key included)

Generate a discussion'of what-is
meant by the Homefront. Have library

books avialable for them. (Students

shourd state in the.ir min words thdt

it is "civilian activity'in support
of a war")

411

,

Answer the True-False Pretest.

4

Write a-definition of tht term

Homefront.

te
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Activity I (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

a

Give the students time to go through
the Reproduction_of the Homefront
Life packet. This should give them
a feel for the Hoirefront and stimulat
some interest.

Encourage them to discuss what they
think are some of the elements in the
Homefront (for exam*: production,
distribution, and sepply of men
materials, financing the war, civil
rights, indivistual life stylqs).

1

Assignment: Have your students read
Manchester's chapter (Excerpt) over
thenext three or four days. At the
end of this activity set, they trill"
be responsible for listing at least
10 major points in the chapter. You

may use an alternate assignment from
this book.

Take some time to look over the
Walch Packet,of Homcfront repro-

/ ductions.

Discuss soe elements.of.the
Homefront.

Read Manchester, W. The Glory and
:Dream.'

4,



TRUE-FALSE PRETEST

Directions: Answer the following true and false questions on a separate

.piece of paper. ,List the numbers,one.through 14 and next

to each number, respond to the question by writing the whole

word true or the whole word false.

More Women left the Hearth' and joine4 the work'force during World Wars

I and II.

2. There was no draft system in World Wars I dnd II.

More soldiers died of desease in World Warn than in World War I.

4. Wars create new job opportunities for workers.

Americans whose ancestors came from wartime enelily countries were often

- mjstreated in World Wars I and II. )

6. 'Black Americans were integrated into White units in World W rs I And II.

'Taxes decreise during wartime..

Government'bOreaus and.agencies shrink in time of war.

The right to, strikefis_never taken away from labor.

10. More tolerance is shot, toward diverse opin ons during wartime than.

peacetime.

11. 'There As more gotifernment.control over.individual 1 ves during wartime
*.

than peacetime_
N

12. Some items become scarce on the. homefront.

Production decreases.during wartirne.

14 New means of ra is ing money are fou id du ring war timc.

eno



True-False Pretest Answer Key

1. True
2. False
3. False

4. True
5. True
6. False
7. False
8. False
9. False
10; False
Al. Trde
12. True

False
14. True

7 points for each correct answer



Activity 2
1.%

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to

list and identify the purposes of some major agencies

that contyolled the economic life of the country during

World Wars I and II and the results of their work.

Materials: Excerpts--Link, A.S. American Epoch.

Other--Agencies Chart

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

For this activity they can merely skim the specific

of the Lfnk handouts to find the agencies and then g

back and'read more carefully the section when they a

fill out the chart.

c ally

Their textbook as well as a number of booke in the school

library'mayliave some of this information.

This activity should take no longer than.two class periods.

Teacher Activities .
Student Activiiies

Have the students examiqe the way
the government handles the produc-
tion, distribution and supply of
,goads during wartime. Have them
define these three economic terms:
production, distribution and supply.

Give them time to skim read pp.
207-213 and 509-513 in-Link. As

they skim these articles they need
to write down all the agencies.
established during the wars that
controlled the production, distri-
bution and supply of goads during
marttme.. Once they_have completed
their lists then as a class choose
eight to ten of the major agencies
they want to know more about.

.Have them cOnstruct a.chart with
columns for the name of the'agency,
Which war it was:associated With,
the agency's'porposes ahd the
results Of the agency's work Siime

agencies they might choose to
investigate further, 'a5 well as a
sample chart, are included.

.4
Define--production, distribution,

and supply

Skim:read pp.-207,213 (World War I)
'and 500-513 (World War II) In Link
. Handout. :Write down the names of
any agencies Which were created to
regulate or control the production,
distribution and supply of.goods.

4

OW choosing eight ar ten agencies
constructa chart with columns for
Ahe narn'of the agvncy, the war it
was associated with, th6,agency1s
purposes, and the results of the
agency's mark.

9



Activity 2 (Continue4.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

. For the following questions ask
the students to use their text-.
books, the Link handout and the
library books.

.1i Why did the government estab-
lish these agencies?

Did .these agencies alter wages
and/or prices?

Were-certain products rationed?
Ifolo, which ones?

Ask which agencies; if any,were
necessary.

In World Wars I and II who or
what was actually controlling
the total economy of the coun-
trSt?

_

/

Using your textbook, handouts and,.
library bookstanswer the questions
the teacher poses to you..

tt,



eisto

War Production Board

Office of Production Management

Office of Price Administration

War Manpower Commission

War Labor Board

War Indus 'es Board

Food Administration

Shipping Board

AGENCIES CHART

WWI. or WWII Purpose

War Labor Policies Board

U.S. Railroad Administration

241



Activity 3

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this study, students wil be able to identify

ways in which nations pay.for a war.

4

Materials: Link, A. rican Epoch.

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

The Link pages which aee noted give the answers to the

questions. Above average students cdn deal with these

Link pages on their own. For other students who may find

this material difficult,allow them to work in groups.

Two class periods should be sufficient for this activ

Teacher Activities Student Activities

ty:

Ask the students how much they
think World War I and World War II
cosi? WWI - $33,500s000,000

WWJI - $321,212,605,000 ,

Why do they think Worldilki7 II
cost so much more than Wdrld War
I? (Possible answers: more global
lasted longer for Americans, more
expensive machines and equipment,
more extensive use of Air Force,

more direct aid to allies).

Have the students read pp. 205-207
513-518 in Link. Ask them to
.define: bonds, surtax,
estate tax, graduated income tax,
excess profits tax.

Divide the board-into two:sectionS:
Taxes and Loans Wider each ute-.
.ygory place the appropriate congres,-;
sional acts fromHeach viar and Iden-
tify the Major components of the

(AnStilers are found in the'

Link pages).

Estimate the cost of World War I
and-World War II to the American
public.

Define: bonds, surtax, estate tax,
graduatedincome tax, excess profits
tax.

----Look over the-handout-again and -list-
on the board the taxation acts and

the loan acts, with the major compq-
nents* of each:



Activity 3 (Continued)

% Teacher Activities Student Activities

Have the students answer the fol-
lowing questions:

1) Did the wealthy benefit from
the war or was their relative
wealth diminished? Do you
agree with the claims of many
reformers that the poor fight
wars for the benefit of the
rith?

2) Did the national debt increase?
What consequences do the stu-
dents think this would have on
future generations?'

Answer questions by referring to
information included in the Link's
reading, pp. 206-207 517-518.

243



BEST COPY MAI LE

11,

AFtiviV 4

Id§tructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to identify

legislation and court cases that deal with civil rights during '

wartime. The students also should be able to compare and con-

Arast the treatment of German-Americans in World War I and

Japanese-Americans in World War II.

Materia s: Filmstrip--Relocation of Ja anese-Americans: Right or Wrong?

Photo Aids--Anti and Pro War Cartoons of WWI.

Relocation of Japanese-Americans: Right or Wrong?

Excerpts-tEditors, This Fabulous Centur 1910-1920.

*Editors, This Fabulous Century 1940-1950.
Link, A.S. American Epoch.

Other--L*ary Books

Special Directions
to the Teachet::

This activity is a high interest one. It s ould take fou -or

five class periods,

Teacher Activities Student ActiO6es-

Show the students the pro-war and
anti-war posters. 'Ask them how they
think a government at war might react

to these? Would most governments
feel that they had a security problem.
Why is there more concern for national
security during wartime? Do govern-
ments sometimes overreact tp real or

imagined threats?

During World War 1 the government
established the Ccnittee pn Public
Information. 1:lhat was its puqmse?

Why did the govchwent not establish
a Omilar -WOrld -War -Ii?

(See Link, pp. 213-214, 525-526)

Have the class idcntify the,Espionage
and Sedition Ack passed during World

War I. (Link, pp. 214-216)
0ption41: If LI;e Alien and

Print d

r

Study tlie pro-war and anti-wir pos-

ters. Then answer the questions.
posed by the teachtr.

Identify the Committee of Public
Inform tion.

Identif t e'Espionage and Sedition,

Acts.
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Activity 4 (Continued)*

Teacher Actiytties Student Actiyities

Sedition Acts of 1798 have been
studied previously, have the stu-_
dents compare and contrast these
with the Espionage and Sedition
'Acts. How did the Supreme Court
in 1919 uphold the Espiohage.Act

'.jn.Schenck v. United State's? (Link,
p 526)

,How did the Supremt Court rule'in
1944,on the Espionage Act in
Hartzell V. United St'ates? (Link,
po 526)

r

:Compare and contrast these two,
court cases and eAplain the two
court rul.ings.

Ask the students if they think the
Espionage- and Sedition Acts seriri
ously abridged Americans' .First
Amendment rights? Divide.. them into

sniall groups and let each group-
discuss whether rights were
obridged or not. A spokesperson
for each group should 'relate that -
grouP's feelings tc) the rest of the
class. *
'Ask the class; what gr'oups within the
United States would be particularly

*suspect- during World War I? .(We
were at wir with all the Central
Powers, but Germany was the-real
threat sip the German-Americans

were singled out).

Ask what groups within the United
States.would be suspeet .in World

-War II? -(1.1apanc*-Patricansi- and-
German f3und or American Naii Party
membe'rs) AS/ was there very little
fear .of the CermanAliericans ih
World ,War II? (Link pp. 525-f)27)

InveStigate the court's ruling in
Schenck v. -Umited States ind compare
this with the.1944 court ruling in'

'Hartzell v. United States.

Compare and contrast these two court
cases and explain'the twO,court rul-

ings.

-Do you think the Espionage ahd

Sedition Acts seriously abridged
Americans' First Amendment rights?
Discuss this in grous. Select a

spokesperson and let him or her
relate your group's feelings to the
rest of the class.

Decide which group or groups'within.:
the Uni ted States wouid be particu- ;

.larly suspect in World War

Do. the,same for. World War ne

----Answer-from -the -Cink:--h-andout
was little fear of -the .6ernian-Aniericaa-
in. Worlq War- II.

2,15
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Activity 4 (COntinued)

Teacher Activities

Divide the cla .in half. Have one

. half research_ a't happened to the
Germap-Americans in World War I.
Haiie the other half reseeTh the
inition of the Japalfiese-Amerjcans
In World War II. (Library books,

This Fabulous Ceptury,Handouts.
Photo-aTds and Filpstrip on
iapanese, Link Handouts)

Each side is to show what happepied
'to the group they researched
through a.series of political carz

toons. Each side will take one -

half of the roam to display theif.,
work. (Group on Japanese-Americans
should display phOto-aids.) Make

ssure the group working on the
Japanese-Americans discuss the
court rulings in Korepatsu v.
United. States and ex parte_endo.

Student Activities

. Library research projects.

Students will develop and display
political cartoons deplaing either
the life Of the derman-Americans
during World War I or thelife of
the 'Japanese-Americans/6ring World
War II.

4

Ea0 side will choose a spokesperson
to 9xplattt'what happened during the

war. Any relevant court cases-
should be identified. (Group.on
Japanese-Americans should shoW thb'

filmstrip to the class. Let your

classMates di§cuss whether they
think thre treatment of the Japanese-
AmoxlCans was right or wrong.)

Class discussion In which the treat-
ment of,German-Americans in World
War I and Japanese-Americans in World
War II will be compared and contrasted.
Students. will analyze the information
and draw their own generalizations/
conclusions.

After the presentations, the class
should discusS what similarities
and what differences they sree in
the tivatrlient of German-Americans
in World War I and of Japanese-
Americans:in World War II. What

accounts for the difference in'

treatment? What rights of each

group'were violated? How could
the government justify its actions?



4

1

Activity ,(Continued)

Teacher Activities

What alternatives did the govern-
ment have id handling thesessitua-
tions? Do the students thin --Ihe

U.S. would handle the situati in

a similar manner today?

Ask the class crjd'e'bi-clz_vtie r
therithink the overnment was jus-
tifiedin its t atment of these

groups.

A*

Student Activitie

4



Activity 5 -

Instructional / .

Objective:, As a result of this activity, students will be better
_

.
able to conduct interviews, do research, and compare
and contrast what happenedta various groups during the

, Seconti World-War.

Mate iale: Excerpts--Link, A.s. American E och, 503-530.

Manchester, W. The Glory and The Dream.
Handout--Interview Sheet ,

Other--Library Books

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

These last two activities will deal with World War II only.
HoweveriyOu may' want to applyahat they learn from,this
activity to other wars.

Most school-libraries have a large World War. II Follection'
and this actiyity mill utilize this collection.

6.*

This act vity can be covered in two class periods,

Teacher Activ ties

Divide the class into five grobps.
Each groUp.will research one.of
the following-World War II Home-
front. groupt:. 1. Blackt 2: Women
3. Blue-collth workers4. Busineis
Executives'(include those in the
transportation, clothing, food,
fUel, and,weapons industries)
5. Scientitts and medical people'.
Give them time inAhe lfbrary
research their geoup and. what life
wat like for thisihroup.during
World liar II. Alto tell.them
check:their handouts.

TEVerfelass. member (14 each group
must inter j1;iew one personrom
the homefront grouk,they are
reseanching, (See the attached
Interview siieett). 'The cass may
use this interView sheet or design
one.of'their own.

.Student Activities?

Research the group you choose or
are assigned to. -

--Interview one th"Bbmc
front group you are researching.

21(9

te
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Activity 5 (Continued)

Teacher. Activities

6

Student Activities

Each group should present their find-
ings to the class 'in skit form or
through a collage with captions.

When the groups are finished, ask the
class, Which groups fared the bbst?
Which group suffered the most? What
evidence can you 'cite to support your
opi nion?

Present your findings to the class
in skit form or through a collage
with captions.

Decide which groups prospered,
which groups staxed the same or,

did worse during the war.

r

S.

.t.
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4 INTERVIEW SkEET

Ask a person from your assigned group, what changes occurred in your
life during World War.- II as far as the following areas are cOncerned?

Job opportunities

Wages

Prices

4. Buying po;;rer

Food supply .

4.

Fuel supply a

«

. r

,

. New discoveries or advances

Fads and fas4ions

I.

What oth r dif e ences did the war make in your life?



Activity .6

v

Instructional
lkjectime: After'playing all or.part of.this game, students-should be able

.to simulate some Homefront situations. ,

1

'Materials: Siniulation--Homefront.

Special Direaions
to_ithe Teacher:

This game is suitable for all levels. You need to pick and
choose from this game what suits your needs. ,Two or three
activities from the simulation would probably give the
students a good feel for the Homefront. According to the
directions, Ihe simulation can last twenty class periods.
rf you have dope some of the other activities in this set,
you probably would pot want to spend more than four or five

class periods.on this simulation.

II

Teacher Actiiths Student -Activities

After,youliave selected the parts
this simulation yov wish fc; use,
assign them to the Tu.

-

".146

se lie

You will participate in some of the
activities of the Homefront simula-
tion.

7*

NOP
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

I. Answer the "True-False Pretest" once again.

II. Listand give the purposes of five'agencies which controlled

the economic life, of the country during World Wars I and II.

A.

II.I. Identify the followi g ac s and court cases:

A.

s'

Espionage Act

Seditioh Act

4N

hena v. United States

Korematsu v.United States
47

E. Hartzel.L. United States

F

_.,

IV. How was each War ffnanced?, Explain t e ways in which the tax

structure was changed." What new Waysdid the goveralent find

to,raise money?
\

,

L. reate a Iic qnaL civracter and throug) the eyes of this- c larac-
ter Write. a ,story abidut german-Arr-lerican. -World-War 1-or a

Japanese-American .in World War, II.

Draw a politicol cartoon depicting the situation during World
War II of one ur the followinq groups: Blacks, Wimkn, Blue
Col la r WoAers, Business Execu Li ve:s or fredi cal /sc k-oce peq)lc.

VII. List.10 fuajor points that Mancliester ma es about th omefront
in his- chapLer . 232

,
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

The American Presidency has been defined as the world'smost powerful

and. démprrtiob. The Presidency carries with it multiple powers, and

the President must plak-anumber of roles. Through thii unit the,students

will see the complexity of the,decisions a President mytt.make and gain

some insight as to the process whereby those decisicins are made. The stu-

dents will Observe.the fact the decisiont are not made in a vacuum but

_rather each decision a President makes has ramifications ahd consequences.

This acti.vity'set can be done as one unit though it is Certainly not

necessary to do it this-way.. Activities l and' 2 c-osUld-be 'done at.one tine

during the year, and the specific decisions could be dealt with as thV

fit in.chronologically with the course.

-Average, above average and advanced students will benefit from this

activity set. Highly-motivated, capable students majundertake a number\

of difflcult readings to gain greater insight into the processes of presi-

&ntial decision-making. These more difficult readings are clearly inden-

tified,for the, teacher. Thes.e readings must be read by theteacher so

7-
that he or she has the background neceisary to deal with the students'

questions. 4 0

The charts 4nd some of th haridouts provide examples of the types of

materials one can use but the individual teacher and her students may find"

it better to modi these or completely redo them.

lrile Activity et Evaluation questions -included at the end of this

activity set may be\altered or some may be deleted according to the needs

of the class. The a swers to the section on the Presidential Powers are

found in Activity 1. The answers to the others are in the readings, hand-

outs and-in the appropriate activity.



AUDIO-VISUAL .MATERIALS:

Filmstrip (Sound)

BOOKS::

RESOURCE MATERVLS INCLUDED
IN THE ACT ITY SET

For the Studeni

Presidents and Precedents. (Published by Educational
Enrichment)(New York Times) Culver city, Calif:
Social Studies School Service, (Cost = $210.00).

"To Lead A .Nation..." (Publ ished by EMC Corporation) Culver
Ca if: Social Studies School Service, (Cost =

$84:00).

Buggey, Jo Anne, and Tyler,. June::
An Introduction to 'the Ameri
Minn.: EM Cdrporation,
filmstrip).

Buggey, Jo Anne, and Tyler, June.
leacher's Guide. St. Paul,
TONT(-Cost = Iriklud0 with

EXCERPTS FROM BOOKS:

"To Lead A Nation..."
can Presidenc . St. paul

t nauded with

"To Lead A Nation..."
Minn.: EMC Corporation,
filmstrip).

Borden, Morton, ed. America's Ten Greatest Presidents.
Chicago: Rand McNaIly`e& Company, 1961 62-63, 221-
224.

No. Per
Act. Set

10

Chinard, Gtlbert. Thomas Jefferson: The Apostle of 10

Americanism. Ann Arbor: The University of Michigan
Press, 1964,4196-424.

. .

Link, Arthur_S. American Epoch: A History of the United 10

States Since the 1890's. New York: Alfred A. Knopt,
T9357792-T9-6-7---

.Mor is, Richard. Gteat Presidential Decisions: State 10

t Papers that Chan_ged the Course of History. New York:
Harper & Row, Pubfishers, 1973, 56-68, 375-387.



No. Per
Act. Set

*Potter, David M. Lincoln and Nis Party in the Secession 1 10

Crisis. New Haven: Yale Univ&rsity Press, 96

322-375.

Sandburg, Carl. Abraham Lincoln: The War Years 1 1-1864. 10

New York: 1---iiipaiDePubishingCort5

Schlesinger, Arthur 149 Jr. A Thousand,pays: John F.

Kennedy in the White House. Boston: Houghton

Mifflin Company, 19651/794-819.

Truman, Harry S. Memoirs:Year.
Garden City, N.Y.::-Ociblirda* ti-alapany, Inc., 1956,

i 432-450.

WORKSHEETS:

Activity Set Evaluation
Interview on the Cuban Missile Crisis
Limits on Presidential Power
Presidential Decision Chart
The Presidents of th'e United States
Ratings ofthe Presidents
Roles of the President

, Sources of Influence
Steps in Presidential Detision-Making
Truman.

Other:

Plvs

President's Choice: Decision Makers. (Published by

Relevant Instructional Materials) Culver City, Calif:

Social Studies khool Service,. (Cost = $15.00)

- -1-

*Note: Copyright Permission not granted. Book is included

7-

35
35
35
35
70
35
70

35
35
35



BOOKS:

RESOURCE MATERIALS ALSO RECOMWDED

Morris, Richard, ed. Great Presidential Decisions: State

Pa ers that chan-fedtiTiriiii-Triliii4577-1T&TNI5FE:
4arper & Row, Pub lshers, 9 3.

Neustadt, Richard E. Presidential Power: Th Politics of

Leadership. New o k: ohn W1 ey & So nc., 960.

Rossiter, Clinton, The American Presi e c w York:

The New American Library of Wprld terat Inc.,

1956, 31-53.

Schlesinger, Arthur M: Paths tO the Present.. Ca ridges

Mass,: The Riverside Press, 1964, 104-105.

Sorensen, Theodore C. Decision-Makin the White ous

New York: Columbia Universlty Press, 63, 8 9

43-84.
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CONCEPTS

Power
Decision-Making

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

1

U. OBJECTIVES'

1. Knowledge

'Students will understand the process of Presidential deci-

sion making , -inclUding the alternative choices of

sions which have been made and consequences of these.

choices.

Students w 11 know the criteria'used by some professional

historians in evaluating America's Presidents:

Students will know the type of groups of people,the_

'President depends-on for input into decision-making.

Students will understand the reasons why Presidents must

be responsive to their constituent's.

Students will be able to understand the different ways in

which Presidents handle various problems.

Students will aain knowledgerabout the powers and roles of

the President and about the boundafries of his power.

Students will learn the five steps that everyone should

take in making a decision.

Skills

Students will locate information about Presidents, their

decisions, and citizen reactiqn io these decisions.through

library research and personal vnterviewing techniques.

Activity Number

Students will solve some'of the problems of group work and

ArouvinteragtionL _

Students will re-word and re-work handouts, charts and

other materials to more nearly reflect their needs.

Students will associate the appropriate presidential power

with the proper role.

5,647

.4,5,6,7

,516,7

12

2,6

Students will improve their listening and speaking skills. ,2,3,4,5,6,7



II. OBJECTIVES (Continued)

3. Valuing

Students will be able to analyze their values about.the
changes in the scope ang power of the Presidency.

Students will analyze theii' values about the democratic
. processes in. decision-making:

Ads

I.

Responslble Behavior

'Students will evidence good citizenship in the classroom
by learning to differentiate between positive .and nega-

. tjve ways. of- differing with someone. -
,

Studients will cope with the consequences of decision-
making.

a

,s

e

e

2

e

IActivity Number,

.1,2

4 5,6 7

3 5 6 7

5,6,7

,10
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Instructional ,

. Objective: Following this lesson, students will be able to tdentify -the

powers and roles df the Presidentand correlate the particu-
.

lar powers with the particular roles.

-Materials: ,Books--;Buggey and Tyjer. "To LeadiA Natfen... " An Intrc;duction

HandoutsLimitsin the-PresidentiirPower
7he Presidents of the United States
Roles ofthe President
Tugwell, R,' "Proposed Constitutional Powers for the

Presidency" (Mister#9- To Ledd-A Nation...")
Other--Article II*Constitution (Textbook)

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

If previously the students
of the President,thenthis
parts of it can be Uted as

.1 .

have studied the roles and Towbrs
activity can be abbreviated and
review-activities..4.

E

This activity can be used with aveYage Orough advanced
siudents. The Rexford Tugwell exercise should probably be
used with above average and/or advanced students.

.1he teacher should use his or her own discretion as to whic
of these activities should be used as homework assignments.
This aGtivity,should not extend over. More.than two or thrée

class periods%

Teach0 Activities

Ask the students what Presi4ents-they
know. Encourage them to recall-some-
thing that these Presidents did.
Then passout the chronological list
of the Presjdents of the UhitedState

_Alan the students-seem stimulated and
interested in the Presidents and the
Presidency, begin to turn the discus-
sion to the powers the American Presi
dent has been given. See what powers
they can recall from earlier studies
of the Presidency. When they have°
named all they can remember, have
them read Article II of the

Student Activities

26

Discuss the Presidents of the United
States. -Try tg, connect at least one
416jor event, aet or decision with
each President mentioned.

_Amk over the thronological,list of
the Presidents of the United States.

Recall tip powers given to. the Presi-.

dent in the 'Const4ution.

'Riad ArtiCle II or the Constitution.
Add any powers to the list that the
class may have forgotten.



Activiity I (Continued)
;

4

Teacher Activities
%

a.

a.

Student Activities

Constitution and fill in any powers
they may have forgotten. Do, they

think Presidential power has increas
since the writing of the Constitution
The teacher may want to emphasize
thaX today Presidents actually pre-
.sent their own legislativ'e program,
'theit appointment power is'much
greater since there ere so many
officials in government and in he
White House staff itself, and in
times of crisis'at home or abtload
people look to the President for
solutions.

Hand out a copy or read Rexford
Tugwell's "Proposed Constitutional
Powers for the Presidency." Do they
agree or disagree with Tugwell?
Which Owers in the Constitution
might they change? Which powers do
they see as important? Record their
answers. This exercise might be used

..with.above average and advanced stu-
dents.

Discuss whether'or not the President's
powdts have increased over the years.
If ,so; what evidence can be given to
support this?-

What limitt, if any, do students see
on the President's powers? After
some discussion, hand out "Limits.on
Presidential Power." Do :they agree

or disagree with his list?

Given the,list of PreSidential powers

List on the board the Roles of the ,

,President.. After they have exhausted
their knowledge on'this, hand out
the "Roles of'the President"thart.
.Encoura'ge them to'compare and.con-
trast this chart with the roles they

the students should be able to see
what roles the President plays.
First, with the 'class as a whole,

--define the word role functiona
aspects of the Presidency.

Read Tugwell's article. Write dOwn
whether you agree or disagree with
each of hjs proposals. Discuss the
antwers. Decide which powers, if
any, need to be changed. Also,
decide which powers, if any, are
more important.

Discuss any limits on the. Presideres
powets. Should there'be less or. more?

Aead "Limits on Presidential PoWer."-
Discuss it and as a class decide
whgper you agree or disagree with .

26

Define the word: role

,

Write down, all the roleS the President
plays in American life.

Read the "Roles of the President'!
chart and compare and contrast these
roles With the ones on the board,
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Activity 1 Con inued)

Teather)Activities Student Activities

baVe on the board. They may want'to
change the wording or categories of
the chart.

Each student-shoUld have a list of
the_Prei4dential powers and the hand-
out "Roles of the President." Have

each, student put the presidential
power 'under the correct role of the

President.

For example:

Role

Commapderwsp Chief

Chief Diplomat

Chief Executive

H ad of State

*.

thief Le islator

Power

ComMander-in-Chief
of the Arwed
Forces

Makes Treaties,
Appoints Ambass:-
adores (Both wfth

' the advice and con
séntof the Senate

kes appointments
( ith admice and
consent of the
Senate), Sees laws
are carried out,
May require opin-
ions in writing of
the officer of
each executive
dept.

*Host to foreign
Aiplomats
*Ceremonial chair-
far') of some worthY

cayse

'State of ihe Ition
message
*(Today he actually
proposes legisla-
tion) call Congres
into special ses7

sion

Ps a class, decide if changes are
needed in the chart.

Take'the list of Presidentia'l powers
and 'place each power under the appro-

priate role.

0



Activity I (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Party Leader *Head.of party and
usually' controls

party machinery
*Campaigns for his
own re-election
and that of his
party,members

'Ilot specifically stated in the
Constitution, but are commonly Oac-
ticed by Presidents today.

The abolaverage studeilts will prob-

ably be abTe to transfer the powers
in Article Il.to the "Roles,of the
Presidentfl handout without much dif-

ficulty. For aerage students or
above average students'who have some
difficulty with this activity, you
may want to reqd pages 19-28 in "To
Lead,A Nation..-." An Introduction to

the, American Presidency.



r es.

LIMITS ON PRESIDENTIAL PQWER-

Mop d from; Rossiter, Clinton, The American PreSidency. New York: The
New American Library of World Literature, Inc.1956, p: 31-53.

0

Congress

Federal AdMintstration

. ,

Party. pposition

Federal syste (state powers

.5.. F ee.enterprise syste busipess commun ty)

Foreign alliances

U.S. public opinlon

2S4



Geor e WashingtO

J. Adams

Thomas Jeflprson

James Madisop

James Monroe

John Q. Adams

Andrew Jackson

Martin Van Buren

William H. Harrison

John Tiller

James K. Polk

Zachary Tylor.

Millard Fillmore

Franklin Pierce

James Buchanan

Abraham LincoN

Andrew Johnson

Ulysses S. Grant

RUtherforoil B. Hayes

James A G'arfjel d

Cheiter A Arthur

Grover Cleveland

Benjamin Harrison

Grover Cleveland

William Winley

Theodgre Roosevelt

HEJWSIDENTS OF THE UNJTED STATES

.,

2S5
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William H. Taft

Woodrow Wilson

Warren G. Harding

Cajvin Coolidge

Herbert Hoover

Franklin. D. Roosevelt

Harry S..Truman

Dwight D. Eisenhower

John F. Kennedy

1,yndon B. Johnson

Richard M. Nixon

Gerald R. Ford

James Earl Carter

tit



ROLES OF *RESIDENT
11.

(Taken from Quiz #Z1The Shaping of the Presidency" from To Lead a Nation)

President

2S7

Commander
in

Chief
Chief.

Executive

Head
Chéf of
Di'lo't State

Chief
Le islator

Party
Leader

r^



Activity 2

Instructional
Objective: After watching the filmstrips and studying the readings,

students should be able to fill in the "Roles of the
President" chart and list some major Presidential deci-
sions.

Materials: Filmstrip--Presidents and Precedents '/

"To Lead A Nation..."
Handouts--TheTieesidents of the United States

Roles of the President
\ ,

' \

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

You may use all of the filmstrips, mentioned or jus some. ,

of them, Time constraints and the.student's inte sts

may dictate how many of the filmstrips you wish to use.
You may decide to choose just one or two Presidents from
the l9th and 20th centuries rather than the number nclu-

ded heret.. Both the "To Lead A Nation..." and the
"Presiderits and Precedents" series have excelient T acher's
Guides, booklets (Our Presidents and Their Times), back-
ground infOrmation, stencf)s, readings, bul)etin board
,material and quizzes. Depending on bow many filmstrips
you use, this activity could take from two to four class
'perio-ds.

Teacher Activities

*

Student Activities

The first second and third filmstrip
with accompanying cassettes of "To
Lead A Nation..." and the filmstrips
and cassettes of specific Presidents
from Presidents 'and Precedents give
a good overview of the Presidency, ,

the roles the President must play and
some important decisions made by each
As they watch the filmstrips, have
the,students fill_out the "Roles_of
the President" chart for those
Presidents discussed; also have them
list on the chronological list of
the Presidents important decisions
these partici4ar PIrsidents made.

After watching the assIgned film-
strips, fill in the "Roles of the
President chart for those Presidents
discussed.

On the chronological list of the
Presidents, add any important dEti-
'sions a particular President.made.
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Activity 2 (Continued)

Teacher Activities ,Student Activities

With the role chart and the list of
the Presidents. in their hands, have
the students watdh filmstrip I in
:To Lead'A Ration..." and_the film-
stilp "George Was6ington" from.
Presidents and Precedents. Give them
time to fin In both sheets.

Again with the same two sheets, liave
them watch filmstrip 11 of "To Lead
A-Nation..." (Outstanding Presidents
of the 19th and early 20th centuries)
In the medta center, arrange one
station for each of the following
Presidents:. 'Thomas Jefferson, James
Monroe, Andrew Jackson', Abraham
Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt. At
each station have the appropriate
filmstrip frOm Presidents and Prece-
dents, the appropriate pages marked
TirfFe booklet rOur Presidents and
Times," which cOmes with filmstrip
series,. 'Presidents and Precedents,
and any appr6Oriate library materials
on the particular President studied
at that station. From the filmstrip
and readings, the students should
'be able to complete the "Roles of the
,PreSident" chart and the Aecisions
on the'Presidential list ,for'the
Presidents discussed.

Filmstrip III of "To Lead A Nation...
deals with the major Presidents since
1912: Woodrow Wilson, Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, Harry Truman,
Dwight Eisenhower, John Kennedy,
Lyndon Johnson add Richard Nixon.
Once again the_whole class can-watch
this filmstrip, and then divide into
groups with the appropriate filmstrip
reading from the booklet; "Our Presi-
dents and Their Times" and readings
from librarY materials. From thege,
the students should be able to 'com-
plete the two handouts on the above
mentioned Presidents.
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Activity 3

irwtructional
00ective: As a resuat of this lessonstudents should be able to compare

and contrast the roles of the Presidents they have studied,

evaluate their decisions, identify how historians rate Presi-

dents and how they themselves would rate some of the modern

day Presidents.
4

A.

Materials: Handout4--Rating of theJires.idents
What,Makes a President Great (Master #5 from "To

' Lead A Nation..." Teacher's Guide)
11

Special Direclions
to the Teacher:

this activity is 'optional. The teacher could omit most of

thit and not really interrupt the continuity.of the unit.

Activity 4 deals with Presidential decision-making, and

4lthough Actiyity 3 has some materialthat serves as an
introduction to decision-making, one pould eliminate Activity 3

er just use some parts of it.' Whether one uses all of

Activity 3 or very little of it, it can be done in a class

perfod or two at most, because much of it can bd given,as a

hpmework assignment.

A

This actiVity could be a high interest one. Students enjoy

'seeing how various Presidents were rated, and how they thpm-

selves might rate some. This also generates the students

into thinking about what decisions a President made that

might have determined his place in history.

Teacher Activities StUdent Act vities

Have one or more of the students read

"What,Makes a President Great" to the
rest of the claSs. AlloW them time

to reflect On what they learned froM

the filmstrips and readings.

Distribute.the "Rating\of the Presi-

dents" handout. Give' them time to

,see where the historia s rated the

-particular Presidents iey have stud-

ied. Do they agree or isagree with

the historians' decisio

14

2 71

One or more studer&s rOad aloud "What

Makes a President Great."

Given the informa ion from the film-

strip and the readings; discuss what

you think makes p President great,..

average , nd below_average.

Study th "Rating of the Presidents"

handout. Discuss whether you agree,

or disag ee with the raiinp.



a.

Activity 3 (Continues!)

Teacher Act vities
4

Student Activities

Ask the students to rate the Presi-
dents frbm Kennedy to the present day,
What criteria do they want to use?
They could discuss their criteria and
the rating of the Presidents in group
of four to six. The students need to

'go to the library and look in: Time,

Newsweek, Congressional Digest,
Foreign Affairs, National Review,
U.S. News and World Report for addi-
tional information on the Presidents

since 1960.

Using the Same categories as the h s-
torians, rate the Presidents from

- Kennedy to the present daY. This

should be done in small groups.

NOnce they have rated the modern
Presidents, allow them time to explai
why they put each President in a
specific categoryt

Did they feel that the Presidents who
had the opportunity to make signifi-
cant decisions were rated higher than
those who did not? Did they rate the
Presidents &off 1960 on the basis of
important decisions that they made?

When they ated the Pres4dents from
1960 on, what did they consider some
important deci"sions tharthese men
made? Some possible decisions might
be -- The Bay of Pigs, Cuban Misslje
Crisis, James Meredith decrisionv
Increase in comMitment to,Vietnam,
Johnson's decision not to run for
re-election, Nixon's decision to bomb
Cambodia, Nixon's decision to with-
draw from Vietnam, Nixon's decision
to opeere1atiogs3 with Mainland China,

Nixon's decision to resign, . Ford's

deci s i on to --pardon -Nixon, Carter's

decision to have fqrmal diplomatic
relations with China.

thamstudent evaluation,oT the

4re side :did.they take these

event 'how the President handled

them in ccount?

Each group should explain their deci-
sions to the entir? class.

The class as,a whole should discuss .
their Yeasons for rating Presidents
as they do.

What deicisions did they consider

significant?

In the rating of the modern Presi-

dents, was how he .handled 4, situa-

tion taken into account?-

2:72
mow"



Actilit4y.3 (Continued)
.

r

Teacher Actixitie.s.

11

k
The teacher needs to make the -studen
a of pending prvidentical deci-,
s ,(health care, energy, infia-

ca.,

Studerit 7tc

kiscuss some prsent important issues
on which the -Presidentmust make some
imPortant long-range decisions. .

a

4 .

.0
ev.

.

.

Pe

1

'4°
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Great-

1 Abraham Lincoln
George Washington
Franklin D. Roolievelt

RATING OF THE PRESIDENTS

Results of ttie ,Poll

'Near Great

6 Andrew Jacksop-
7. Theodorg Roosevelt
8. 'Jamds.K..Polk

*les Madison,

13. John Quinc' ciam

14. Rutherford 01
15, William McKinley
16. William Howard.Ta t
17. Martin Van .Buren

MIT Average

24. Zachary Taylor
.25. John Tyler
26. Millard Fillmore .

Failures

30. Ulysses S grant

a

ft.

Woodrow Wilson*
Thomas Jefferson-

Hariv S. Truman
ro John Adams
11. Grovej Cleveland

113 Jameimonroe
19, Herbert Hoover
20. Benjamin Harrison
21. Chester A. Arthur
22. Dwight D. Eisenhower
23. Andrew.Johnson .

27. Calvin Coolidge
28. Franklin Pierce
29. James Buchanan

31. .Warren G. Harding,

.Seventy-fi-Veilitoriaos rated the effectiviless'of the Presitients.up.to

0,

.

John F. Kenne4y.

4 .

'Which two did they: leave out?' Why do yqu supase they did this?

.4

Adapted From: .Schlesiriger, Authui: M.

Paths To The Present.
Cambfidge, .The

Riverside Ores, 19'64,
pp. )94-

1
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RAtINGIOF THt PRESIDENTS

(Continueil)

Questions the..historians took into consideration,:

1 Was his, Presidency dtiring good or bad times?

Did be use a creative approach to probleths?'

3,. Wa°s he the master of events?

4 4. Did 'he toe his prerogatives to advance the 13u6lic welfare?

5'. Did ,he chciose goocrmen?
,

6.. Dixt he safeguard American interests?

pid he affect.the-future in signifiCant ways?



1

Instructional
Ob4ective: -After this leSson, students should be able to :Identify and/

.% or-construt a Presidential decision-making ml,del or.process,

Materials: Handouts---Sources of Influence
Steps Presidential Decision-Making

Special Directiods
to the Teacher:

If you have used tft.last part of ActIvit I, you aan more

direatly set intc5 this activity. If you d not, you probably

need to discuss some r'ecent Presidential decisions. This

4ctivity should take no more than one or two class periods.

Teacher Activities

.

Student Activities

4 .

...Ask the students to think of.one deci-
sion theSt have made in the past few

months. On a piece of paper have them
write down,the process they went
through reach.this

From.this stimulate a class discus-'
sion on h w one goes'about making a
decision. What process. do they tnnk

a-Presiden Ird ht use-After some
discussion hand out Sbrensen's
"Steps in residential Decision-Mak-
ing." Encourage them ta reword these
..and'perhaps\add or delete some. 'As a
cfassetome\up with some ,teps in .

Presidentiaek Decision-Making.

At they watChed _the thp

stpdents noted a riumber.of important-
'decisipns made by Rresidents. Give

-the students -time -to share- soMe

. these with each other., (Some
tsions they might mention: Jefferson
.and the Embargo Aci, Jefferson and
the Louisiana Purchase, Adams and hiS
savOicidnce' of k/aewith FranSe. -
Washington'andAtis two term precedent,,
.Cleveland and tfi-e veteran's demands,

10 r.D. 'ft,psevelt and the-Bank Holiday,

Wilsan and ,p. S. entry in World War
.1.. .

R

Write down'one.important decision
that you persogally have made in the

'last few months'. See if yOu can
remember.the process you went through

to make that decision.
, .

1"."'
lo

%ft

-From Stour list of Presidential deci-
sions, taken from the filmstrips and

4, readings, TiisCuss what you consider.
--to be some-important historical

Presidential decisions.

". 4

4

41,
e



Ac ivity 4 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities
. .

I

Truman and the Af6mic Bomb, Lincoln

and 'the Resupplying.ofTt: Sumter,'

Kennedy and the.Cubah Miss-fie Crisis).

Ask the students what gr6ups they

think would be most instrumental in

influencirig presidential decisions.
Hand out Sorensen's "Sources of

Influence." Why do they sqOpose .

SOrensen.thought these.groups part.F.-

cularly important? See if there are

any groups,they would like to add..

Aiso, you might encourage some of

your students to.react to the quota-

tiOns-on Sorensen's "Sourca of

InflUence".sheet,
,Attb

Discuss and list which groups'would.

be very.tnfluential in helping a ..

President make up his mind.

Read Sorensents "Sources of Ifl uence."

Add any groups you feel have been'

omitted,from his list.

Agree or disagree wiih theequotations

on Sorensen's "Sburces of Ihfluence"

sheet. Support your angwer.

A

277

4.



4.

SOURCES OF INFLUENCE -

Adopted from: Sorensen, Theodgre C. Decision-Making in the White House.

liew York: Columbia University Press, 19631, Pp. 4

Politics,

A. Public opinion
B. Pressure groups, Congress, press

^V

dvisors

A. Experts in the field
B. Presidential Assistants and White House Staff Advisors

C. Cabinet .

D. Univ people, congressmen, friends, elder statesmen

Do you agree or disagree with these..quotations?

nFinally, a President's evaluation of any individual's advice is

dependent in part on the human characteristics of both men." (Sorensen, .

74) . .

"But advisors, however respected, are still advisors, and the

COnstitutional Convention, after limg debate as to whether the President

should, in effect, be required to-accept the views of his Executive

Council, instead entrusted the final power of decision to the one man

with th t comprehensive perspective--the President." (Sorensen, p. 78)

III. Presidential Persp ve

Dolou agree or disagree with these statements?

"It is not a choice to be exercised lightly. In choosing between

conflictingiadvice, the President is alsb choosing between conflicting

" advisors, conferring recognition on some .while rebuffing others"

(Sorensen; p. 79)

\

.

"The nation selects its.Presio4ent. at least in.part, for his philoso-

.phy and hiiAudgment.and his coAscientious,conviction-of what is-right-

and he need not hesitate to ppply, them.!' Wensen, p.. )

,

qik

a

0

4



"IP

Steps in Presiden ial Decision-Making.

Adopted from: Sorensen, Theodore e. Decision-making in the White Houtse.

New York: Columbia University Press, 19531'0 18-19.

Agreement on the facts'

,Agreement on policy objective

A definiti9n of' the problem

A list of all the alternative

MI6

t'

A list of consequences for each alternative

A 'final choi.c

An anwouncement of the decision

Nk

A planned route for its executi9n

4

110
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Activity 5

Instructional
Cipective: Following the study ofTruman s decision to firge%cArthur,

students should be ablb to write or identify Otarly the

problem Truman faced, the alternatives he had, the consecfuen-

ces of each alternative, the groups or people who influenced

him and the reason for his final decision.

Ma e ls: ExcerptsTruma, H.S. Memoirs
Playsrresidentls ChoiTi-TriF17 8-11. .

HandoutsPresidential Decision Chart
Truman

Special.Directtons 114.7.

to th-e Teacher: -

There are a number of Presidentia decisioni kmcpcould role

Ow and get the same desired effect. R.I.M. s resident's

Choice has a number from which you could choose. If one of

the others suits your purposes better, then by all means use

it. This activity should take no more than a day or two at

,the most:

* 7

Tedcher Activities i Studyt Ativities

'!'

In order to see how a President makes

a decision, stimulate the class into

wanting to see how one Presidentma
one important decision.

Hame two different students give shor

reports on Truman and MacArthurso
everyone in the class ii familiar

with the .two protagonists. These two
assignments should be given-as extra
credit homework to the two students

involved.

For homework-, --asle-the students -to-

investigate the Korean War. Have

them find the Who, What, When, Where,

Why.Pand How Of,the situation.

Distribute the "Presidential Decisi

Chart."

One student will give a report on
Truman, stressing his Presidential

years. Another student will report

on Douglas MacArthur, stressing his
service in'the Korean War.

--Write- an identification for-the

Korean War: Who, What When, Where,

Why and How.

5.



Activity A'(Continued)

Teacher Activities , Stud6nt Activities

Have the students role play the situa
tion. Use R.I.M.'s Peesident's Cho
(pp. 8-11-to demonstrate Truman's
di1envia). As they ,role play this,
have them fill out the "Presidential
Decision Chart." Mr above average
students (also a good resource for
the teacher), handout Chapter 27 from
Truman's Memoirs. This gives an in--
depth look at Trumin's alteniativias

'-and the reasons for his decision.4
,. ,

As a group, or in small groups, give
the students time to discuss the
alternatives, the groups that may
have influenced him, and whether, they
feel Truman made the right decision.

Hand 'out Truman's statement. Do they
agree or disagree with this quota-
tion. Encourage them to support
their opinion.

LI

Role play Truman' .decision to fire
MacArthur.

Fill in the "Presidential Decision
Chart."

in small grouls, discuss Truman's
al ternati ves the groups ticat may
have influencep him.and whether he

made. the right decisipn.

Read. Tillman's.: statement. Agree or;
.
disagree With this 'qUotation, but
support your antwer.

2,91



TRUMAN

Of course f would never deny General MacArthur or\ anyone else the
right to differ with me in opinions. The official position- of the United
States, however, is defined by decisions and declarations df the President.
There can be only one voice in stating the position of this country in tpe
field of foreign relations. This is of fundamental constitutional signi-
ficance."

Truman, Harry. Memoirs bx Harry S. Truman: Years of Trai and Hope 1946-
1952, p. 355.



Activity 6 "",

Instructional
. Objective: As a result of this study, students should be able to identify.,

compare and contrast' some important Presidential kcisions and
the pr9ress used in reaching these deCisions.

Materta s; ExcerptsBorden, M. American's Ten Greatest Presidents
Chinard, G.. Thomas Jefferson
Link, A.S. American Epoch
Morris, R. Great Presidential Decisions

*Potter, D. M. Linioln and His Party in the Secession
Crisis.

Sandburg, C. Abraham Lincoln
Plays--President's Choice, p.

cial Directions
to.the Teacher:

Because of the' difficulty .of the readings and the subject matter
itself, this activity should be used with capable above average
and advanced students. The readings should be assigned as home-
work. The presentations and the"discussion would probably take
a, period and a half to two full 'periods..

Teacher Acti vi ti es Student.ActivIties 4

Divide the class into three groups.
One group will study Thomas Jefferson

. and his decision to purchase the
/Louisiana Territory; another will

'study Abraham Lincoln and his dec-r-
sion to resupply Fort Suilter; the
third group will examine Woodrow
Wilson's decision to enter World
War I. Give each grtlup the propei
filmstrip, handouts, booklets, and
other materials. Allow them time in
the media center to find other

--materials on their -decision.-

*Copyright Permissio6 not gran ed.
Book is included.

,Rave each group do the following acti
, vities:

1. Fill out the "Presidential Deci-
sion Chart" on a stencil to be
run off for the rest of the class.

Choose three people to represent
the group. One of the three will
play the part of the President's
campaign manager, another will
play the President ,himself, and
-the third will act as_an_ opponent

3

of the President's decision.

31, Give a presentation to the cleass.
The campaign manager introduces
tiie President with a few personal
remarks and explai-,ns the crisis
and tho decision made. The Presi,
dent explains his decision-making,
process, the groups which influ-
enced him, and the reasons for



Activity 6

/eacher Activities $tudent Activities

When the
finished,
class wri
cance of

three presentations are
have each member of the
te a paper on the signifi
the three decisions.

his decislon. The opponent of the
decision argues his point of view
and shows what bettee alternatives
the President had to choose from.



Activity 7

Instructional
Objective: Upon completion of.this activity, students should be able to

conduct an interview and construct interview,questions of
their own. They al'so shouick.be able to identify.the groups
that influenced Kennedy and-to list his,alternatives. They
will be -able to differentiate between positive and negative
reactions by the press and citizeos to a President's decision.

Materials: ExcerptsSchlesinger', A. .A Thousand Days
PlaysPresident's Choice, '10-14.
liandoutsInterview on the Cuban. Missile Crisis

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

'This activity will take two or three clals periods.

Teacher Activities

Have the,.;stu nts,,read (in' their text
book) about he Cuban Missile Crisis.
The above verage and advanced stu-
dents. shqifld read pp. 794-819 in

-Schlesinger's A Thousand Days.

The students should particiOate in
R.I.M.'s role"play of -thd situations
Assign parts the day before' and be
sure that each student, investigates
the.person he or she will. portray.

After they role play. the Cuban
Missile Crisis, give them time to
fill out the "Presidential Decision
Chart,"

Prepa're thq students for a library.
assigninent, Rdview the use of the
Reader's Guide with them. Ask.sthem
to locate magazine aqd ngwspaptr,
articles on the Cuban Missile Crisis.
1-tave them erectly quote some of the
positive and negative reactions of
the press. Ask them to write a para-

'graph evaluation of the,,,p,
tion to Kennedy's handling
situation.

. k

ss reac-
f the

N

StudenX 4ctivitiees

Read in your textbtO al4ut, the Cuban
Missile Crisis\

:4r-

Role. play the situation.
- whom you are playing.

nVestigate

Fill out the "Preside tia Decision
Chart."

a

qn the media center locate magazine
and, if possible, newspaper articles
on the-gyban Thssile -Crisis. --On -a.
piece of paper, directly quote some
of the positive and neoative reac-
tions of the press:

Write a parabraph evaluating the
press reaction toKennedy's handling
of the situation.
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Activity 7 (Cdntinued)

Teacher. Activities Student Activities

In order for them ti), see hoW some of
the 'citiiens reacted. to Kennedy's
handling of the crisis, distribute
the handout, "Interview on the Cuban
Missile Crisis,'' or have them deslgn

. a form of their own. Ask them to
talk with at least three people who
lived through the event. Have :them

quote exactly their sources'imwers.

Encourage them td share the responses
with the rest of the class.

4.)

.0

,Using either the.prepareeinterview
form or one the class has constructed,
interview at least three people who
lived,through the Cuban Missile Crisis.
Quote your sources' exactly.., a '

Share the responses with. the rAt of
the class.

.a
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_INTERVIEW ON THE CUBAN MISSItE CRISIS.

What do you remember a out the Cu an Missi1e Crisis?

.What domestic pressures do,you hink influenc d Kenne

f. .

'In your opinion, what foreign pressu es had an tnfluence on Kennedy?

W at a ternatives o you.think Kennedy had at that time?

decision at t at time

a

jp ight ofevents:since:that time w a do you thirke Kennedy,
decision now? .t*

1_

4

;
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ACTrVITY SET EVALUATION

I.

Under which of the Presidential roles (Commander-in-Chief, Chief Executive
.Chief Legislato6 Chief Diplomat,.Party Leader, Head of State) would you
put the following powers:' k

6

Aiks for written opinions from department heads

Serves is head of the Armed Forces

Serves .as Honarary Chairman of the March of Dimes

Gives a state of the union address

'Appoints ambassadors (with.advice and consent of
the Sentte

Greets visiting dignitaries

Appoints, Fe-deral Judiciany

.Campaigns for party's congressionalcandidates

Appoints members to. his cabinet (with adithe
.!

4nd,consent of the Senate)

10 Makes.treaties (with-ihe adv ce a A.

Senate)
1

11. CampOgnst for his Ownfre-Ieleb,tion

12. Sees that laws are'carried out . 466

.

List 5 groups or insti utions th'at,might,limit the President s powers:

onsent of

1.

.

,

to

4

In yam own woly's name 5 key steps iR Presidential-Decision akin'.

:??8



A

4,

**

n.your own words name 5 key steps in presidential4Reci

1.

V

5.

Ofl41'akifl9'

Name,..4 groups that might *influence the President's decisions:

1.

2

3

, ,
(Distribute a Roles of th President chart).,
Choose any three Presidents you have. studiedand- fil
answer for each category.

, Why did Truman feel that be had to fire MacArthu
natives? Given the President's constitutional m
feel he slid the right thiGg? $ ,

ropriate

. Write an e'ssay on the significance '(to futpr
presidelitial de*cisiont

re his al ter-'
ole do you '

VIII.
--Take any-recent -or pending presidential decisioh and_design an intrviaii
cgestionaire for-it. ,

generations) of orje

IX. .
If .another donWtutional conven/ ion were to bD held todaY, how would,
you ch9ge thCconstitutional pOwers and roles of the Pvesident? lloyld
you 'Pimp hfs pdwer in any way? Would you expand his power?. plow wOuld

ypu take into consideration the modern world asryou re-lexamine the
Phsidency?

El
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